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70 Mile Front 
In Favor Of Allies

CANADIANS TODAY GAVE ENEMY HEAVY 
DOSE OE GAS AND RAIN OF SHELLS
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Confidence Increasing; Germans Able BRINGOBSII11
s HIMESNo Longer to Shape Course of Fight

M2 irasGeneral Feeling is that Germany Has Virtually Lost the Battle 
and Allies Are About to Begin to Win—British Hold All 
North of Somme; Retire Slightly South of River— French 
Cling To Towns Taken and Capture One More

«UNIS 
QUETLY OBSERVED

Our Men Not Yet in the Big Battle, Says 
Canadian Press Correspondent, But Await. 
Chance With Determination — Talk of 
Second Class Being Called Out Under 
the M. S. A.

■v- '}■ ;

Fierce A>r Fightieg »t Low 
Altitude Continues
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tie « mm Mi
Services This Moremg Well At

tended — Fine Weather Gives 
F remise of Ideal Easter
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Paris, Mar. 29—The great battle is now raging over a front of more than seventy 

miles This extension of the line has increased the number of German reserves engaged. 
A’though thus far no decisive success has been obtained anywhere there is increased conh- 

be 'The impression in semi-official circles is that the Allies have not only held off the 
Germans, Jbut are now no longer compelled to permit the enemy by his manoeuvres to
shape the course which the battle shall take.

"The general feeling is that for Germany the battle is virtually lost, that for the Allies
the battle is about to begin. „ , . ...

The operations thus far axe accepted as confirming the theory that Pans was not the
main objective of the German offensive, but that the plan of the enemy was to break the con
nection between the French and British armies, m which he has failed. His main direct 
attack was westward toward the sea. The Germans seek Amiens because this town is an im
portant railway centre of communications with England. The loss of Amiens would be in
convenient, but not vital.

Nineteen British Machines Missing 
But Some ef Them Prebasly 
Safe — Air Bombs 
Middle ef Celuma ef Treops— 
German Transport Delayed

(By W. A. WMtison, Correspondent of the Canadian Press.)
Chmdhn Army Headquarters, Mar. 29—All units and all ranks in the Cana

dian army look to the future and the possibility of their being embroiled In the 
offensive now raging on their right flank with high courage and a steadfast de
termination that they shall be worthy of the dominion and worthy of the high 
record of its forces.

While nmrtiing approaching battle-tike activity on the whole of our front has 
yet developed, our army has been busy day and night With moonlight nights 
there has been great aerial activity, our planes being busy behind the enemy 
tines, whilst hostile machines have bombed villages on our front in some cases 
flying so low that they have swept the streets with their machine guns.

Small parties of French civilians are to be met with on the road moving out 
of the shell area, but there is no general civilian evacuation and hope and con
fidence have increased that the enemy, in his desperate gamble for a decision,

hastened his final defeat
North from Lens to Hill 70 we gave the enemy another heavy dose of lethal 

gas early this morning. No fewer than 1,500 drums were projected on his front 
Une communications in the battle areas. Thirty minutes later our guns opened 
in a battle barrage which lasted for fifteen minutes and swept the enemy as
sembly, support and front tine areas.

Burst in Good Friday was quietly observed to
day. With few exceptions the business 
bouses were dosed and the vast major
ity of people availed themselves of the 
opportunity to attend church services.
Ideal spring weather prevailed.

London, Mar. 29—The continuance of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc was 
fierce air fighting in the battle area is celebrant ’ at Good Friday servfces hdd
. i .7 . , . , ..___ in the Cathedral this morning. At theshown by the report of aerial operations Mass of the pre-Sanctifted he was as- 

issued last night, which says that on gjgte(i by Rev. Wm. M. Duke as deacon,
Wednesday twenty-four German ma- Rev. A. Allan as sub-deacon, Rev. H. S. 
chines were brought down in air fighting Goughian as archdeacon and Rev. Fjran-

, , , ,___ . . cis Walker as master of ceremonies. Rev.and seven were driven down out of con- Fatherg Walker, Goughian and Moore
trol. Nineteen Brltiff machines are chanted the Passion. At the condusion 

AMIENS REAL OBJECTIVE ‘ missing. The statement follows:— of the services there was public vener-
Marcel, Sembat, former minister of public works, in L’Heure writes : “The situa- We^”d^m1*r TaTgt”boLTof7r° “’fn”s£ church Rev. Peter Cos-

lion is improving for us and improving rapidly. The German attack in the Mont Didier ™t»5!ïï

regi°n -'wE! wMchls objective of the Germans, their attacks are meet- SX1 ZX?* I'ZjZ CA1X. OUT snror® CLASS.
lowaras Am , ___ , , * A m;.nt 011t „flp "Rritish Thev must a quarter 3# a million rounds of am- deacon, and Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS. R-, Montreal, Mar. 29—Le Devoir quotes Registrar Godin as announcing: "It is

ine with a stubborn defence. They must ha e A , , e , Y 1 munition were fired on various targets as master of ceremonies. At the con- improbable that the second class under the Military Service Act will be
reach the sea to attempt an enveloping movement. Nothing will be spared to defend Amiens firan^a^teigirt^tluti ^nwred acranwy- di^ion of services^there was public ven- ^ as the numbe, of men secured from the first class b not great

Fiotih‘ âav of the battle brought a change in the weather, if conditions at the up^^ldT trooJTind œunipition’was a large congregation at St. JolmMStone) taOU^ x**x*z states that It has received private information to the effect that

front «reïeTme as hi Paris. The wind shifted from the Northwest to the southwest, which Wntv-fon, ___ will be erffcd up in
r^nt ^ Geçoftftns to bring up their artiPery m^a^our»! Üry have ■ .........

“v-- ■ “ ... ' ■ sewn were dnveé dwWe out of control, never was the time more opportune for —^ eg gto Bto ■ 1 ■
id. TWO hostile observation balloons also the return of the Jews to thdr own ■■ akHlIN llAnflP IlfANIAVA___TV OnCTTTAH were destroyed. Nfneteeà of our ma-ichiintry than at present, in view of the ' If H M11| HQljUr KlDlilPlV
[CH RESERVES IN PUSllM-MN chines at present are missing, but a pro-1 British drive in Palestine. Recently a ; ■ ■ KI 111 I 1 at 11RI I I ^11 ■ 11 i'll
It may now be said that the French armies in reserve h«ve come into positions, and SÏÏS a ÎS'SïS? &£££ UWI ,HI " "I"" "T"*

t^msç^ss^isss! and EBHEHF- k|pw ami Miirhtv Rlnw
ior enemy forces, the British retired a ^r^tTprisonS' "mSS StttHtS LOCAL JEWS TO AID!””> Tk G2T“agam e g y ^ losses. The Br,t,sh Pr,soners. Says it Will “ leaf Hole Through Enemy

SaïStï WAITING FOR BIG 5=?S£s£s —MM N Ring ” - Germans Employ New

ÏTÏÏræSHOW, CANADIANS SSœÆMïï Methods in Attack; British at Home
in this fighting. . ’ • ... ot bombs beinP dropped. Explosions sunset of Wednesday next, the ancient Ijpfnlv Stirred DV Vll6E3fitlC \_l9Sn Ol

“The enemy again suffered exceedingly heavy casualties. His frequent at- U/flDDV TUE EMEMV were seen on sidings and along the rail- Jewish ’Feast of the Passover is being l/vCpiJ /a
a L. «... oressed with ereat determination throughout the day, gained I II1L LIiLIiII wa>- Today our machines carried out observed in the dty synagogues. In the Afmctacks, which were pressed wttn great oerermm ^ ^ ^ wivnns a successful raid on the station at I.ux- Hasen avenue synagogue Rabbi Fletcher AllilS
only our outpost lines, after several , wgrowherc ------------- embiirg. Twenty-one heavy bombs were has conducted the services and excellent
serves were then sent forward against our battle positions, and were yw NI,,-,,.,,. D :J. f)llr prnn,__ dropped and several were seen to burst attendance is reported, the whole of the

back with great loss* Our machine gun, artillery and rifle fire did great on their objectives. All our machines re- Jewish community turning out en masse
r . . , A Quick Finish to Attempt turned after both raids. to celebrate their oldest and most sacred

execution upon continuous lighting took place until ir c e J i ’ feast Services are held morning and
“South of the Somme also heavy and continuous lighting t P Ffem Enemy Side iniup niUinilU evening throughout the week.

Our troops, after maintaining the,, tine all day in the face _________ tlUl IINIIIIAM At this morning’s service a special
forces, have withdrawn a short distance UftlU UnlinUInll prayer was introduced by the rabbi for

the success of the allied arms on the 
western front and the intervention of 
Providence to avert what may be a fear
ful calamity.

The entire sympathy of the Jewish 
people is now with the British who 
freeing Palestine for their occupation. A 
mass meeting of the whole Jewish 
munity is to be held to discuss the Zion
ist movement. A movement has been 
set forth to raise $6,000,000 for the 
sistance of Jews who wish to return to 
Palestine and the local members of syna
gogues will be called on to do their share 
in raising this sum. The interest in the 
Zionist movement is now world-wide and 
the elders of the various communities in 
the city are confident that St John will 
be well represented in the fund.
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Amsterdam, Mar. 29—The German su- 
eommand is about to deliver a 

and mighty blow on another part
preme
new
of the front which will “tear a new hole 
in the already pierced enemy ring,” the 
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin declares.

Paris, Mar. 29—The Germans are em
ploying a new method of attack, the 
most striking feature of which is smoke 
cloud camouflage, under cover of which 
successive waves of attacking forces ad- 

in echelons. After a short and in
tense artillery preparation, the first wave, 
armed with automatic rifles, machine 

and new cannon mounted on low

late in the evening, 
of repeated assaults by superior enemy 
from their advanced positions.” LAW IN QUEBECLondon, Mar. 28—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—A Canadian infantry 
major writes that the Canadians as 
usual are on an active part of the front, 
and fully prepared for big events, at
tempting in the meantime numerous 
raids, with the enemy adopting similar 
tactics.

“Patrols of onr battalion,” he writes, 
“detected the Boches the other night em
barking on a particularly ambitious ef
fort, but the moment he left the 
trenches everything in the way of ar
tillery, trench mortars, machine gun and 
rifle fire was turned on as if by an elec
tric button. He not only failed to enter 
our line, but did not secure a single pris
oner while we got two.”

CASUALTIES HEAVYCHECK. NORTH OF ARRAS;
ALLIED SUCCESS ELSEWHERE 
PARIS CALMLY CONFIDENT.

QUar, 29—Reports of yesterday’s operations are encouraging in two 
o.ui«ulars, reinforcing the calm confidence which is felt here. First was the 
iiM nr-*--'1 check with which the Germans met in their attempt to extend 

thcWttU north of Arras. The second feature is the effective and increasing re
action on the part of the Allies, resulting in important successes, particularly

in the region of Mont Didier. . , .. , .
More cheerful feeling was nowhere more evident than m the lobby oi the 

chamber of deputies. Premier Clemenceau looked in there for a few minutes be- 

tween two trips to the front*
night, and slept well,” said the premier. “I had not done that

Riot In Which Three Dc-That is Statement of Recruiting 
Chief in Boston — Campaign for 
5,000 Men

are tectives Are InjuredvanceParis,
com-

TROUBLE OVER THE M. S. A.guns
carriages for short range fire, is sent for
ward, firing with a range of 2,000 yards. 
It is ordered to fire on the reserves, re
gardless of the opposing forces right at 
hand, which the succeeding waves must 
account for. The task erf the leading 
troops is to increase the advantage of 
surprise by preventing paralyzing coun
ter-attacks on the part of the reserves.

The result of these tactics usually is 
that the first wave is almost wiped out. 
The second wave then passes ahead, to 
be followed by the third, and so on. 
Thus the oncoming waves have suc
ceeded one another during the eight 
days of the great conflict.
In England.

London, ! Mar. 28—(Delayed)—The 
battle for which no one attempts to give 
a name because it is on a scale too great 
for any geographical designation began 
one week ago this morning. To say that 
it has been a week of the greatest strain 
and stress that the British people has 
ever known would be to make a futile

as-
Boston, Mar. 2—A campaign to obtain 

6,000 men in New England during the 
next two weeks to help fill the ranks of 
the Canadian regiments fighting in 
France, was started yesterday by the 
British and Canadian recruiting mission. 
Lieut. Col. F. C. Jamieson, in command 
of the eastern division of the mission, 
said that Canadian troops have been 

j engaged since the beginning of the battle 
and that their casualties had been heavy.

Exempted Youth Had Been Ar
rested; Jail Stormed aad Wracked, 
Police Helpless and Firemen De
cline to Turn Hose on the Crowd

i ’

“I slept last 
for some time.”

Louis Loucheur, minister of munitions, who also came 
spoke on the situation in the most hopeful way.

LATE REPORTS ENCOURAGING.
London Mar. 26—The latest official reports will tend to restore .confidence 

here, although, according to Field Marshal Haig's report, the Germans have 
been able to renew heavy attacks along a front of 55 miles, and lighting of the 
fiercest character is continuing, with ft actuating fortunes. On the whole, the 
British are holding their positions, and the line is nowhere greatly changed.

French reports fully confirm the favorable indications given by the British 

war office statement.

back from the front,
DEGREE FROM CAMBRIDGE

FOR PRESIDENT WILSON Quebec, Mar. 29—Quebec expects no
thing short of martial law today, follow
ing a riot that broke loose last night in 
St. Roch’s suburb, where 6,000 stormed 
No. 8 police station and savagely attack
ed three military police detectives, one 
of whom Leon Belanger, chief investi
gator under the M. S. A. is in a serions 
condition.

The mob, made up mainly of citizens, 
enlarged and incited by men forcib-

CASUALTIES IN THE BIG
FIGHT NOT INCLUDED GERMANS KILL NURSE

London, Mar. 29—President Wilson, 
the Press Association says, has express
ed his willingness to accept the honorary 
degree of doctor of laws from Cam
bridge University.

Wife of Russian General Was 
Serving in Hospital Near Freech 
Front

BIGGAR PROMOTED TO
BE MAJOR-GENERAL.

London, Mar. 29—British casualties re
ported for the week ended yesterday 
aggregate 8,618, divided as follows :

Officers killed or died of wounds, 
seventy-nine; men killed or died of 
wounds, 604; officers wounded or miss
ing, 268j men wounded or missing, 2,667.

The fact that only 8,618 casualties 
were reported for the week would indi
cate that losses since March 21 in the 
Cambrai battle are not included.

Ottawa, Mar. 29—It is announced that 
Brigadier-General J. L. Biggar, quarter
master-general of the headquarters staff, 
has been made 'a major-general.

was
ly enlisted recently and who took an 
active part in the fanning of the fiery 
blaze of riot.

under statement. The rioting lasted from nine last night
The fate of England, indeed of the till close to two this morning. The pol- 

whole British Empire, has been commit- *ce were apparently helpless. Not a 
ted to the test of one clash of arms., single shot from the po.ee revolvers was

has realized this to the depth Tbe firemen’ ca c'J °“ V*e
by three alarms, were ordered by Chief
of Police Emil Trudel to drench the 
crowd with the hose, but this was not 
done. As it is, the station was stormed, 
tom to pieces, the walls barely stand
ing; even the iron cell doors were torn 
from their places and parts of them used 
as clubs by the angry mob.

This morning the three detectives that 
were beaten last night, Leon Belanger. 
Arthur Evanturel and !.. Plamondon, 
with Provost Marshall Des roches, are 
considered out of immediate danger, but 
Belanger’s case is still worrying the doct
ors. The place where he is kept is not 
revealed.

Mayor Iaivigueur, who was on the

OFFERS WHOLE AMERICAN FORCE.
Paris Mar. 29—General Pershing called on General Foch at headquarters 

yesterday’ according to L’Information, and placed at his disposal the whole re- 
of the American army for employment in the battle now in progress.

FRENCH DOING WELL.
Paris Mar. 29—Violent fighting continued last evening and last night in the 

region of’Mont Didier, the war office announced today. In spite of German 
counter attacks the French held on to the villages which they took yesterday. 

Noncel was taken by French troops.
North of Mont Didier French and British troops held up the German thrust.

4 The German losses have been extremely heavy. The statement follows:—

“The battle was continued violently “Statements obtained from prisoners 
last evening and part of the night in the confirm reports that the losses suffered 
region of Mont Didier. Notwithstand- by the Germans, without bringing them 
ing repeated counter-attacks, the enemy success, are extremely heavy. The num- 
was not able to eject the French from her of corpses found in the vicinity of 
the Villages which they captured jester- Mont Didier and near Plessier-de-Roye 
day The French troops, following up also confirm this statement, 
tliei’r success took possession of Monchel “To the north of Mont Didier-Franco- 
aftèr Vident fighting. British troops continue victoriously to

“In front of Plessier-de-Roye there has hold the Germans on the line along the 
been violent fighting. All the German Avre river and in front of Neuville-Sire- 
attacks against this village broke down Bernard, Mczieres, Marcel Cave and 
before the indomitable resistance of the Hamel.
French troops. (Continued from page 2, fifth column)

Paris, Mar. 29—Madame Gourko, wife 
of a Russian general, has been killed by 
a bomb from a German airplane. She 
was serving as a nurse in a hospital near 
the French front.

Pheiix and
sources Pherdinand

Every one
of his mind. The anxiety in the rural 
districts has been even keener than in 
the cities, where the frequent newspaper 
bulletins have furnished the public with 
food for discussion and speculation.

The most impressive effect of the 
crisis lias been the sweeping aside of all 
political factional disputes. Today there 
is only the united nation, whose hearts 

with the soldiers in France. Before, 
the -progress of the war had come to the 
level where discussion of policies and 
personality were consuming a consider
able part of the people’s attention, and 
particularly the attention of politics. To
day the pacifist journals have fallen into 
line with the others. They have drop- scene of the riot, and who communicated 
ped their criticisms of the management with the military authorities, was offered 
of the war and ceased to talk of peace the militia last night, to quiet down the

(Continue from page 2, seventh column)
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WÏFoch, Brilliant Strategist, To 
Be in Supreme Command 

On The Western Front ?
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological service

The Toronto observatory did not send 
out a report today.

New England—Fair tonight and Satur
day; little change in temperature; gen
eral to moderate north winds, becoming 
variable.

arc

There have been several reports recently that General Foch, one of the 
most brilliant strategists of the day, who was largely responsible for the 
French victory in the battle of the M a roe. would be placed in supreme com
mand on the western front. The Daily Chronicle, of London, yesterday said an 
announcement bearing on the co-ordination of British and French military ex
ertions might be expected almost immediately, and that an influential role might 
be assigned to General Foch. by negotiation.
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LOCAL NEWSLOSS OF APPETITELOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
i TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

< •$ t \

£1> v-Z -
Most Successfully Treated by Taking 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Loss of appetite is accompanied by 

loss of vitality, which is serious.
It is common in the spring because at 

this time the blood is impure and im
poverished and fails to give the diges
tive organs what is absolutely necessary 
for the proper performance of their func
tions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reliable 
all-the-year-round medicine, is especially 
useful in the spring. Get it from your 
druggist today. By purifying and en
riching the blood and giving vitality, 
Vigor and tone, it is wonderfully sue-

aOratorio in St. Andrew’s church this 
evening, 8 o’clock.DEATH OF CHILDr i

Mr. and Mrs. George Capson of 267 
Wenworth street have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their little daugh
ter, Violet Irene, which occurred yester-

ALL NEW BILL AT
THE OPERA HOUSE «HT

A small lot of Scotch Jumbo hard coal 
has arrived for J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

8—80
il; Ç r>MVAt Phone Main 2686.

day. 6t Emerson records, double sided, 85c. 
We also have three pew phonographs at 
$10 and two at $14.1-210 Union street, 
opposite Opera; open evenings.

Place your order ’lot Vow madoto- 
order suit: andiovercoat idr Easter early. 
—Turner, out ofhlgh rent district, 440 
Main. • J -
OLIVET TO CALVaBtY, TONIGHT 

Go early if yon,.want' a Seat to hear 
the big oratorio, “Olivet,to Calvary.” A 
chorus of thirty, eight sdtolsts, at Ger- 

church tonight. Silver col-

fr -s rr'The regular change of vaudeville pro- WATCH THEM COME
gramme opening at the Opera House to- ^ first baseball game the season 
night offers a distinct novelty m Caesar d on a vacant lot in GermainRivoli, wonderful protean artist, the " as playea_on a vacai.

of 100 roles, who changes his _________
clothes faster than a lady can change her TQ BUY HAMPTON MILL.

É™üsl sFPwillB
Chas. R. Sweet, “The Burglar,” in a FleweBtog will be bought by Randolph 
novel comedy and instrumental act; & Beker ot this city.
Paul La \ arre and brother in sensa- rviraTSw np ARTHUR FOXtional feats of hand balancing, and the DEATH OF ARTHUR FOX_
gripping serial drama, The Mystery Many will learn with regret of the 
Ship death of Arthur Fox of this city, which

Two complete shows tonight at 7.30 occurred early this morning after a ling- 
and 9; usual two shows tomorrow after- «-ring illness. He was a son of t e a*"« «»"»•*■— s.

sixty-eight years old and leaves two 
sons, Arthur of this city and Samuel of 
Montana; and five brothers, Matthew, 
George, Andrew and Walter of this city 
and Albert of Houlton, and one sister, 
Mrs. William Wilson of Cambridge, 
Mass.

A 14-2. niman

Comfort And Good Cheer For Easterat this time. It is not simply a spring 
medicine—It is much more than that— 
but it Is the best spring medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the rich red 
blood the digestive organs need.

The dining-room should be one of the most attractive rooms in 
your home, and you can very easily make it so by purchasing one of 
the suites now on display at our show-rooms. All the “Period de
signs in the newest woods and finishes are there, as well as the lower 
and medium-priced suites—Something for every purse.

It will be a pleasure to show our splendid assortment whether 
you purchase or not.

main street 
lection.

Would you like a fountain pen, clgar- 
etfeicase, or pen-knife free. We give these 
away and many others in exchange for 
the coupons that go with every purchase 
of smoker’s goods at Louis Green’s.

The phrase “Art-ip dress,” has 
mpaning . when the iorset giveiout trlie 
beauty JlneÇ H#v* yoiur cojÉts fitted. 
Daniel, iHead' of K|hg atrert-m

: persona:*’*

VIENNA DENIES 
REPORT THAT ODESSA 

HAS BEEN RE-CAPTUREDTHE DEM TONIGHT FOR 
BIG ENTERTAINMENT

a new

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St*
Amsterdam, Mar. 29—Denial that the 

Bolsheviki have retaken Odessa is made 
officially in Vienna. It is said the cky ■ 
is still occupied by the Austro-Germajw- 

Amsterdam, Mar. 28—According to the 
Vossische Zeitung, of Berlin, the Kiev 
government food department states that 
anarchy in that country has reached the 
highest point. The commissioner of the 
Proskurov district has telegraphed the 
Central Rada that peasants are resist
ing the export of com to Austria with 
hand grenades and machine guns.

Moscow, Wednesday, Mar. 27—(By the 
Associated Press)—More than 500 Ger
mans who had occupied Kherson were 

Vail, wife of the late William H. Vail, defeated, many were killed and captured 
took place on Wednesday afternoon at and th= rest fled leaving two armored 
two o’clock from their esidence in w,h=n »>= cit7 was recaptured by 
Springfield, Kings county, N. B. She the Bolshevik, forces, 
leaves to mourn four daughters, Bloulse . T£e Petrograd couned of commissar- 
M. and Mrs. W. D. Kieistead of St. 168 has protested to the neutral powers 
John, Mrs. J. B. Urquhart of Spring- OTer the detention of M. Kameneff, Bol- 
fteld and Mrs, Geo. E. Gray of BeUeisle; shevik ambassador to France, by gov- 
also four sons, Charles B. and Daniel E. eminent forces in Finland. M. Ramen
ât home, Chesley M., councillor, of off has not been permitted to telegraph

his government.
All Russian troops have been removed 

from Persia, according to a report from 
the military revolutionary committee on 
the Persian front to the department of 
foreign affairs. All supplies there are 
being removed to Baku.

This will he a big night at the Gem. 
Bitter come early. The new policy of 
vaiudeville, with one picture is now rul
ing. See Page Eleven for details of the 
s3e-ûre offerings from the American 
Theatres. Two shows tonight at 7.15 
and 8.45.

Henry F. Morrisey, of the Marine De
partment, Ottawa, tis, the guert. of his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs! Alfred Morjisey, 
58 Hazen street, for Easter. St 

Several St John physicia# left; last 
evening for Frederictonto* atfBif a meet
ing of the NeW tBrunswjjP v: Medical 
Cbuncil. Among those going were Dr. 
W. W. White, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. J. 
S. Bentley, Dr. L. Mr Curved and Dr. 
Thomas Walker.

Miss Elizabeth Hutchinson, who has 
been visiting friends in St. John, return
ed to her home in Chipmân this morn
ing.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Louis Traynor took 

place this afternoon from his lSle resid
ence, 215 City Road, to Holy Trinity 
church, where burial services were con
ducted by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. 
Interment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of George McLaughlin 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Brook ville, to St. Joaquim’s 
church, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

—

SMOKY-CITY 
CLEANER

SAVES w

>Big day at the Nickel, Queen Square, 
today. Drwua, comedy, and The Lost 
Express. , <

m YORK TO CELEBRATE
FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING MRS. PRUDENCE VAIL 

The funeral of Mrs. Prudence Amelia
T. H. "Bullock was a passenger to the 

city today on the Boston train.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT- 
MEN T fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Instantly re
lieves Itching Piles, and you can get rest
ful sleep after the first application. 
Price 50c. 1.

Mar. 29—Community 
chorus singing, band concerts and pat
riotic addresses will mark the turning 
forward of the clocks in New York an 
hour oil next Sunday morning.

New York,

GERMANS CALLING BOYS 
OF 17 TO THE ARMY MONEY

LABOR
WORRY

New International League.Springfield, and David H. of Swift &

ments in the newspapers inviting all|
German subjects of the age of seventeen 
years to communicate with the consulate, 
with a view to their being called to the 
colors, ■ according to the Zurich corre
spondent of the Petit Journal 

Drafting of the class of 1921 began in age of fifty-seven. She was a loving 
several parts of Germany In the first mother and her chief joy was in helping 
days of March, according to information the needy, and In this she was untiring, 
from a trustworthy source, and a large After short service at the house and 
number of youths have been sent direct- service in Belleisle Creek Methodist 
ly into the war zone in civilian clothing church, of which she was a member, ln- 
without having received any preliminary terment took place in the Union burial 
mill tar y training. ground; Rev. Dr. Ramsay and Rev. Dr.

-----;—'---- Fenwick officiated.
The bearers were J. E. McAuley, 

Midstream ; W. D. Gillies, W. B. Scovil, 
G. E. Akerly, G. N. McIntyre and Albert 
Reid of Springfield. The funeral was 
attended by many and floral tributes 
tended to show the high esteem in which 
she was held by all who knew her.

New York, Mar. 29—Promoters of the 
International Baseball League metnew

here today to perfect plans and select 
a desirable circuit. The decision to or
ganize the new league was made yester
day after the International League had 
voted by six to(two to disband. The ap
plications for membership are from the 
old organization and the New York 
State League as follows: Baltimore, To
ronto, Rochester, Jersey City, Newark, 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Binghampton, Wilkes- 
barre, Scranton and Elmira.

home with their grandmother since the 
death of their mother, Mrs. W. H. Kirk. 
There also are four sisters, two brothers, 
one of the latter on active service.

Mrs. Vail was ill only a few minutes 
and died of heart failure, at the early

CAUCASUS FOR A
PEACE WITH TURKEY

BATTLE NOW RAGING
■ V OVER 70 MILE FRONTLondon, Mar. 28—The Caucasus Diet, 

after proclaiming the independence of 
the country, has approved the basis of 
a separate peace agreement with Turkey. 
The agreement is said to provide 
omv for Armenia and re-establishment 
of the frontiers as they were before the 
war.

Special showing(Continued from page 1)
•'Certain'columns ot German infantry 

and convoys, reported on the road be
tween Laon and La Fere Wood were 
brought under the fire of our long range 
artillery and dispersed. “There has been 
notable artillery activity along the re
mainder of the front.”
Says Withdrawal “All. OvetiC „—— ;

Washington, Mar. 29—The British 
withdrawal 'before the,, German advance 
was made. according, to pre-arranged 
plans and is “all over now,” Major-Gen
eral J. Franklin Bell today told the sen- 

. ate military committee. He said the 
Allies have known of the German pre
parations for the present drive since 
after they were begun and made active 
preparations to face it. General Bell re
cently returned from the battle front.
SEES MONTH OR 
TWO LONGER OF 
SHARP FIGHTING

London, Mar. 29—Referring to Prem
ier Lloyd George’s urgent appeal to the 
United States for men, the Daily Mail 
says :

“This nation and its allies must be 
prepared for another month, or per
haps two months, of continuous fighting. 
To meet the stupendous efforts and evid
ent desperation of the enemy, our efforts 
and those of our allies must be on an
equal scale.” _______ ______
TWELVE MILES 
FROM AMIENS

LABOR TROUBLE IN
PORTLAND, ME., SETTLED

auton-
4

Portland, Maine;- Mar. 29—The con
troversy between Grand Trunk Railway 
station men and officials was amicably 
adjusted yesterday. David W. Benjamin, 
of Washington stolf" By Director of Rail
roads McAdoo.iacted as mediator. De
tails were;not made public. The meir 
had threatened a strike on account of the' 
discharge of tvMTdF’fhelf number.

Killed in Collision onCP.R.
Montreal. Mar. 29—Ope man was 

fatally injured and some small damage 
was done to the rolling stock of the C. 
P. R. when two freight trains collided 
at Grassett, Ont., this morning. The ac
cident was the result of a misunder
standing of orders. The man who lost 
his life was Lome Berry, of Merrick- 
vilie, Ont., a stock man. He was crush
ed under material in a car in which he 
was riding.

Millinery%NEW RUSSIAN ARMY.____
Moscow, Mar. 28—(By the Associated 

Press)—Rules governing the appoint
ment of the commanding personnel ' of. 
the "new Russian army have been prom
ulgated by Leon Trotzky.

Hearing on Lobster Embargo '
Boston, Mar. 29—Notice of a hearing 

to be held at Washington on ApHl 3, by 
the food administration on the express 
companies’ embargo on lobster shipments 
from New England, was received here 
today.

!

HIVER HR PUNS i

Suitable for Easter Wear

CTO soonIn another three weeks it is expected 
that the St. John river will be open for 
navigation. Steamship owners are act
ively engaged making arrangements for 
the season and from the present outlook 
all will be ready to start on their re
gular schedule as soon as the ice runs 
out.

American Casualties.
Washington, Mar. 29—Yesterday’s list 

of casualties among the American ex
peditionary forces shows one man killed 
in action, four missing in action; one 
died of wounds, one killed by accident; 
sixteen died of disease; one severely 
wounded and twenty-nine slightly 
wounded.

i

MODEL MILLINERY,
29 Canterbury StreetEASTER SPECIALS ARE YOUR GLASSES 

SOOTHING TO YOUR 
EYES?

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that *ill be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used în this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

Just where some of the steamers will 
run has not definitely been announced. It 
is said that the steamer Premier will be 
fitted up to accommodate passengers and 
she will be placed on the main river 
route to Fredericton running alternately 
with the D. J. Purdy, unless the owners 
are granted a substantial subsidy to 
on the Grand Lake route.

The steamer Hampton will give a re
gular service to Hatfield’s Point in the 
Belleisle, instead of running on the Ken- 
nebeccasis river route to Hampton. She 
will run a tri-weekly service from In
dian town. The steamer Majestic will 
continue to run up the Washademoak 
and the Champlain is expected to con
tinue running to the Jemseg.

For Cash on Thursday and 
Saturday

Our store will be open on Thurs
day evening and closed on Good 
Friday.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. THIS EVENINGSupplies for Sweden.
New York, Mar. 29—Under an agree

ment effected last December between 
the United States and Sweden for the 
exporting from this country of certain 
articles of food and needed supplies for 
the latter country, a Swedish steamer 
will leave an Atlantic port soon, with 
the second cargo exported under the 
agreement. It is consigned to the Swed
ish government

run
SPECIAL CAKES FOR BASTEB
and other home-cooking.—Wom
an’s Exchange, 158 Union street. 
Rent all our New Books for a few 
cents.

C. P. R. 10 HOLD TRAINS 
AT BORDER FOR HOUR

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs., 20c. ; 5 lb. pkgs., 49c. 

10 lb. bags, 97c. ; 20 lb. bags, $1.93 J
25c. tin Hunt’s Peaches........ 21c.
40c. tin Cresca Peaches 
22c. tin Grated Pineapple.... 19c.
45c. tin Sliced Pineapple.... 37o.
25c. jar Sheriff’s Marmalade, 19c. 
30c. jar Stuart’s Marmalade.. 27c. 
18c. jar Raspberry Jam 
25c. jar Raspberry Jam...... 21c.
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1 peck N. S. Baldwin Apples, 33c. 
15c. pkge. Macaroni 
15c. pkge. Threaded Cod.. 12 l-2c.
3 lb. tin Tomatoes 
1 tin Snider’s Tomato Soup.. 16c.

33c.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Mar. 29—(By the Associated Press)— 
The Germans, were able to penetrate 
Marcel Cave, twelve miles east of 
Amiens, in the regions south of the 
Somme, only by means of heavy massed 
attacks late yesterday, which gradually 
forced the British back.

It was in this district, south of the 
Somme, that the invaders continued to 
make their greatest efforts. The British 
here are battling stubbornly and bril
liantly against an advance which, it 
must be admitted, has been steady.

The conflct in this region has been 
most sanguinary, and at latest reports it 
was continuing along a line represented 
roughly by Hamel, Warfuse, Abancourt 
and Marcel Cave. This point seemed to 
mark the extreme advance against the 
British.

The German attack in this region was 
made from Cerisy, on the Somme, sup
ported by artillery from across the river.
American Confidence.

35c.
MASSES IN MONTREAL

OFFERED FOR PEACE
AND ALLIED VICTORY

Montreal, Mar. 29—It is officially an
nounced that the C. P. R., in order to 
make their train schedule between Can
ada and the United States conform to 
the daylight saving scheme in the United 
States, will hold all its trains one hour 
at the border. This will go into effect on 
next Monday.

The Grand Trunk also plans to run 
its trains an hour earlier and change its 
time table to correspond. The arrange
ment is not final, however. The officials 
may yet adopt the C. P. R. plan.

:

HELD BY ALLIESFOUR Ot III FI IN N. I.
MM BOMB HUE

Montreal, Mar. 28—Archbishop Bru
chési, following Cardinal Begin of Que
bec, asks the faithful in Montreal to pray 
for victory for the Allies and for peace, 
and the daily seven and eigltt o’clock 
masses this week are being offered spec
ially to obtain peace.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

: ■ * ________________

15c.
Spanish Steamer Suspected ol 

Smuggling Germans to Spain 
From South America

22c.

New York, Mar. 29—Three persons 
were burned to death, one was killed by 
a fall and two were seriously injured 
in a fire in a theatrical boarding house 
in West 86th street early this morning. 
The identified dead: Catherine Harring
ton and Edward Swanson. Two bodies 
of unidentified women are at a morgue.

&
Buenos Aires, Mar. 29—The S)muisii 

steamer Leon XIII. is unable to sail 
from Montevideo, the Allies having pro
hibited a supply of bunker coal for the 
vessels of the Pinillos Company because

12 l-2c.

Great Values
»r* , . ?

21c.Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. 1 lb. block Pure Lard

1 lb. tin Crisco..........
1 lb. Oleomargarine..
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20o. 
25c. cake Dot Chocolate 
1 lb. White Moss Cocoanut.. 31o. 
1 pkge. Golden Dates..
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla
7 lbs. Onions for..........
25c. tin Clark’s Beans.

in Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand. ,

33c. FIND “FAIR PUT EDITOR
GUM IN BEI4NET SUIT

33c.
it has been discovered, it is charged, that
its ships had smuggled German officer-;
and diplomats to Spain from several

For Mercv Attached of the South American countries, prill- Recommendation for Mercy Atticnea ^ Qn bjg ,iners leaving here.
I The prohibition affects several of the 
largest passenger vessels plying between _ 
Spain and South America. The Leon 
XIII. has been under suspicion for near- 

She was overhauled at Gib-

WAR NOTESDEATHS 20c. J. GoldmanAmericans have been in the fighting, 
and have acquitted themselves nobly. 
Despatches from Paris state that they 
have won the praise of the French offt- 

for their conduct in the mighty

CAPSON—At her parents’ residence, 
*,287 Wentworth street, on March 28,' 
"Violet Irene, youngest child of George 
"and Charlotte Capson, aged one year, 
leaving father and mother and two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral at 280 Saturday afternoon. 
fOX—In this city on March 29, 

Arthur Fox, son of the late James and 
Margaret Fox, aged sixty-eight years, 
leaving two sons, five brothers and one 

•sister to mourn.
i - Funeral on Saturday from his late re- 

15 Frederick street. Service at

9c. Washington, Mar. 29—In a statement 
last, night Major-General March, acting 
chief of staff, assured the American peo
ple that there is no cause for alarm in 
the advances made by tiie Germans in 
the great battle now raging in Picardy,
and expressed complete confidence in Calgary, Mar. 28—A jury in the criin- 
triumpli of the Allied arms. ;naj tourt returned a verdict of guilty,

General March says: with a recommendation to mercy, in the
* 6 Pwhatever°sacrifices of men the case of D. Algar Bailey, editor of a

weekly paper, h air Play, who was sued 
for criminal libel by li. B. Bennett, late 
director of national service. Mr. Justice
Simonds laid stress upon the fact that, (Continued from page 1)the public trial had completely '^'Çatcd j bu| ht, (lill not request the interfér
er. Bennett, and said that, while the _ ^ Qf the rnilitia_ sftying the worst of 
press had a duty to perform, the pm ate ^ troubje was then passed, 
and public citizens had sacred right. ■ Tbç wboje thing was brought about 
that had to be protected by the }aw malcontents who had long

t rleaTPnipntSa it de o the since been watching for such a chance8 
to the lenient attitude of the ^ night_ about ninc o’clock, the mil

itary detectives arrested Henry Mercier, 
a student, under military age, who was 
in a bowling alley. It turned out that he 
had been exempted. Then the trouble 
began.

No arrests had been made this morn
ing. Arthur Evanturel, one of the de
tectives, was hung to a post and whipped 
into unconsciousness during the riot.

26 Wall Street21c. And He is Released on Sus
pended Sentence

25c.cers 
battle.

The inter-allied council on war pur
chases and finances concluded its ses
sions in Paris on Wednesday night, after 
sittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

19c.
ITHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
1

ARTIFICIAL ROSES
White, Red and Pink............. Oi

; POTTED PLANTS
Daffodils, Hyacinths and Tulips,

25c. to 60c. a pot

lv a year.
raltar and off the Brazilian coast several 
times under suspicion that she' was 
carrying submarine supplies.?

Inexpen ive 
Easter Jewelry

AMERICAN LABOR mans ;
situation must entail, the Allies will see 
it through, and will win.”

With the American Army ill France, 
Mar. 28—(By the Associated Press)— 
While there is no false optimism re
garding events in Northern France in 
the American expeditionary force, all 
ranks, although realizing that the situa
tion is tense, are confident that Allied 
armies eventually will be victorious. Not 
the slightest doubt is expressed but that 
tiie British and French will mit only halt 
the enemy, but defeat him.
Less Cheerful in Berlin.

LOOK FOR MARTIALLEADERS OVERSEAS. LAW IN QUEBEC.sklence,
T^JARVTS—On the 27th insti, Charles 
Edward Leonard Jarvis, In his seventy- 
eighth year, leaving a widow and five 
children.

Funeral from 143 Duke street Satur
day afternoon; service at Trinity church 

•at three p. m.
• McAFEE—In this, city on March 28,
• Annie Maud, wife of John McAfee; 
i leaving, besides her husband, two chil
dren to mourn.

; Funeral Saturday afternoon from her 
‘late residence, 39 Belleview avenue. Ser 
J vice at 2.16 o’clock.

VANWAKT—At Military Hospital 
J ôh the 26th inst., James Vanwart, aged 
twenty-four, leaving his mother, step
father, one brother and four sisters to

New York, Mar. 29—To make known 
to British and French labor the position FRESH CUT FLOWERS on Sat- 
of labor in the United States with re
gard to the war, a department of nine 
American labor leaders with credentials IvOtieS, etc. 
of the American Federation of Labor
will sail soon for England and France. I CASTILE TOILET SOAP

Special Value....
Napier Bath Soap

’
The art of wearing jewelry 
consists of making the jewels 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired for their part in the 
general effect rather than for 
their individual beauty. Such 
jewelry must be of worthy 
quality, hut it need not be cost
ly. You will find in our sto5k 
many inexpensive ornaments— 
Brooches, Rings, LaVallieres, 
Pendants, Bracelets—which will 
set off your Easter costume 
most effectively whatever the 
color scheme is.

urday—Asst. Carnations, Asst.

Bailey was 
ence owing 
prosecution.6c. a cake 

5c. a cakeThe Dutch Ships.
Washington, Mar. 29—Formal notices j

:r£:ZS, DEPARTMENT
trade board, that two Dutch ships will be Special Asst Chocolates. . . 50c. lb. 
permitted to come to the United States j ^ j > (>eam Chocolates. 50c. lb. 
and take back to Holland cargoes of 
foodstuffs without the vessels being ,
taken over by the United States govern- j Marie Saundei" S Chocolates, 
ment when they reach this country. 60c. and 70c. lb.

! Foss’ Quality Chocolates, 80c. lb. 
Cream, liard-Mixed, Toffee

<V Fire Chiefs’ Convention. _____ 
Toronto, Mar. 29—According to a ten

tative decision of the executive of the 
Dominion Fire Chiefs Association yes
terday, the annual convention will be 
held in Toronto this year during the first 
week of the exhibition.

Amsterdam, Mar. 29—Berlin advices 
state that on Wednesday evening Ger- 

newspapers showed remarkable un
animity in voicing the difficulties which 
lay in the way of the German advance 

the western front. ^It is observed that 
these difficulties are increasing daily, 
and that the public must expect a some
what slower advance in the forthcoming 
days.

man
■ Moir’s Asst. Chocolates... 60c. lb.

oil
HEAD OF ABERDEEN

UNIVERSITY.COMING TO 
MISSION TO NEW YORK

Explosion in Vermont Plant.
tit. Albans, Vermont, Mar. 29—An ex

plosion occurred in the main building 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, ther | of the International Explosives plant 

add is as confident as ever that lie will : yesterday. While no serious damage 
the new difficulties, the nature j was done in the city, much window glass

broken. The structure, of wooden 
all ablaze and a

mourn.
Funeral on Saturday from the mortu

ary chambers of N. W. Brenan & Son,
Main street. Service 3.15 o’clock.

; BR Y DEN—Suddenly, of pneumonia,
J at tiie residence of her cousin, Mrs. W.
« II. Kleinpill (nee Jennie Gorham), New 
"i York, on the 26tli inst, Helen Bryden,

' i formerly of St. John, daughter of Janies 
i Urvden.
• Funeral from the mortuary chambers,

X. W. Brenan A Son, Main street, on
it 2.30. Interment in FcrnhMI. tiago.

L L Sharpe & SonOne of Crew Lost Life.
Halifax, N. S., Mar. 29—Captain i.aw- ■ 

Colford and five members of the | 
of the schooner Moran, of St. Johns. : 

Nfld., arrived last night. Their vessel 
lost in mid-ocean on February 12.

Special Creamy Fudge. . 50c. lb.
Easter Eggs, Chicks. Etc.

Jewelers and Optician»,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

rente
crew

New York, Mar. 29—Sir George Adam 
Smith, head of tiie Aberdeen University 
is Lo arrive in New York next week for 
an inter-church clerical conferençé or 
April 4, under the joint auspices of the 
national committee and the Liberty loan 
committee.

overcome 
of which is not revealed.I j was

construction, was soon 
| series of smaller explosions occurred.
| Two young men were reported seriou$- 
I lv injured

was
One member of the crew, Frederick Roe, ] 
lost his life, washed overboard. Tiie men j 
were rescued by the Britisli steamer 
Tiirgnrnd bound from Gibraltar to Sail- ! Gilbert’s Grocery USE USE the wMirr 
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service, is to carry his registration 
papers ; there is no need of the larger 
card showing exemption if he has his 
paper showing that he lias registered. 
It is no concern of the dominion force

If you want the boy'fitted with a suit That her husbahd, Private Frank A whether he has exemption papers or not.
at the right prices you want Alex. Les- Muckier, has been admitted on March lhe registrar, ’ , ,
ser’s Osh & Credit Store, 653-655 Main j 21 to No. 1 Field Ambulance, suffering dominion constables with the list of de 
teet He has them from $5 and sells I from gàs, is the word received by his faulters and then the former canj>la£

on the $1 a week system. See adv. on 1 wife, Mrs. Catherine Muckier, 78 Sewell under arrest the defaulters as they are
street. i ™ugnt-

IM HEWSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Î ...
I

- ,v

If you want Indies’ clothing See Alex. 
Lesser's Cash- & Credit Store adv. on
page 7.

wf*"

SPRING SHOWING IN DRESSES.
We are now showing the very latest 

styles and colors of ladies’ one-piece 
dresses in all cloths ns silk, poplin and 
sergS! which we are selling for cash or 
credit on our easy payment system of $1 
a week. The colors are blue, green, bur
gundy, sands, greys, blacks. If you in
tend purchasing or not you want to see 
our assortment. Alex. Lesser’s Cash & 
Credit Store, 858-565 Main street. See 
adv. on-.page 7- , .... s.;;. ■ r:'

Ipage 7.
Ladies’ hose in all colors, in cotton, ! Piper Clinton Regan of the 236th bat 

lisle or silk, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor.’Union talion, writing home to his mother, Mrs.
8-80. j-C. Regan of 302 Germain street, says 

I that the New Brunswick kilties have 
While the slush is on you must wear 1 been broken up and two drafts selected 

rubbers. The prices are low at Bassen’s, to go overseas.
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

and Sydney. We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Mtfin St. 36 Charlotte St.
•Phone 688.

CARPETBranch Office :1 At an entertainment last evening in 
If you want a ladies’ or gents’ rain- the Seamen’s Institute under the aus- 

coat She Alex. Lesser’s adv: bn pa£è 7. picks of the Y. W. P. A. those taking
part were: Mr. Curry, Miss de Soyres, 

special Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Jean Ander
son, Mr. Henry, Bugler Strickland, Miss 
Melick and Hew Walker.

IlY

SQUARES$>
C\ ’Phone 88. / ■ [r.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.
FOR THE BOYS.

Why should you pay two prices for 
your boys’ Easter suits? You can get 
them for the old price at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street

The Dufferin Hotel will serve 
dinner on Easter Sunday. Price $1. n aOpen 9 a. m.

4-1. 4 /i TipMake up from the long dreary winter Private Douglas Earle, who recently 
and begin to do all your shopping at returned from overseas, was last night 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. tendered a surprise party by several

friends, who presented to him a signet 
Ladies’ waists in great variety at spe- ring. The party was held at the home 

dal holiday prices, at C. J. Bassen’s, Gf his aunt, Mrs. W. C. Flowers, 224
3-80. Rockland road.

GREAT We have a beautiful stock 
of Carpet Squares just ar
rived. Axminsters, Wiltons, 
Velvets in a large variety to 
select from.

h
If It Is men’s clothing you want see 

Alex. Lessor’s Cash 4 Credit Store adv.
on page 7.

GOOD SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Price reasonable; immediate delivery. 

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tel. 
Main 42.

Show Windows ?cor. Union and Sydney. STOCKEASTEROVERLAND EXHIBITION. Rev. E. C. Hennigar, Methodist mis- 
See the exhibition .of all latest models ! sionary \o Japan, arrived in the city yes- 

of the Overland car, now being held at terday and will spend a short time the 
J. A. Pugsley & Co.’s showrooms, 45 guegt of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Princess street. Open evenings 7<*9 9. s. Hennigar. He has been twelve years

4—7 ;n the missionary work in Japan and has 
1 for the time being given up his work 
there and accepted a commission in the 

ohé of the officers in

4-4. OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS 
Linoleums in Four-Yard Widths—Inspection Invited

i
Men’s spring suits arrived, prices 'rock 

bottom, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. i- t ' V

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner's, out- 
of-the-high-reut district, 440 Main street.

REDUCINGan—
tii*

AML AND BROS., Ltd.FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
The last days for Clitno^s photo anni- imperial 
versary. Don’t, miss it. A great bar- charge of the Chinese construction bat- 
gain. 85 Germain street. 4p-1. talions in France. GOODSarmy as

f19 Waterloo Street
C. P. R. NOTICE. L. A. Buckley, head of the soldiers’ of'

Effective after Sunday, March 31. All ] the soil movement in New Brunswick, 
trains will be operated on Atlantic time I is of the opinion that the production of 
on the New Brunswick district of the food in the province will be greatly in- 
C. P-. R. east of Megantlc. There is no creased during the coming summer 
change in actual schedules. Train through the assistance rendered the 
schedules will be on Atlantic time, un- ! farmers by the boys. The boys are 
less otherwise stated. This on account j coming forward in large numbers and 
of the scheme in the United States many applications have already been re- 
whereby clocks are to be set ahead one ceived from farmers for the aid of one 
hour on account of the daylight saving cr more boys.
system. 4—2 ^ the monthly meeting of the New

l Brunswick branch of the N. B. and P. 
E. I. Sunday School Association, held 
yesterday afternoon In the Bible rooms, 
Germain street, it was decided to recom
mend to the advisory board of the older 

I boys’ conference that, on account of the 
: S. O. S. call for help in tilling the soil,
| that the usual summer camps be aban
doned. The chair was occupied by R.

; T. Hayes, and there were present Robert 
i Reid, Rev. George Steel, Rev. W. A. 
j Ross, William Kingston, J. E. Arthurs, 
j L. W. Simms and Rev. I. W. William
son. Reports of the various committees 
were most encouraging. It is altogether 
likely that the annual gathering will be 
held the second week in October.

PUBLIC
We are keeping our store open until 11 p. 
m Saturday for the convenience of all 
who are intending purchasing Easter 
clothing. Morning, afternoon and even
ing finds us busy selling the ladies who 
know style, make and quality. We are 
the home of satisfaction. We have all 
the latest styles which we sell for cash 
or credit. Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Store, 558-555 Main street. See adv. onHMdl

i r *All the latest Ladies’ White " 
Wash Gloves................. . .89c. pair sis still going on

Ladies’ Colored Muslin Waists, 
$1.25 at

Robertson'sLadies’ Fine Quality Corsets, 
85c. to $1.50 pair■

FLOUR
King’s Quality Flour—Barrels.... $12A5
Star Flour—Barrels.......................... $1235

1 24 lb. bag Household Flour.a..... $ 1.65 
124 lb. bag Star Flour.......... . $ 1.65

CT
' US :7 ,>. .V .m

Ladies’ Latest Neckwear W.50c* eachr;-! SB
v•A. I Ladies’ Latest Middy Waists, 

$125 each SUGAR
Granulated Sugar—10 lb. bags.... 92c.

100 lb. bags....................................... $8. ~
Light Brown Sugar.... 12 lbs. for $1.00 

100 lb. bags 
Choice Apples 

Per barrel .
Pure Lard 

20 lb. pa
Shortening (blocks)
10 lb. tin Crisco...

I lb. tin Crisco...
Oleomargarine 
Strictl 
Pure

\w? I

Ladîes’ Tan and Black Kid 
Gloves ................,..................... 1 $1.75 $825

Per peck, 35c.ui ■ $230
Ladies’ Fine Quality Corset 

38c. each
33c.. ^blocks)$ 0 Covers $620........s"R «■/*,(; 30c.

$2,85Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests, fancy 
Lee top................ Special, 25c. each

1 32c.
'•***»*&?&■ tu** " ,v‘- ■’ 35c.There has been much uncertainty ex-1 

isting in the minds of many young men 
in and about St. John and undoubtedly 
throughout the province as to what 
papers they are to carry with them if 
they come within the scope of the first j 
call of the Military Service act Last 
night The Telegrapr learned upon good( 
authority that in the case of an un-i 
married man between the ages of twenty j 

j and thirty-four all that is required of j 
him, if he has not yet been called for

garnie
îy Fresh Eggs 
Boneless Cod

55c. ot.
!ir »r; t _____ 20c.Men’s New Neckwear, good 

,35c. and 50c.silk TEA
Grind the Wheat 

Your Neighbors Grow
45c. vOrange Pekoe....................... ..

10 fbs. lots. .*.......................................
Upton’s Tea............................................

10 lb. lots'..............................................
Black and OoUng Tea (mixed)........ 48c.
Red Rose, Satada and King Cole...

10 lb. lots......................
P. E. I. Canned Chicken
Four-String Broom-----
2 Egg Powders................
2 lbs. Prunes....................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
3 pkgs. Jello....................
3 tins Upton’s Cocoa................ — -— 23c. :
3 bottles Extracts............ «.
2 tins Evaporated Milk ...
2 pkgs. Cornstarch..............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............
3 tins Sardines......................
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat...
5 pkgs. Matches.............. .
3 rolls Toilet Paper............
3 pkgs. Old Dutch..............
4 cakes Lenox Soap.......... ..
4 cakes White Knight........
4 cakes Ivory........................
4 cakes Fairy........................
4 cakes Lifebuoy..................
2 cakes Bon-Ami................
3 lbs. Buckwheat..............
3 lbs. Cornmeal........ ...........
3 lbs. Farina..........................
Lux ..................................
Fancy Dates..........................
Fancy Figs................. ....
1 lb. C & S. Coffee............
2 lbs. C & S. Coffee..........
Royal B. Powder................
Finest Delaware Potatoes.

1. .Men’s Latest Stylé Tweed Caps, 
98c. up

44c.
45c.
44c.

M The production of wheat in your Province 
I is increasing.

The country’s grain supply will double m 
the next two years.

«Mate «this yenr oppertumty- txri become 
floor miller. Operate a

Men’s Outing Shirts, separate 
.....Special $125
-T-r----------------

Men’s Linen Collars, all styles, 
20c. each

i i . 52c.collars
50c. ÏÏ45»

* •79c
..... 23c.*<n - 'r»>a * ib‘> . 23c i 

23cBYRON BROS. Men’s Grey and Tan Kid Gloves 
* '’$230 pair 23cMarvel Flour Mill Phone M 1402231 Brussels SL 23c

e Ladies’ SilkSee our special tin 
Hosiery,' afi shades

/LQ Cents 
07 Pair

. $12.90 
. $ 6.40 
. $ 1.75 
. $ 1.65 
. $ 1.00 
27c lb.

Purity Flour—Barrels....................
Purity Flour—98 lb. bags............
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags............
Royal Household—24 lb. bags...
11 lbs. Sugar......................................
June Cheese.......... ............. .............
5 lb. lots Cheese. ................
Choice Dairy Butter......................
Sunbeam Tea..................................

. 23c ! 

. 23c i 
23c

—the mill that gets all that’s good out of the wheat— 
and serve your country and yourself.
Federal and local governments arc urging and aiding 
the local milling of flour to help increase production, 
to conserve the supply, to avoid waste and to relieve 
shortage. Do your bit and make big'profits.
The Marcel MSI make* a better barrel et flam cheaper. It 
mills any grade or any grain and meets government regulations. 
It is simple in construction and can be operated by anyone. Here 
is your chance to establish a profitable business for yourself and 
help your community.

|f you have as tittle as $3000 to invest, you should 
get all the facts of this proposition at once.

q
V

K.to 23c
23cM

23c, 
23c 7)r20c V•I I45c lb. 

50c lb. 
50c lb.

23c
23c:i . 23cOrange Pekoe Tea...................

Mayflower Salmon....................
4 cakes Lenox Soap........
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 tins Black Knight Polish
3 tins 2 in $ Polish....................
4 pkge. Bee Jelly......................
2 lbs. Prunes..............................

i 3 pkgs. Farina......................
12 pkgs. Mincemeat.................... .
; 6 lbs. Onions...............................
j 2 tins Evaporated Milk!............
3 lbs. Cornmeal..........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour..................

: 28c. 23c
&. 25c 23c

- % ■ J 30c 23c.
25c 23c

... 25c 23c
25c j... 23ca
25c 23c If the Whole World 

Knew
25c 10c LittleThe Canadian Fairbanks- 

Morse Co, Limited
25c 15c Mia»25c 22c

MAMNv: 39c25c
1 " $t. John, Quebec, Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto,
A Hamilton, Windsor. Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Calgary. i

75c25c CANADA, the great food value of cocoa, there 
*&m> would be less poverty.
One half-pound tin of Cowan’s Perfection 

Cocoa added to the usual proportion of milk per 
cup, equals two pounds of beef in food value.

The cocoa containing the most nourishment, 
derived from the best and most expensive 

beans, may be bought everywhere.

.... 48c lb. 

.. 37c peck 
$1.45 bushel

25c.

Our Motto
KEEP DOWN EXPENGES

56

SPECIALS •PHONES: 3461-3462

For Saturday E. R. & H. C.I Sell at the Very Lowest 
PricesA SPECIAL Opportunity of

getting acquainted withy SEAL BRAND COFFEE
is offered you in our booklet, ‘‘Perfect Coffee 

— Perfectly Made”.
Your request will bring it by return mail.

MONTREAL

ROBERTSON$1.0011 lbs. Granulated Sugar
Arrow Borax Soap........4 cakes for 25c
Fresh Eggs............................Per doc, 55c
Choice Butter.......... .............  Per lb., 48c

\ Lip*on’s Tea............................Per lb- 45c
Bee Jelly....................................... 4 for 25c

cLarea’s Jelly Powder........3 for 25c
Snider’s Sou 
Buckwheat
Clams ..........
Clark’s Beans
jr...........

Parkinson’s Cash Stores cocoa
»•»

Qwa&LOœa»Cor. Main and Douglas Ave

•Phones M. 3461, M. 3462NOTE THE ADDRESS:
•Phone 962 

•Phone 77-21
Ma 113 Adelaide St 

147 Victoria St
East St. John Post Office

15c■P
FI Easter Specials3 lbs. for 25cour A-6218c

18c,1.
10 lbs. for 25c

11 lbs. for $1.00 
52c lb. 
45c lb.

2 tumblers for 25c 
........2 lbs. for 25c.

Onions 
Sugar

Dried Peaches........................ Per lb- 22c King Cole, Red Rose Tea
i Cornflakes (Kellogg’s)... Per pkge- 10c Orange Pekoe Tea.
: Graham Flour.................  3 lbs. for 25c 10 lb. lots for.. ..
Our Specialty—Home-made Cooking of Loose Ted..... ......

All Kinds, Bread, Cake Pastry, etc 10 lb. lots for........
_____  Kitchener Flour—Barrels...

& A ï El M Ca ! Royal Household—24 lbs................ 1.65 y barrel bag Purity Flout
IlNUna , Star Flour-24 lbs.... 1................... 1.65 fj lb. Finest Granulated.

•Phone W. 450 . Purity or Five Roses—24 lbs...... 1.70 ! jq Bags Sugar ..............
4__« Golden Dates................ 9c lb- 3 for 25c ' c Boxes ........................

____ : __ !  ! Prunes  ............................... 3 lbs. for 25c j 2 pkgs. Raisins ..................
Fine Quality Prunes..........2 lbs. for 25c 2 pfcgs N-A-Sced Raisins..........

30c Cans Peaches ......................
30c Tin Pine Apple....................
45c Tin Pears ... •........................
2 lb. Evp. Peprs..........................
2 lb. New Prunes........................
3 Bottles Flavoring......................
6 lb. Good Onions ......................
J lb. Black’s Pure Lard............
Domestic Shortening, pkg ........
3 lb. Pails ......................................
5 lb. Pails ...................................
10 lb. Pails ...................................
20 lb. Paids ............................ ..
Choice Country Butter per lb...........47c
Fresh Eggs at lowest Market Prices.

Goods delivered all over the city.

■
runes . «

-OF—

Highest Quality Groceries | 
at Lowest Prices

FIREEQUITABLE and43c*
38c. lb.CHASE & SANBORN MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

35c
$12.25:

6.25!
. $6.40

$1.00
95c92 Prince St- West. 45c

6 25c
........25c. Easter Extras 

in Meats
25c.APPLES

Choice Nova Scotia Apples
35c peck, $3.00 bbL 

Golden Russets.. 40c peck, $3.10 bbL 
35c peck, $2.90 bbL

25c

HAMILTON'S 39c
Baldwins 35c

25cTom, Tom,
The Piper’s Son.

Stole a pig 
Hnd a wag he run.

•• Infants-Delight ”
Washed him quite clean. 

He's sorry now 
He was so mean.

Fallowater 
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$12.25 bbL

25c.1 ■ <L 25c 1For Easter 33c
Royal Household Flour—98 lb. 29c

$6J5bag 87c.Prime Western Beef Roasts, Fresh Pork, 
Veal and Lamb, Delicious Rolled 

and Flat Bacon, Mild Smoked 
Ham, Fresh Eggs

Five Roses and Purity Flour, $1.45 Veal Roasts
18c and 20c a Lb.

-ALSO-
A nice assortment of 

BEEF, HAM, 
BACON and PROVISIONS 

Popular Values

LILLEY & COMPANY,

e $12.90 bbL 
... 50c lb. 
... 45c lb. 
... 45c lb.

Happy Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25c 
4 cakes Lennox Soap...
4 cakes Gold Soap..........
Choice Dairy Butter....
6 lbs. Best Onions..........
Best Delaware Potatoes,

...$2.90
Blue Banner Tea 
Good Black Tea. 
Good Coffee........

$5.80
I

24c lb. 
24c lb.

Sausages..............
Hamburger Steak25c

30c BROWN’S GROCERYInfants-Delight
Toilet Jqap

44c lb. GROCERY SPECIALS
25c. ........Per can, 18c

.......... 2 pkgs. 25c
.............. 3 pkgs. 25c
............3 bots. 25c
............... 6 lbs. 25c
.... Per pkge. 10c 
...... Per can, 28c

Peaches ......................
Whetey’s Mincemeat
Jello ............................
Flavoring Extracts..
Onions........................
Cornflakes ..................
Mayflower Salmon...

Your Patronage Solicited.

COMPANY
86 Brussels St- Thone Main 2666 
134 King St- West ’Phone West )6t>

l 35c peck, $350 bbL 
20c. can 
28c. can 
20c can 
19c can 
15c can 
15c. can

Best Pink Salmon.
Mayflower Salmon
Tomatoes ..............
Com ......................
Peas .......................
Pumpkin ............
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.), • 

25c. can

tile skin soft and velvety, with aIT EAVES 
“ clear, healthy glow.
gScnd us three of these ads—«11 different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

fNE> Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by | 
Son, Dvat and Wind quickly j 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 
your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes, j 
No Smarting, Jest Eye Comfort

168 Mill Street 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store 

Open Evenings Till 10 o clock Ex
cept Thursdays; Saturdays Till 

11 JO pun. ’Phone Main 2745

%UR

Uterine Bye Remedy
V» Satra. to 1W>«* «o. Por Bock of Frw.
aa*Marti*S3* Mm*r Ce.. CUcaa*

JOHN TAYLOR A CO- Limited, 
Dept. * TORONTO, Ycrxa Grocer» Co. B. T. HAMILTON & Co.

:’Phone Main 2672. 
3—31.

48 Mill Street.«43 MAIN ST. Phone /Halo 2913

Î

I
1 I

I

I

POOR DOCUMENT

FLOUR
Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 

$635
24 lb. bags

Chariot,. $12.75 
Domin

ion ....$1235 $6.10 $1^0
King Quality—Two bags equal to

barrel ......................
Salmon........................
Lobster ('/is.)............
Lobster (Is.)..............
Olives..........................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c
2 bottie Tomato Catsup................25c

15c. bottle 
15c bottle 

Sugar (with orders).... 11 lbs. $1.00 
Good Sound Onions (with orders),

9 lbs- 25c
Potatoes (with orders).... 33c peck 
’umips, Parsnips, Carrots, Cabbage
Good Sound Apples............30c peck
Strictly Fresh Eggs.............. 53c do*.
Choice Flat E. B. Bacon, machine

sliced ......................
Fine Old Cheese....
Choice Dairy Butter 
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 35c

$1.65

....... $12.45
... 2 tins 25c
........  25c can
........ 37c can
10c bottle up

Mixed Pickles 
Chow Pickles.

Only 45c lb.
........20c lb.
........ 45c lb.

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c lb.
Lipton’s Tea..................

10 lb. lots......................
Red Rose and King Cole

10 lb. lots......................
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee.. 25c, 30c- 35c. and 40ct lb. 
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins)..........35c
Stores Open Thursday Night; Closed 

Friday

45c lb. 
43c lb. 
52c lb. 
50c. lb.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

vi’i

SMOKY CITY, 22c a Tin
5 for $1.00

Quickly and Easily Cleans Wall Paper, Etc.
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE 711 MAIN STWASSONS

* V.
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CAREFULLY SEALED 
IN GERM PROOF TUBES

puRiry
OATS

BRINGS TO YOUR TABLE 
THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE 
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited
16
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SPRING'S DRIVE.

4

:
ÇÇe @r>epin9 Qimes cmfc Stfo*j

O. K. Fuse LighterSpring will shortly launch her drive 1 
All the winter long she’s planned 

How to set the fields alive,
How to free the frozen land.

Soon the trenches she will storm 
With her gentle sun and rain,

And with mornings that are warm 
She will win the world again.

From each field and hill and stream 
She will drive the tyrant strong, 

And hèr cannonade will seem 
Nothing but a robin’s song!

All her troops are marshaled now, 
Keen and eager for the fray, *

And with blossoms round her brow 
Spring will bravely lead the way.

Men may charge with shot and shell, 
Men may curse and scatter death 

Men may make, the world a hell.
But with perfume on her breath 

And with blossoms in her hands 
Spring shall wage a lovely strife 

And to dead and frozen lands 
Bring the. magic gifts of life.

Winter from his throne shall fall, 
Every brook that seeks the sea 

Shall awake at springtime’s call 
And resume its reverly.

There shall be no cries of pain 
No dead eyes at God to stare,

Men shall find along her train 
Only life and blossoms rare.

f ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 1918 <y

t Does away with matches.' Just the thing for Cigar, Cigarette 
and Pipe Smokers.

Send one to your soldier boy in the trenches.
NO Liquids Required. Shows No Light.

Always ready. Ca,n be lighted and will not blow out in the 
strongest wind. The harder the wind bloy/s, the better it bums.

Price Complete# 35c.
Extra Wicks, 5c. Each. Extra Sparkers, 3 for 10c.

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada.

•J H,, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

^*The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
iBrWMwffrese saatwe; t

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, fc. 
^TvXudlt Bureau of Qrculatlons audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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9‘; THE WAR SITUATION.

The London Times, admitting that 
the Germans in the last tWb days com
pelled the further withdrawal of the 
British and' French at several points on 
the battle-front, remarks that in spite 
it this “the situation is probably better 
than it seems.” The French yesterday, 
i^y a sharp counter-attack drove for some 
distance into the enemy’s flank in the 
Region of Noyofi, and news of further 
Operations there is awaited with keen in
terest. The crisis of the battle is not yet 
reached, for the Germans yesterday de
veloped a new attack, east of Arras, thus 
Widening the front of their operations. 
That their losses have been very heavy 
is universally asserted, and there seems 
fio ground for fear that they will be able 
to strike as hard a blow anywhere as that 
Which' carried them forward to their 
present position. The latest British of
ficial report tends to restore confidence, 
though heavy fighting is still in progress, 
and we are told that “French reports 
fully confirm the favorable indications 
given by the British war office state
ment.”

It Is interesting to note that a great 
appeal is to be made in NçW England to 
get five thousand men to reinforce the 
Canadians at the front. Today’s réports 
indicate that the Canadians may soon 
take a vigorous part in the; fighting.

Consent of the public utilities commis
sion. The tramways are governed by an 
act of the legislature. The city council 
has asked for information in detail be
fore dealing with the application. One 
of the aldermen remarked that if the 
company, got what they were after now 
they would want more later on.

Halifax also has a street railway prob
lem. The question of taking over the 
plant of the Halifax Power Company 
or seeking legislation to protect the city’s 
interests was discussed this week by the 
board of control.

It will thus be seen that St. John la V 0 FUND MAY
not the only city where the public il. U. lUllU III® I 

utilities problem has reached an acute „ fM* 1(111 AO rflfl fill A
stage. The people everywhere are wak- KtAuH lu.UUU.UUU
ing up. _______ __________ ' 1
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MURESCO The Modern 
Wall Finishni

f
MURESCO covers more surface and covers it better than 

any other material on the market.
Because of the nature of its ingredients, is highly sanitary. 
There is nothing in the composition of Muresco injurious 

to kalsomine brushes.
MURESCO is made in white and sixteen colors and tints. 

Packages contain 5 lbs.
Moore's House Colors. All Colors for All Purposes.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. The New York Catholic war fund had 
reached a total of $3,128,489 on Monday 
night, when the campaign officially 
closed. Many of the parishes and other

Until we have compulsory school at
tendance in New Brunswick we will not
be doing our duty to the children or j organizations taking part In . the cam- 

,, „ ... paign had not yet reported and it was
giving them a fair start in life. On this m

believed that when contributions from 
all sources were counted the total would 
exceed by nearly a million dollars the 
goal of $2,500,000, which was the orig
inal object of the drive.

The largest single contribution was ^ >st #eceived our new stock
received on Monday. It was $100,000, of WaU papCTS. we know we are offer-ïfsz* rsHsa? s&xs g itxte ,txvpi52
There were numerous other large con- " '
tributions from Jews and Protestants, We are *lso taking orders from a] ■« 
who have received cordial thanks from sample book from one of the leading 
the Knights of Columbus and other manufacturers, containing Y choice selec-
Catholic organizations for their co-oper- tion of the most popular patterns. You: ' INQUEST BEGINS,
ation, which has added several hundred will find oalnty bedroom papers, beau- .
thousand dollars to the fund. tiful parlors, as well as smart decorative The preliminary session of the mvesti-

novelties for halls, den», libraries and. ration into the circumstances leading up 
dining rooms jn handsome plain effects, ^Tthe death of James Vanwart, of 87

V— »» P""» • ■*?
borders that are so much in vogue at time after he had been placed in custody 
present. Here is your opportunity to by the dominion police under the M. S. 
save. . A., was held in Brenan’s undertaking

parlors last evening by Coroner F. L, 
Kenney. The empanelling of the jury 

. was the first step. The following jurors 
were present, who will hear the evidence 
of the Investigation at a future date:. 
George; H. Waterbary, foreman) A. A.

point the Toronto Star says:
“In some districts parents have fallen 

into careless ways with regard to the 
education of their children. They do 
not take the trouble to send their boys 
and giris, and what at first is only an 
occasional absence soon grows into a 
habit hard to overcome. The children 
lose their great opportunity, and the 
community also suffers heavily. A visitor 
called at a country school recently, and 
found a capable teacher with only two 
scholars. There were thirty-two names 
on the roll, but the average attendance 
was not more than ten. It costs as much 
to educate two as thirty. With such a 
small class public funds are wasted. In 
most rural districts there is no attend

ri

WALL PAPERS %

Bmctoott i ciïZtubSMjÊ
roll.

1

Easter NoveltiesTHE FIGHT IS ON.
| The city of St John Is now to have 

an opportunity to readjust Its relations 
diith the New Brunswick Power Com
pany. The company’s appeal to the leg
islature opens the door. If it has a right 
to ask for a change the city has the same 
right. And in the readjustment some
Wrongs may be righted. The citizens 
I, .. . ° , - , ance officer or only a nominal one, who
beheve they have been paying far too ^ wlthout saI<uy. This
°?UCh f0r thf rJT, "ndered neglect to appoint an official is due to
company, and that the power company “ , _ . .

, , a false notion of economy. So far fromb*s for years been receiving far more - , . „
It , . ,, , . , , being economical it means a great flnan-tSan a fair return upon capital invested. * , . , “ . .
JL. , cial loss, for the school and the teacherIhis belief is confirmed by the Macin- ’ ,

_ have to be paid for, even when there are 
yre report The old company got more ^ ^ ^ miterate children

an a air re urn, an now e new CQÙ never develop into efficient citizens, 
company is reaching after more. Ihis
. ,, . , . .. They are a drag and a burden to theis the city’s opportunity to get justice. J . , . ,

The action now to be taken at Fred- ™°re progressive dement and they are
erieton should settle for all time in this !the P”*™? the ae? een=rab°" °J 

, V...V poor and thriftless people. No effort,
province the question whether a little , , . ... • „, a1 , , . , therefore, should be spared to get allgroup of gentlemen who want to make'; . , . * . *,

?... . j .. , ..x__!children into regular attendance in thea million or two can do it by getting ^ ° ,
, , , ... ..... . . class-room. Trustees and pubnc spiritedcontrol of a public utility, watering Its , ., . ..

stock, increasing its rates, and putüng People should give attention to this very
a perpetual charge upon the people who lm£° mi* er‘
must use the service. The legislature J1* of the Stor are as ap-

,. , , „ . .. . . , . phcable to conditions in this province asshould now establish the principle of f ...
Un Ontario. The whole province should
have a compulsory attendance law. There 
is an alarmingly large proportion of 
children going out into life without any 
more than the mere rudiments of an edu- 

i cation. They are wholly unfitted for 
! their life work. The conditions should 
! be improved by compelling parents to 
send their children to school. The man 
who has no children pays school taxes 
and the children for whom they are paid 
should not be deprived of the benefit.

Easter Chickens, Docks, Birds, Eggs, 
Rabbits, Roosters, eta,

tc., 2c., 3c.. 5c., 10c* 15c.
Fancy Baskets, 8c* 10c* 12c* 15c* 22c. 
Easter Booklets ... .2c* 3c* 5c* 9c* 15c. 
Easter Post Cards z

Wholesale and RdtaiL

VISCOUNT JELLICOE OE SCAPA
(Correspondence Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 28—Admiral Sir John 
Jellicoe has taken the title of Viscount 
Jellicoe of Scàpa.

The name Scapa is derived from 
Scapa Flow, which has been the prin
cipal home base of the British Grand 
Fleet since the beginning of the war. 
Scapa Flow is a great land-locked har
bor in the midst of the Orkney Islands, 
north of Scotland, and a twe 
hours’ train journey from London. Th 
surrounding land is broirti, bare, deso 
late arid treeless. There are ninety is 
lands in the Orkney group, of whicl 
sixty-two are uninhabited.

Such was the place to which Jellico 
brought his squadrohs at the end c 
July, 1914, and the place to which h 
returned Mytutoept, 1%e • 
rest after fruitless chases in the 1 
Sea. Scapa was the king-pin in 
strategical disposition of the J 
naval forces during the entire, time 
Jellicoe commanded them.

1c* 2c* 5c.
ARNOLD’S

( Department Store )
90 Charlotte Street

«moWs Deportment Store
90 Charlotte St.

/
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Easter Shoes
municipal control of utilities which use | 
the streets and operate by virtue of a | 
civic franchise granted to those by whom | 
they are operated. A public utility is 
the last thing that should be exploited 
for tile enrichment of private individuals. 
It should pay a fair profit, and not a 
dollar more, and the city or town where 
it is operated should have legal auth
ority to find out at any time whether 
more than a fair profit is being exacted. 
One result of any legislation at Frederic
ton altering the relations of the city and 
the power company should be such a 
measure of municipal control as would 
forever prevent watering of stock, 
bitant charges or inadequate service.

As a beginning it is of course neces- 
to get the whole story of the old

THE WAR GARDENS.
Mr. Thomas Adams will give an il

lustrated talk on gardening next Wed- | 
nesday evening in the court house, when 
the War Gardens Association of this 
city will be. formally organized. C3ti- 

in all walks of life, both men and

exor-

sary
company and the new, the negotiations, 
the financial transactions from start to 
finish, and all the information whicli 

- Auditor Macintyre was not permitted to 
get. In view of its experience and of 
the Macintyre report, the city will cer- 

v taiidy not accept any assurance or es
timates given by the company. They 
will be challenged and a complete and 
impartial irivestigation and exposure de
manded. That is the first step.

It will be noted that the company’s 
hill was not introduced by a St John 
member of the legislature, but by Mr. 
Finder of York, who acted in behalf of 
Mr. Dickson of Kings. Having; arrived 
by that roundabout course, it is now be
fore the house, and it is up to the city 
to take full advantage of the opportunity 
to bring about a complete readjustment 

' of relations and a new charter safe
guarding the rights of the city before 
that watered stock is made a perpetual 
charge on the community.

rsens
women, who are thinking of doing some 1 
gardening this year—and surely we all .j 
are—should be personally interested in 
this meeting.

II

Sir Robert Borden has issued an Eas
ter call to the people of all Canada, urg- j 
ing the greatest possible food produc
tion in view of a crisis “grave and ur
gent beyond possibility of exaggeration.* 
Canada must send enormously larger 
supplies of wheat, beef, bacon and other ; 
food to England and France. To this | 

end we must raise substitute foods for ! 
ourselves, and every little garden that 
produces even a few vegetable» will help. 
The aggregate production of all the gar
dens and vacant lots all over the coun
try will be of such proportions as to in
crease very substantially the general 
food supply. To do this gardening is 
to help the men overseas, and to help 
win the war. Every citizen should there
fore join the War Gardens Association 

! and encourage in a practical way the 
work of utilizing every available vacant 
lot about the city.
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We have not neglected our Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s department 
with new Spring footwear.

Girls’ DuU Calf, Box Calf, Vicl, 
and Patent in Laced and Button 
Boots.

Boys’ Dull Calf, Box Kip, and 
Tans.

Boys’ Black and Tans with Neo- 
lin soles.

Children's Kid, Patent, Dull Calf, 
Button and

- ST. JOHN NOT ALONE.
Having observed that .the New Bruns

wick Power Company was able to get an 
increase in gas rates sanctioned by the 
Public Utilities Commission, the Monc
ton Tramways, Electricity and Gas Com
pany, expresses a desire to have the 
tramways as well as 
brought under control of the Commis
sion. The company explains that it is 
preferable to deal with the Public Utilit
ies Commission rather than with the 
city council.

It may be further explained that the 
company is seeking an increase in rates, 
both for gas and street car service. Re
garding the gas service the company 
wants to increase the price to fifty cents 
a thousand feet for domestic and manu
facturing use. The present price for 
manufacturers is twenty-seven cents u 
thousand and for domestic consumers 
forty cents a thousand, with a 5 per cent 
discount. The company could not make Gardens Association. Food will win the 
any change in the gas rates without the war.

■■■

Tomorrow the Soldiers’ Comforts’ As
sociation will be placed in a position to 
continue its splendid work of sending 
comforts to the men at the front. And 
all the citizens will help. It Is a very 
practical way to show our appreciation 
of the heroism of the Canadian soldiers 
now locked in deadly strife with an en
emy who would rob ns of the hard- 
won liberty we now enjoy.

<$>»<»<&

Tans and White, • in 
Laced Boots and Pumps.

We sell “Pussy Foots” and "Hurl- 
hut Welts” for young children.the gas rates

Send Your Mall Order.

(Rim t hi*
Addressing the convention of Sas

katchewan municipalities recently, Hon. 
George Longley said:—“Every acre ot 
land that Is left unseeded this year is an 
aid to autocracy and a hindrance to your 
own troops fighting your battles at the 
front.”

19 King Street

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Omat Lat Tha F!ra turn Thra fa 

fba Oran

♦ <*>
Make up your mind to Join the War

The Peril in PeaceTalK * ? if? 9I ?
j

<• ■*--

»km3

•■> ■ - » - » r; t-
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In fighting the devil with fire we must take care not to burn our hands, or, as our fighting men 
would say, “Be very careful when you use poison-gas, and look out for a shift of wind which may blow 
it back into your oyn trenches.” This is virtually the answer given by a notable array of leaders in the 
jUnited States and Britain and France to those who advocate a peace offensive to accompany our mili
tary offensive; or think we should imitate Germany in stirring up discontent among enemy peoples; 
or believe with Lord Lansdowne that some sort of negotiation with the enemy is possible; or hold 
with some of our pacifists that the war may be hon orably ended without the complete and crushing 
defeat of German military pow-er. The only way to deal with the “bandit” nation is “by overwhelm
ingly superior force,” declares the Atlanta Journal, while the Portland Oregonian, emphasizing the les-

undefeated Germany there can be no

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—March 30th numbei^-and you will fipd in 
this article the enlightened public opinion of the United States upon premature peace talk. Other in
teresting articles in this number are:

•<Uv

taught by Russia, says “that in a world which holds anson
pëaee.”

!

Why Germany Delayed the Big Spring Offensive
Reasons Advanced By French and German Newspapers

What Next in Russia?
Loafing is Now a Crime 
Austria Saddened by German Victories 
Kaiser’s Brother-in-law “Strafes” President Wilson 
A Herd of Albino Deer 
Mismanagement of Our War-Work 
Painting Battles From the Clouds 
Etiquette for the National Anthem 
School, Community, and Home Gardens 

• (Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration) 
Testimony to American Morale 
The Church’s Changed Situation 
Best Current Poetry

Seizing the Dutch Ships 
Saving Daylight to Beat the Kaiser 
Japan’s Press on the Siberian Move 

, Does Poverty Kill Babies? /
Electrified Goevmment Railways 
Using the Piano to Teach the Deaf 
Arabs Destroy Priceless Books 
The Most Alive of the Arts 
The Farmer on the Battle-front

(Prepared by U. S. Bureau of Education) 
Denominationalism in Camp 
News of Finance and Commerce

f

Many Striking Illustrations, Humorous and Educational

How Young America is Boycotting the German Language
THE LITERARY DIGEST submitted an in

quiry to more than 1,200 school superintendents, the 
aim being to learn how widespread is the feeling 
against teaching German in our schools. More than 
1,100 replies have been received, and in -THE 
LITERARY DIGEST for this week the results of 
this intensely interesting investigation are shown.

Empty benches are confronting the teachers of 
German all over the United States, despite the insis
tence of school boards and school superintendents 
that the scholars ought to learn the beauties of Teu
tonic literature, war or no war. The pupils simply 
won’t do it, it seems.

March 30th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents

® Jitemry Dfctest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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McIntyre, Frank Watson, Harry Nelson, 
John J. Irvine, Joseph Ward and Chas. 
Donald. The jury viewed the body at 
the undertaking rooms after which ad
journment was made for one week. Dr. 
Hedden, superintendent of the General 
Public Hospital, made a post-mortem 
examination last night, the finding of 
which will be made known at the next 
session of the inquest.

Ten thousand United States sailors on 
vessels plying, from Pacific ports have 
been granted wage increases v arying 
from 25 to 35 per-cent

La Tour Flour

E
I
1

Manitoba Hard

*l<ÿÿïS%

t

The SmatK of Nuts
marks the creamy bread 
made with La Tour Flour— 
Government Standard, Best 
Manitoba Spring ‘■'Wheat. 
You’ll like it. Direct from 
mill to consumer.
Per barrel..............
Per Vo barrel bag..
Per 24 lb. bag.......

> ta—- ■ O

........... 512Æ0
| L55•‘5-

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY
Limited

Telephone West 8
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Saturday, Being the Eve of Easter, Our Stores Will Remain Open Until 10 p.m.

SPRING’S CHOICEST OFFERINGS IN

Fashionable Easter Garments 
and Accessories

For Men and Women

The Newest 
Fashionably 
Correct 
and
Practical

w\;

£%

p
i<m

m s'Only one more day in which to do your 
Easter shopping. We are prepared in every de
partment with new goods in the latest Spring and 
Summer styles.

i
Distinctive Spiring Styles in Costumes, Coats and 

Dresses

SUITS—In the new cloths and latest shades,
$2250 to $60.00 

most de- 
to $3540

I
DRESSES—In great variety, in all the latest 

cloths, shades and trimming effects^

Z*y. - -

Easter
Styles

\
h \ \

rA
1 \w

i
'Iin

i
COATS—Full or three-quarter lengths, 

sirable shades and cloths.... #$7.25SU I TS >1

to $4540
vFor Men and Boys

Spring styles of character and quality in keeping 
with the new season.

Stylish, dressy models possessing every element 
which makes good-looking and good-wearing clothes.

MEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS—Quiet 
checks and stripes in light,medium and $t^0oCto°$3450

BOYS SUITS—1 pair pants.....................$5.00 to $15.00

BOYS’ SUITS—2 pairs pants 
BOYS FANCY SU1TJS.........
boys overcoats...........

Among Our Best Models Are Those 
of “Society Brand”

LOVELY EASTER 

MILLINERY
EASTER CLOVES

French Kid—Black, white, tan, grey,
$V6 and $240 

Perrin’s French Kid—Black, white, tan,
French SueX^Blaek üm 

White Kid, Specials......
White Doe Wash Gloves,

/

Grand Opening of Dorothy Dodd 
Styles for Spring

THE NEWEST and THE BEST

A superb collection of 
I beautiful models in unex- 
'celled variety.

Trimmed Hats—Cleverly 
designed and trimmed in ex
quisite new shades.

Tailored Hats, in smart, 
yet simple lines and new ef
fects.

Untrimmed Hats in ex
tensive variety; all prices.

$225 
. $200 
. $L3S

gney...
i'i'.V

w $1.50, $1.75, $1.90, $200 
Wash Leather Gloves—Grey and mastic, 

$1.75, $225, $235

$1.10, $1-35, $150 pair

$725 to $19.00 
$5.00 to $ 9.00 
$275 to $1050 rr Children’s Tan Gloves,

EASTER BLOUSES—In all the ne w materials and trimming effects. Tux
edo, Peter Pan and modified collars.

Georgette Crepe Blouses, $5.75 to $1540 
$125 to $ 625

TTAVING just received a large shipment of 
JlJ- Dorothy Dodd Shoes, completing our new 
lines for Spring and Summer wear, we invite the 
Ladies of St. John to visit our stores and get an 
early choice. Some of the leading lines are on 
display in our window. Our complete range is 
now open for your inspection. A more up-to- 
date line cannot be found in America.

Crepe de Chine, Blouses, $425 to $1040 
Jap Silk Blouses............... $3.10 to $ 650

m
Men’s and Boys’

Easter
Furnishings

Voile Blouses

Easter Hand 
Bags,

Purses and Belts

4 • 1r

m

The most attractive styles, introduc
ing every novelty of color and fabric.

NECKWEAR — A Urge variety of 
innovations. Fashion demands the most 
brilliant effects this season, so be pre
pared for bright colors and bold pat
terns, regular folded end shape, ^ ^

GLOVES — Spring 
weights, newest kinds..

4'.;-:..! . % The latest novelty in Hand Bags is the 
Silk Bag with wooden frame. It is 
shown in Mack, green, taupe, brown and 
purple......................................$450 to $825

Over-Night Bag—A large, roomy, ser
viceable bag in black, grey, blue and

khaki

Leather Bags—Black or colored,

Utility Bags

Leather Strip Purses............85c. to $940'
New Leather Belts—Varions colors,

40c. to 80c.

iThey are Snappy in Style,
They have marvelous fitting qualities, 
They are unexcelled in wearing qualities. 
What else can be desired?

ri).-vr

Ladies’ Neckwear
Latest Novelties, Just ArrivedJl $450 to $555

$150Satin Collar and Cuff Setts
Satin Tie Collars..................... $140, $150
Pique Vests....................... 75c., $150, $215
Gabardine Collars.............. $1.10, $1.45
Cowl Cottars in fancy PJK... 75c, $1.10
New String Ties...................
Crepe, de Chine Windsor Ties, all the 

new shades......................... ..................

and Summer 
. $155 to $325

l
SHIRTS—In the newest patterns and 

colorings.

New Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Colors, 
:■< { Etc.

$140 to $1040 
... $1.60 eachOur Slogan:—“Service and Quality”

,r-
35c. and 40c.WATERBURY ®> RISING, Limited I 75c.

«■v Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.67? Main Street61 King Street , 212 Union Street i

v
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some of our municipal councils hâté, al- vincial governments and the municipali- 
ready tried the experiment with success, ties.
notably Hamilton, Ont, where City * Second, in view of the fact that every 

• -Clerk-‘Kent hr 1914 wtàrte*«he ided'e# a4ÿedl»sW^a4^irl%hudiritinéti$loymefit, 
Garden Club. How this club was sue- municipalities would do well, if the land 
cessfully managed is best told by the can j,e had at a low enough figure, to 
then mayor, now Capt. Walters, in an secure permanent privileges 
article which appeared in the December suitable plot of ground that can be al- 
(1916) issue of this journal, and his con- i„tted to people desirous of working it 
elusions are worth repeating if only to Thjs, garden plot scheme that has work- 
encourage other municipalities in the e(1 out guccessfully in the city of Ham- 
cultivation of vacant lots. yton only had a deficit of about $75 over

The great lessons that the garden and abOVe the amount of money raised 
movement taught me in Hamilton were: by way of fees, donations, etc, with 224 

First, the patriotism and production mechanics and their families working 
campaign that was commenced and the i0ts. When it is considered that we 
prosecuted so vigorously should be con- assjsted in purchasing the seed and su- 
tinued both by the dominion and pro- pervjged the purchasing of the seed and

helped to furnish implements and did 
the ploughing ourselves, and when it is 
borne in mind the fact that the men and 
women raised over 6,000 bushels of po
tatoes, as well as other vegetables—and 
would have raised perhaps thousands 
more had the weather been more favor
able—I think that municipalities would 
do well to consider engaging upon some 
permanent garden plot scheme. Perhaps 

\ the scheme can be extended by the pro
vincial governments for the returning 
soldiers. Unfortunately, Canadians do 
not seem to take to gardening, and it is 
a great misfortune. It is a misfortune 
that the old type of pioneers is dying 
out, but I believe by encouraging the 
garden club and cultivation of town lots, 
that you will get the mechanics and ar- 

! tisans to take a greater interest in gar- 
| dening, and in this way you will induce 
them not only to apply for and cultivate 

i these vacant lots, but they will go into 
back yard farming, and will certainly 
be better off from a health as well as 

'■ from a financial standpoint, 
i The practical results as found were 
increased production, the assisting of the 
unemployed, and the benefit that comes 

i to any man from working in his spare 
! time and helping to make himself inde
pendent instead of lying around in an 
indolent manner and in the winter time 
be forced to seek assistance.

eight who had gone overseas three had
.............453,600 ' been killed, wounded or missing. Sol-
............. 2,470 dlers were returning as well as going.
...........' 9,062 Men were returning invalided at the rate
............. 8,310 of 1,500 a month, and 36400 in all had

come back.

GOVERNMENT OPERATION
INCREASES BUSINESS.

Washington, March 38—During the 
first month of government operation,

I January, 172 of the larger railroads had 
operating revenues aggregating $270,231,* 

I 812, an increase of $60,000,000 over the 
j last month of private operation, but less 

The Canadian casualties to date had | than the operating revenue of January, 
been 149,040, which meant that of every [ last year by more than $13,000,000.

F cwpOT 537,128 CANADIANS
ARE IN THE FIGHT

at home:
C. E. F. volunteers 
Permanent force *..
Active militia ..........
Canadian naval service

>

iMLOtS Girl Government Empleye in Otta
wa Declared to Have Expressed 
Hope for German Victory

468,482Total ...............-...............................
Residents joined, colors, various

Allies ................................................
Recruited direct for navy ..........
Drafted under the M. S. A............25,212

41,644

on some
21450
5,800

(Canadian Municipal Journal.)
The minister of agriculture has sent 

a circular to many of the mayors urging 
them to advocate the utilization of va
cant lots within the boundaries of their 
respective communities as a means of 
solving the high cost of foodstuffs. There 
is a common-sense in the appeal and

(Ottawa-Journal Press.)
“1 hope the Germans win. Im tired
3“ZWB9lgeF4nch-^ead"r |ri

voked a scene in the Sherwood budding,
Wellington street

One girl, with three brothers overseas, 
became hysterical. A second was so 
overcome that she tainted, whde a third 
threatened to “lick” the one who had 
made the amazing declaration. Interfér
ence by older members of the staff pre
vented^ attack on the girl by those 
who took exception to her action.
Was Ordered Home.

The head of the department was sum
moned, and ordered the girl to go home. 
Meanwhile, the two who were overcome 
in the excitement were attended to, and 
later also sent to their homes.

Later in the afternoon, the employes 
of the office held an’ indignation meet- : 
ing, and it was decided to have a repu- j 
tation interview T. C. Boville, deputy : 
minister, with reference to the matter. 
However, Mr. Boville said to I*he Jour
nal-Press last night that they had not 
done so. He said he knew nothing of 
the matter, that it had not been reported 
to him by any one.
Hears Many Rumors.

“As a general rule, I take little notice j 
of the rumors which are often circulated. 
among the young girls in the depart-[ 
ment,” said Mr. Boville, and he indicat- | 
ed that this incident was probably of a 
nature not to be taken seriously.

However, the girls in the office are| 
apparently determined that the matter i 
will not be allowed to rest in the present ' 
status. Some, spoken to regarding it, 
Sunday, intimated that there would be 
trouble if the girl who provoked the 

permitted to return to work 
today. One of the older and more re
sponsible members of the staff expressed 
her opinion of the affair in no uncertain 
terms:

“There has been too much of this 
sort of thing going on in government of
fices,” she said. “There are quite a 
number engaged in helping transact the 
business of the country who are not 
afraid, apparently, to express pro-Ger
man views. It seems to me that the 
authorities must surely hear of these 
cases; some of them are very flagrant. 
Why they take no action amazes me. 
If that girl comes on Monday morning 
there is liable to be trouble. I have a 
brother in France, and I don’t propose 
to stand by and listen to any 
pressing such treasonable views.”

Halifax, N. S., March 28—F. B. Mc
Curdy, M. P., parliamentary secretary 
for the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment, addressed the Commercial 
Club today. He '.gave the latest figures 
as to the number of men enrolled in 
Canada’s overseas army and the forces

(available) ............................ ..........
Total Canadian forces or under 

flags of Mother Country or 
Allies ................................................ 637,126 .

»
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ASTER—redolent of budding leaf 
and flower—bright sunshine—Spring, 
and the dawn of new life throughout 
all Nature 1
Fitting it is that such a time should be 
joyously welcomed.
Let your Easter table be in keeping with the day 
—your menu as attractive as the flowers that 
adorn it.

HAud Easier Sunday 
gleamed upon the sky,

And with new fervour 
filled the hearts of men

Start with a breakfast of SWIFT’S PREMIUM 
HAM—the one ham that is outstanding in excel
lence because of its firm, juicy tenderness—its suc
culent fat and exquisitely flavored lean—that mild, 
characteristic, satisfying savoriness 
that comes only with the exclusive 
Swift process of selection and 
curing.

You can seek no better 
Easter breakfast dish 
than ham — you can /
find no better ham than g 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM.
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\I THE PEOPLE TO BLAME.

Swift’s Premium 
^ Ham ^

it

Cincinnati Times-Star: W’hen Dr. 
Charles M. Sheldon stopped in New 
York over night on his return from Eng
land, his hotel bill was more than twice 
what the best hotel in Liverpool charged 
him. On the wall of the room in the 
New York hotel was a printed notice 
inviting guests to bring complaints to 
the manager. Dr. Sheldon asked the 
manager why the charge was so high. 
“Because of the war,” he said. “Yes,” 
said tile doctor, “but what is the real 
reason?” “Well,” said the 
frankly, “because the American people 
stand for it.” This, by the way, is the 
real reason why we have so much profit
eering in this country; the people submit. 
In this case the manager cut Dr. Shel
don’s bill in two.

In choosing Gloves, il s the 
little things that count. A 
bulky thumb seam, a claw-like 
finger tip, or an unsightly 
wrinkle, will mar the beauty 
of a well-formed hand. 
G ** Queen Quality** double-tipped 
Silk Gloves conform to every line 
and curve, adding charm, grace and 

g Wo guarantee them.
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Swift Canadian Co.mele

1Limited

Winnipeg
manager

St. Catharines Silk Mills j EdmontonToronto
Limited

Maker» of Silk Gloves and Silk 
Lingerie. yif&Jii}72-D
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

No
All

$8$8
D

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents, 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5, 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $6.
Gold and Porcelain Fittings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation, Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

•Phene M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNTGKT, Proprietor, 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 i* m. to 9 p. m.

W Charlotte

Reserved For 
CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LTD.

>

FOR ANY 
RAINT

? S/eef S/7oiv
CROWN DIAMOND

PA! NTS
HAVE WltHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 1842
l^ARTH ur, Irwin, Iimjted

Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

H. G. ENSLOW,
Brussels, corner Union Street.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE, BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

HELP WANTED HELP WANTEÏ

..

Send in The Cesh With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

ADVTS. running one week or morb, IP PAIDIN AJDVANCS—WINIMUW CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, PISCOUNT OFJ3I-3 PER CENT. ON

fOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

references required. Apply 156 Wright 
street. tfWANlTED- -MALE HELP

AUCTION WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Apply to Mrs. George 

75322—8—SO
REAL ESTATE

housework.
Nixon, 182 Queen Street.

BOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
to learn wholesale drug business. Ap

ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 848.This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

furniture at _ 
RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION
IBK1K1 I am Instructed by 

’ ImBÜlI Mrs. March to sell at her 
11^-^ residence, No. 95 Coburg 

spÆHl i U street, on Monday mom-
„ jJgKT ! ing, April 2nd, commencing at 10 o'clock, 
- 1 " * I the contents of house, consisting in part:

Sectional Bookcase, Books, Hat Rack, 
DR SALE-LEASEHOLD FRUr- | ^ Iron’ Beds, Springs and
erty 15 SL Andrews street. Apply | Mattresses, Wardrobes, Kitchen Range, 

Armstrong & Bruce, M. 477. Gas Stove, Sideboard, Parlor Chairs, Car-
75408—4—12 pet Squares, Linoleum, Dishes, Bedding,

Curtains, etc.. ^ pQTTS, Auctioneer.

« tea WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. C. P. Logan, 

75295—4—4
tfwis 254 St. James street.WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 

fourteen years of age to learn the busi
ness. Good prospects for advancement. 
Oak Hall. Sçovil Bros., Limited. tf

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID, 
no washing or ironing. Apply at 230 

Princess street. 75282—8—31
WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN ^^j^pED—COMPETENT PERSON 

with three or four years’ experience, ^ nurse. child ten months; one wiU- 
for men’s furnishing department. Apply . to with light housework;
at once. Manchester Rober%>" references required. Apply Mrs. H. D.

75346 3 30 Payg(>nt m Haaen street. T6247-4-4

STORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, MOD- 
ern, fine view, $30 monthly. Lancaster 

Dufferin Row. West 348- 
75883 4-4

APARTMENT OF THREE UNFUR- 
nished rooms, bright and " sunny, 298 

Germain street. 75411—4—5

TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.

TO LETavenue, near Ltd.11. Large store, 553-555 Main street— 
large, clean and bright. Will make 
rent very reasonable to right tenant. 
Apply on premises. No ’phone mes
sages. _______________ 3—31.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
dwelling, Champlain street, West End. 

Convenient location. Nine rooms and 
. bath, hot and cold Water, hardwood 

floors, furnace, concrete cellar; freehold. 
Address Box L 101, Times.

WANTED—MAN FOR OUT OF 
town to look after stable and do gen

eral work about place. Box L 90, Times.
75320—4—4

WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
75243—4—8FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 

summer months, five rooms. 160 Ger
main street.

4—29
160 Princess street.

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electric lights. Apply 57 Celebration 

Street 75388-4—5

76292—4—4
FOR SALE GENERAL GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

for general housework ; references re
quired; good wages. Apply 50 Hazen 
street. 75225-4-8

-
TO LET—LARGE HOUSE AT RBN- 

forth. Apply Mrs. J. R. Holman, Ren- 
forth.

WANTED—A BOY FOR GENERAL 
Work. Good chance for advancement. 

Apply Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co., 71 
Prince XVm. street. 76371—4—4

TO LET—STORE CORNER PRINCE 
William and Queen streets. Apply 

Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street.
75876—4—4

75855—4—11
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND 

walker. Apply evenings, R. D. Fud- 
76881—3—30

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
large parlor, dining room, kitchen, two 

bedrooms, toilet. 534 Main street.
75379—4—29

75264—4—4
FOR SALR-TWO VERY DESIR- 

able summer cottages at Renforth,
D. L.

WANTED— CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; references. 48 King square.

75215-4-3.
WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply 120 Duke street, West.
75163—4—1

COTTAGES PARTLY FURNISHED, 
for summer or year, at Fair Vale. Ap

ply Rothesay 88 or address E. S. Carter, 
Fair Vale. 75181—4—3

ger, 131 Wentworth.
pleasantly located; prices low.
Noble, Robertson Building. ’Phone M.

76260—4—4
FINE LIGHT STORE, WELL HEAT- 

ed, centrally located. Apply 46 Ger
main street. 75312—4—5

SALE-BABY CARRIAGE,FOR
___________ ________________________  j good condition. Apply 251 King street

HOUSE FOR SALE. LOWER FLAT '] east or ’phone M. 8493-31.__ 75810-4—1
Celebration street. Apply ;

75251—4—3

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
road, ten minutes’ walk from cal' line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear. 75318—4—4

LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics, central; garden; rent $24

-----. . . , , fr_m : — ---------- ——-------------------------------------- monthly. First May. Apply Box L 98,
r„T pl“ ’Æ can*remain 1 FOR SALE-PIANO CASED ORGAN Times._________________ 7536W

on mortgage. Apply Box L 77, Times j in p^fect condition; scarce* teen WANTED_FLAT OF THREE OR
75169_g_29 ; ?“dJ $13, wlU ,seU forTrS fo,„ rooms. centraUv located. Address

--------------- ------------------- ----------- --------—- : L 88, Daily Telegraph. 75259—4-8 Times 76852—4—4
FARM FOR SALE - A P P L Y | -----------------------------------------------------------  L 99, care limes. iobos-*-

George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone GOING OUT OF BUSINESS AND IN- TQ LET—A VERY DESIRABLE UP- 
M. 2698-11. 76066—4—24 ; to growing food. Potatoes cheap by ^ flat- Mount Pleasant Ave, eight

' the barrel; 35c. a peck. All other goods hot water heating, electric lights,
cheap. Onions 7 lbs. for 25c. Come and , privileges. Apply P. O. Box 160,
help us out and into patriotic work. I=t John N R 75378—4—1
Keith & Co., 732 Main street.

888.
LELACHEUR HALL, 19 BRUSSELS 

street. Apply 21 Brussels. MAIN ST. 
76263—4—28

STORE DWELLING, 594 
Apply 8 St. Paul.

to let, 24 
on premises.

FOUR SILENT SALESMEN WITH 
__ j shelves and electric lights in good con

dition for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 279-21.
75306—4—4

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general housework. Apply Mrs. A. 

E. Massie, 30 Carmarthen street,
75166—4—1

75165-4—1
TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT, 

offices in Dearborn Building; hard
wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co.,- Ltd., Prince Wm. street.

FARM FOR SALE, 275 ACRES; 
cuts about 20 tons of hay and large

MA,Y FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so called, beauti

fully situated, eight miles out Loch 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 
Rebecca, corner Golding.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOS I- 
work. Apply Mrs. N. B. Plumver, 

21 Horsfleld street. 75124^-4r--l
- APPLY —

PETERS TANNERY
75216—4—28

75121 1 TO LET—SHOP 229 HAYMARKET 
74682—4—3 WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID.

Must be good plain cook. Apply with 
references to Mrs. J. W. Ryàri, Prince 
Wm. Apartments.

WANTED — EITHER 
general maid or nurse girl. Apply 284 

Lancaster Ave., West St. John, or 
Phone West 62-11.

Square, Ring 2.COTTAGE AT RENFORTH. AP-
piy P O ox 868. 76253-3-30.76098-3-31 STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 

F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2300.
* 7477» 4-19

75184—4—1TO LET-HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.FOR SALE OR TO RENT—ALL 

round self-contained house at
CAPABLE74373—4-12year

Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water 
In house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, 
Rothesay, or phone Roth. 30-21.

TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 
building as warehouse. Apply 76 

Charlotte street. 74460—4—18
We Have Opportunities 

For Several
COTTAGE 7 RÔOMS, 88 PARKS ST., 

Mount Pledsant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD, 
bath, electrics. W. 447-81.

75238-4—3 75140-4-1
/

WANTED — COMPETENT75877 -29 COOK
Female Cook for tea room business. 

Apply P O Box 262, Moncton, N. B.
75010—1—4

BRIGHT BOYS 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.,

75302-4-11.

OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 
Trade Building. One front office, 16 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected,
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap
ply Secretary.
TOLE^TORE. APPLY SO BRIT- ^^D-, AT ONCE, A FIRST 

am street._________________73960—4—4 , ^ Qr female clerk for tem-
TO XET—LARGE STORE CORNER I porary position in grocery store. Per- 

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit- ; manent situation open to right parry, 
able for grocery and meat trade. Apply i Apply by letter stating experience 
313 Charlotte street. 73872—4—2 salary expected (confidential.) Address

Box L 89, care Times. 75297-4-4
91 Un l j i ' ■■■— -..........—1— ' at

WANTED—BOYS FOR GENERAL 
work in laundry. Apply American- 

Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte- ^

HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
Watson tSable.

HATCHING EGGS, PURE BRED 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, excellent lay

ing strain, $1.60 per setting. Phone Main 
1112-21. 76079—8—81

FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND ENG-f 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 67 King Square.
75070-4—24

GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

2475071 TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 
street.

SELF-CONTAINEDMODERN 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$85. Flat, 27 Brussels, $16. Flat, 168 
Queen street $28.50. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, soliciter. 73361-3-31.

MODERN
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath, hardwood floors, Crescent 
Heights, Lancaster. House 16 Kitchener, 
two tenements and large basement ; 
lower flat eight rooms, upper seven 

Primus Investment Co., S. B.
78660-4-1.

(Ltd.) FalrviUeT.f.FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8

Paul. 75262—4—28

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 
near Kane’s Comer. Apply F. C. Hop-

75881—4—4

TO LET—FLAT TO RENT IN 
Marsh road. ’Phone 1768 for particu- 

75220—4—2
TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY ( 

348 Union street.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 

R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street, TX
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
..bouse at Toffy burn situated near I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten- 
ant at a reasonable rent* Good situation 
for all year round boarders* Will put in 
first-class condition* Possession at once 
if required. Apply C H. Peters' Sons, 
LtcL, Ward street, city, TJF.

rooms.
Bustin, solicitor. WANTED—FEMALEkins, on premises.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 

Coburg street, two parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
-Purity Flour. J. E, Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—<k-16
STORE AND THREE 

brick building 23-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page -Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

lars.(

Wanted75185—4—3 78811—8—81tf. 3HORSES, ETC FURNISHED HOUSESTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
348 Union street, containing double 

parlors, diniqg room, kitchen, bathroom, 
mtisic room, four large bedrooms ; ren
tal $850. To be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. ’Phone M. 2987.

Several efficient cooks an$ 
waitresses for local steams!^ 
service. Good wages for suîf- 
able women. Apply Supt. C. — 
R, Reed’s Point.

WANTED—UNITED TYPE- 
75222—3—31

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May I, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office.

BOY
writer Company.________________

BOYS WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
and retail departments. Emerson & 

Fisher, Ltd. 75803—3-31

VeiV
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE CHEAP — DOUBLE- 

•I seated carriage, covered express wagon. 
’Phone M. 2145-41 Or apply 80 Erin 

75416—4—5

TO LET—FUtfWSftED HOUSE FOR 
summer months; ’Phone M. 3292-11.

75214—4—3
tf

FOR SALE—WALNUT BEDROOM 
suite, 40 tables, mattresses, window 

boxes, pictures, pillows, cushions. After- 
only. 36 Golding street.

street 75190—4—3
i 75363-4—1.ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS, 

with top, in good condition. Terms 
reasonable. Apply 146 Durham street

75288—3—80

FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM- 
jrovements, 111 Metcalfe street. FURNISHED ROOMS Prince Wm. street.noon 76308—3—30 75071—9—30 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel. 75899—4—3

LADY CLERK WANTED—APPLY 
Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte.

75448—4—5

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED, 
connecting rooms to let May 1. Very 

central. Apply Box L 106, Times.
75417-

WANTED FOR GENERALBOY „
work in restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

76248—9—81
FOR SALE—TWO-PIECE BEDROOM 

suite. Seen mornings only. 31 Water- 
75287—4—4

TWO PLATS, 108 ST. PATRICK, 6 
rooms, also No. 80, 5 rooms. Apply F. 

Mclnemey, 57 Mill street, M 12311
75068-3—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 
street. M. 658-21. (Right-hand bell.)'

75882-4—5
FOR SALE—HORSE. APPLY ROB- 

ert Wilson, 112 Somerset street.
/

-2loo street.
76270—4—4 WANTED—A FEW GOOD HOUSE 

Must be experienced 
for deck and cabin work.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
connected, bath, kitchen, hot water, 

gas for cooking; rent first of May. Seen 
any time. 168 St. James street

Fp?ramteLR^vKIcSItehvre^33E’ “ FOR SALE-MARE, ABOUT 11 CWT, 

76200—4—8 large covered milk wagon and harness,
------------------ together or separately. ’Phone 2925-21.

75268 -4—4

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM TO 
let, central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

75875 4—4

carpenters, 
tradesmen
Marine Construction Company Canada, 
Ltd., Strait Shore, City, 749934-4.

WANTED-PRINTER, WITH TWO 
or three yeàrs’ experience, to work up 

for foreman. Splendid opportunity. Ap
ply- G H. Chisholm, Manager Courier, 
Digby,' N. S. 75249-3-31

TO LET—FLATS, 16 CLARENCE ST.
and 5361 St. Patrick street. Kenneth 

A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury street,
RELIABLE GIRL WANTED FOR 

store work, one who is willing to go 
out of town. Salary expected. Address

75881
75348—4—1PRIVATE SALE—BOSTON* COUCH 

Chairs, Tables, Pictures, Curtains, 55 :
76102-8-91.

FURNISHEDBRIGHT . FRONT
hS«.’ eleCtriC3 aD 75299—4—4 WANTED-TWO CONNECTING UN.

L*A RGB SUNNY FURNISHED L 98, care Times. 75361—4—4
front room, 298 Germain street.

75107—3—31
1Box L 95, Times.

FOR SALE—NINE HORSES JUST
--------- „ . i arrived from the lumber woods, to be
A FOUR BURNER GAS RANGE, sold before April 3. Apply John Ryan, 

with ovens, and a hot water heater, gt jobn Coal and Woodyard, Haymar- 
, complete kitchen outfit in perfect order, j^et square. 75280—8—81
cost $70.00. Will seU for $40.00. Owner 
leaving city. Phone M 1229-21.

75076—3—80

LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street, seven rooms and bath, electric 

Rent $400.

St. James street. XVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 33 Cedar street, be

tween 6-7. ,75324 4—4light, hot water heating.
Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building. TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO UNFUR- 

nished rooms on Peters street. Apply 
at once L 97, care Times, or ’phone M.

75350—4—4

74868—4-23 75299—4—4 GIRLS WANTED FOR WORK IN 
factory ; steady employment. Apply 

Canada Brush Co., comer Duke and 
75332

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRY 
goods clerk. Apply in writing Box 

L 96, Times. 75244—4—3
JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD 

horses, ranging in weight from 1,000
__ „„ „„ i to 1,600 weight. Apply J. Cogger &
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 ^ Haymarket Square. 75139—4-8 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau,
$6; chaire, 25c up; 1 sofa, $*.—Mc
Grath’s Furhiture Store, 274 Union ham, City Market. Tel. 853. 
street, SL.John. N.B. Phone 184321.

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
78835-4-2.

FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap

ply W. D. Baizley, Hampton Station.
74851—4—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 MECKLpN- 
burg. ’Phone 717-11. «’5277 4 -4 614.X Crown streets.

ONE LARGE ROOM TO RENT. 
’Phone M. 134321.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping; references required. Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street.

street. TEAMSTERS WANTED FOR 
single and double teams. Christie 

Woodworking Co., Ltd., Erin street, tf

SHIPPER WANTED, ONE WITH 
knowledge of lumber and surveying 

preferred. Apply Christie Woodworking 
Co., Erin street. *__________
WANTED EXPERIENCED MAN 

for wholesale grocery. Apply Box L. 
82, care Times. 75208—4—3

CAPABLE YOUNG LADY FOR 
clerk in grocery store. Good position 

for right party. Apply to R. E. Mor
rell, 49 Winter street. 75376—4—4

1075237
FOR SALE—SPLENDID TEAM OF 

young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning-
Vir WITHOUT

76188-4-3
ROOMS WITH . OR 

board, 173 Charlotte.
75278 4- -4

tf
FURNISHED ROOMS IN NICE Lo

cality, $4 to $4.50 per week; men pre
ferred. Use ’phone address M. 86, care 
Times.

x.
DINING ROOM GIRL, VICTORIA 

75366—4—1
TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 

J, Roderick & Son, Britain street.
tf

Hotel.MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
open plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 

Box L 55, 
74799 -4—20

TO LET75243-4—4 ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. VIC- 
75364—4—1AUTOS FOR SALE small family; references. 

Times. toria Hotel.FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two tiien, 84 Dorchester street.

TO RENT—VACUUM CLEANER^ 
to rent $2 per day, $1.25 half-day. 

Jones’ Elec. Co., 129 Union street.
75409—4—8

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
cook. Must have test of references. . 

Box L 91,(Times. 75321-4-4/
1 ----------y

SALES GIRL WANTEDtÉWÿbR 
creamery. Apply 3 Brussels VBreet.

7530^-4—4

WANTED TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, Lansdowne Ave. Apply to 

Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. 
Telephone Main 477.

SALE—SMALL OVERLAND 
1917 model. For further particu-

75198—4—28FOR 
car,

lars inquire evenings ’phone 3284.
75447

AXE GRINDER WITH EXPERI- 
ence wanted at once. Apply Camp

bell’s Axe Factory, Smythe street.
WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 

-5 for light housekeeping. ’Phone M. 
- 1194-21. 75273—4—4

T.f.
BARNS TO LET 75224—4—31. —Rented.

2. —Lower Flat rear 88 Murray street, 
$7.50 per month.

3. —Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 
Side, four rooms, $8 per month.

Apply to The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street. T.f.

7-PASSENGER OVERLAND, GOOD 
as new, sells for $2,200, price $850. | WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 

Owner going to war. Apply quick. Box I ist, modem flat or house, containing 
75334—4—4 seven, eight or nine rooms, furnace heat- 

" ed, central locality. Address Box L 75, 
Times Office. 78161—4—1

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—CAPABLE MAN FOR 

delivery, highest wages paid. St. John 
Creamery, 90 King street. 75167—4—1

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 
’Phone M. 417.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street.
WANTED — POSITION. STENO- 

grapher or assistant bookkeeper, city, 
„..n, . en , knowledge both courses ; references;
75825-4-29 I state salary Box L 92, Times.,

76828—4—6

1, 96, Times.
75291—3—31FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1916 model, first olass condition. 
’Phone 2925—21.

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist, state age, experiences and salary 

required. Box L 62, Times.
WANTED—NURSEMAID. APPLY R. 

D. Patterson, 48 Carleton street.75267—4—4
BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 

quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.
74961—4—5 75290—4—4APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 
& Bruce, 167 Prirtce Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. t. f.

TO PURCHASEBARGAINS IN CARS-TWO FORD 
Runabouts, one with delivery body 

extra, $300 each; 1 117 Chevrolet, $600;
1 1918 Chevrolet, $650; 1 1917 7 Pass- , WANTED—TO BUY, SAIL YACHT 
engèr Studholm, $750. J. Clarke & Son, j 
Ltd. 75120—4-1

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, EXPERI- 
enced, wants situation as housekeeper 

in a small family. 298 Germain street.
75294—4—4

74197 9 WANTED* — BRAKESMAN 
men

Charlotte street, West.

AND
for railroad and other work, 205 

74941 ■■ 4—4

WANTED AT ONCE, YOUNG LADY 
clerk; good wages to capable girl.— 

St. John Creamery, 90 King street.
75156-4-1.

BARN TO) LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick strefl. 73782-3-31with or without auxiliary. Address 

Box L 103, Times.
1916 OVERLAND, NEWLY PAINT- W ANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 

ed and overhauled, bargain for quick jg Germain street, St. John, 
sale, 6 cylinder 46 H. P. Phone 372-11,.

'between 6 and 7. 75072-3-30

ONE BRAND NEW 1918 FORD, ONE I 
ton truck with cab and express body. !

75013—3—31.

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St.

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
Phone West 95. 74218—4—9

TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.
74943-4—22

WANTED-SHIP CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Home 

shipyard, Erin street. 74413—4—19

75895—4—5 A TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
wishes to work spare time for board. 

Address Box L 76, care Times Office.
75155—4—2

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.' 
Apply Currv’s Restaurant, 20 St. John 

75115—4—1

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS PANT 
maker for our custom tailoring depart

ment. Steady employment. Hunt’s Cloth
ing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

LOST AND FOUND street. West.
A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 

Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in
75197—4—27

John. LOST—LAST WEEK. BLACK SILK 
Will finder leave at 148 

75898—4—2

POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG | , .
woman as housekeeper for widower oi i Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap- 

bachelor or aged couple. Box L 67, ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
75074—3—30 ; Show Room, 509 Main street.. Id.

handbag. 
Germain street?BOARDING tfTimes.LOST—LAST FRIDAY EVENING 

between Deaf and Dumb School and 
St. Jude's church, West Side, a ladies 
brown leather purse containing about $5, 
car and ferry tickets. Finder please leave 
at Times Office. 28.

Telephone Main 86.
LAUNDRY GIRL WANTED. 

Phone M. 1834-41,.
BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42

King street.

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
78415-

76152—4—1WANTED — YOUNG T.f.j BOARDER
lady or gentleman, in private family, 

! good locality, L 68, Times. FLATS WANTEDBUSINESS FOR SALE STERLING REALTY, Ltd,75083—3—30 TO RENT—PIANO. APPLY 136 
75349-4—4- » WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 

small modem flat for two; moderate 
rent. Address Box L 84, Times office.

75210—4—23

Duke street.FOUND—A PAIR EYE-GLASSES 
and chain at Haymarket square, Sun

day. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte.
75847—8—30

LOST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
gold curie bracelet, between Sheriff 

Street and Paradise row. Valuable to 
giver is dead. Finder please 

75202—4—27

FOR SALE—GROCERY, CORNER ! 
Leinster and Carmarthen ; also barn j 

75420—4—5 !

4—28Upper flat 48 Erin, $9.50.
Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Lower flat 268 Duke, west. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $10.25. 
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11 AO. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8.50.

J. W. MORRISON
19 Priées Wm. St 

- ’Phone SL 3441-3!

! USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

«COALPitt street. W. Baxter.

COOKS AND MAIDSBARBER SHOP FOR SALE—BAR- :
gain for cash. Address Box L 102, 

care Times. 75396—1—5

WANTED—FLAT IN NORTH END 
until May 1st. Furnished or unfur

nished. ’Phone Main 3598.
Y

: WANTED—GIRL TO COOK FOR 
Only do my writing and reading. 

Send picture for answer. Doctor Wy- 
, Beechwood, N. B., Canada.

:Best Quality 
, Reasonable Prices JUST ARRIVEDus.75182—4—3 owner as 

leave Times office.WANTED — BY COUPLE, FLAT, 
or six rooms, with bath, moderate 

rent. Address Box L 73, Times
PUBLIC NOTICE _____

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that; R, P. & W'. F. STARR, Ltd,
a Bill will be presented for enactment Whol-ssle and Retail Dealers
at the next session of the Provincial Leg- ; 4q sMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. 
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D.
1918.

man :i 75421—4—6 j New Spring Suits and Over
coats for men end boys.
Men’s Suits.. From $1 2to $25 
Overcoats.... From $16 to $18 
Boys’ Suits.. From $ 5 to $12

LOST OR STOLEN FROM 15 
Brindley street, white English setter j 

with brown spot on eye. Finder ’phone j 
Times office or M. 284-11.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SElt- 
vant. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 64 Char- , 

75413—4—5

75162—4—1

lotte.
76819—3—81

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ASSIST 
light housework, 28 Pond street. Mrs. 

Fred Buckley.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 3083-11.
SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL 75390—4—5 ! FRASER, FRASER * CO.MONEY TO LOAN CHAMBERMAID WANTED— VIC- | 
75365—4—1The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd. THE WANT 

AD WAY
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL # F\ 

property ; strictly confidential. J. XV • mm mm
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Rooni 
14. ’Phone Maih 1341.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

toria Hotel.

THE WANT 
AD WAY

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. USE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing or ironing;HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk

2975298
tf

I

*
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LOCAL NEWS EasterSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW I to

m
£S &

\Members of the Yorkshire regiment 
in the dty were entertained at the Red 
Triangle Club last evening.

St. John harbor receipts for March 
_____ . _.......... promise a'record. They will exceed $25,-

PHOTOS ENLARGED i 000. In March last year they were $22,- j

fVDesigned to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. fifcv

Solomon’s glory was nothing 
compared to the Easter out
fit waiting for you here. Talk 
about the Uly, just come and 
see these beautiful and neces
sary furnishing».

Special Easter Neckwear.

Surely no neck will venture 
forth after March SOth with
out a new cravat.

Sük Shirts, $8.

Your new suit phd overcoat 
is here, too, $15 to $35, ready 
for service.

Gilmsur’s 68 King Street

j

auto trucking
000. 1

and general
and towing. H. Stackhouse.

75282—4—27

IFURNITURE SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- ! tn
ca S-SJTM8 W^8tïe; ffiT

StJSSt wSs?m ‘ÆT JS? ^wLSSSSlS JSf Last Call 
For Easter

’PhonJ%9l
-II.

BARGAINS Mrs. D. O’Leary of Peters street, has 
received word of the safe arrival in Eng
land of her son, Private Gerald O’Leary, 
of a local depot battalion draft.

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE “I. uL v.thWn *W„
rates f also packing and shipping. H. 11,6 wedding of Miss Kathleen Ftora 

S. Stackhouse, 89 St. Paul. ’Phone M. Jones, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Calvin 
3891-11 "ltmül.1 in Jones of Boundary Creek and Evans

Clement Bourns of Petltcodiac was sol- 
. emnized at the home of the bride on 
i Wednesday afternoon. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Milton Addison.

PIANO MOVINGGOODS FOR EASTER. PRETTY 
Neckwear and Ribbons, Gloves, Ho

siery and Corsets. Low prices at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street. ______________
BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS-pWHITE- 

wash, Point, Wall, Sanitary, Stove, 
Boot, Window, Counter, Paper, Mark
ing, Shaving and other house-cleaning 
helps. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

76412—4—5

DON’T FORGER TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest
FULL RANGE OF THE ' FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-638 
Main street.

HAVE YOU YOUR SUIT OR COAT READY? IP NOT,
WHY NOT?

Easier Sunday is the sign of dress-up for spring. Your friends |rti 
will be all well dressed for the occasion in their finest of clothing, so jjljJ? 
why don’t you, to keep up appearances 1 Dress up and look pros- |j££ 
perous. We carry a complete line of

i
»

PLUMBING
The one session in the public schools is 

to be continued, in all probability, 
through April, according to Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, and Michael Coll, of the build
ings committee. They say that it would 
be impossible to find enough fuel to keep 
all the schools open otherwise. So far 
there has 'been a saving of $1,500.

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280.

Ladies’ Suits, Coats, One-Piece 
Dresses, and Waterproofs,

78586—4—2

awSILVER PLATERS MB a ooMEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
which we will sell to yon on our Easy Payment System of

GOLD, -SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

LOBSTER QUESTION IN THE
NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE!

■«1*
I*’ i

$1 OO A WEEK
And a Small Deposit

Payable Weekly, Fortnightly or Monthly

SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind ol optical 
service that insures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, is at all times at 
the service of those who come to to 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST.__________

!BUTTER SECOND-HAND GOODS Halifax, N. S, Mar. 29—The leader of
the opposition in the House of Assembly 
gave notice of motion in the legislature 
yesterday of a resolution memorialising 
the government of Canada to undertake 
such negotiations with the United States 
government as would prove most effect
ive for the rescinding of the order pro
hibiting the train service for traffic in 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- live lobsters outside of New England 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- points excepting New York city.

The resolution points out that a very- 
great proportion of the total live lob
ster experts from this province have 
hitherto been marketed in western and 
southwestern cities and that the total 
live lobster trade with the United States 

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- aggregates $6,000,000.
ftemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.
•Phone 2392-11.

N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

D. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.
(FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 

hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

)

A Dollar a Week Pays the Bill M
War-time economy demands the most rigid care in the expendi

ture of oyur dollars. You cannot afford to risk dissatisfaction and 
inferiority, or to experiment with the unknown and reliable.

If you require clothes and need CREDIT, LESSER’S CASH 
AND CREDIT STORE at 553-555 MAIN ST. will sell you exactly 
the same kind of clothes shown by the best retail stores, and charge 
you the usual cash prices—not a cent more.

COAL
VISTRD A CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. SpringbiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 
>1 also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 

removed promptly.__________

h LANDING, FRESH MINED 
.reserve Sydney CoaL Tel 42. James 

i. McGivern, 5 Mill street

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

BRITISH HOPE IN
THE SHIPBUILDING

WORK IN STATES

#e

ALEX. LESSER’S shipping board, is full of hope for the 
future,” says the Daily Chronicle.

DRESSMAKING AGENTS WANTED i
>R ESS MAKING - CHILDREN’S, 
misse’, ladies’ dresses, suits, fcals. 

’rices right. Madam Bunny, 58 Water- 
oo street, City.____________ 75184-4-3

RESSMAKÈR WITH SEVERAL 
pears* experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 

ine, 86 Broad street Left hand bell.
78945—4—4

it STB] j,
Ll.3J.6j LCASH & CREDIT STOREAMAZING SELLER — TABLETS I 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hour, 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

1916 AMERICAN STEAMER IS
attacked, but escapes

An Atlantic Port, Mar. 29—The Am
erican steamship Chinch», reported on 
Wednesday as having been attacked by 
a German submarine while on the way 
to Italy, is safe in an Italian port, ac
cording to information received here. 
The vessel was subjected to shell fire 
from a submarine but managed to es
cape. _

five standard ships
LAUNCHED IN BRITAIN

London, Mar. 29—Five standard ships 
were launched in British shipyards on 
Wednesday, the Central News says it 
understands. Four left the ways at the

f558-665 MAIN ST. Store Open Evenings. ’Çhone Main 2909
» '

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR Tn

films. Ffee developing when one dozen MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. show samples for large Grocery Cor- 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848. I poration selling groceries at factory

I prices to the consumer. Agents profits , 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

ENGRAVERS Si
STENOGRAPHYF. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982. L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

SAYS Bit GUN FIRST 
OFFERED TO ALLIES

CREWS AND OWNERS ATSummary Of 
The Situation 

This Morning
mFILMS FINISHED VARIANCE OVER PRICES,

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA 

CANADIAN ÎÎOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS

Halifax Ocean Terminals.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the .
undersigned and marked on the outside their efforts to break through trie ce 

74778—4-20 “Tenders for Halifax Ocean Terminals,” the Germans have turned their atten- 
! will be received at this office up to and tlon to the wings of tiie saUertt In the 
including Saturday, April 18, 1918, for, Allied lines, but heavy fighting continues 
the construction of the following works: : along most of the fifty- ve

1. Transit sheds Nos. 21 and 22. front. .... u __
2. Pleasant street sub-way. On the northern flank, which has been
3. Water and sewer systems and grad- ! ^tended slightly across ,

ing and lowering of Fawson and ' Field Marshal Haig, although gi mg 
Water streets. ! some ground, has repulsed attack after

4. Car cleaning shop, stores and ice-| attack and has held most of his positions
house. • intact, especially between Boisleux and

5. Temporary station, baggage, mail, Albert. On the Southern flank the Gey-
express and Commissary build- gains around Mont Didier have been 
ing8 offset by a French offensive movement

Plans, specifications and blank form of south of N°y°n ?nd **Pulse of heavy 
contract may be seen at the foUowing enem>' attacks along the Oise, 
offices: Chief Engineer, Department of Attention is divided between the Ger- 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, man attack along the Scarpe toward Ar- 
Chlef Engineer Canadian Government and the probability that the French 
Railways, Moncton, N. B, Halifax Ocejn movement in the south is the beginning 
Terminals Office, Halifax, N. S., and °f, a counter-offensive on a large scale.

1 Messrs. Ross and MacDonald’s Office, The wlnKs of the German salient were 
Montreal Que its weak points and when the Allied
' All the’ conditions of the specifications trooPs checked the onrush and held it to

small gains at great cost, as they have 
done for two days, the enemy had to

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
edjtby hand at Wasson’s, Main street.

work. Enlargement 8 x 10 TO BE PAID FOR SEALS Hartland and Wolff yards "at Belfast.STOVES Madrid Press is Claieiag Invention 
to# Two Spaniards

' TV -r.
Pleads Guilty to Bigamy.

William Stitt, alias Captain W. S. 
Stewart, was yesterday sentenced in Cal
gary to four years in the Edmonton 
penitentiary on a charge of bigamy, to 
which he pleaded guilty. Stitt or Stew
art has a wife and ten children residing 
in Toronto. Five sons are serving in the 
army.
second time to a woman who believed 
him to be single. For the last two years 
Stitt or Stewart, saying that he was a 
returned soldier, has been bedding the 
position as discharge officer in Calgary 
under the Military Hospitals Commis
sion.

The gigantic conflict over the ground 
between the Scarpe and Oise rivers has 
entered into a new phase. Repulsed in

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square., TeL 255-81.

St Johns, Nfld., Mar. 29—The sealer 
Fogota, with 14,000 pelts, and the sealer 
Eagle with 26,000, arrived yesterday.

Deadlock exists between the crews and 
the owners as to the prices payable for 
seals, the men demand $12 per cwt., 
while the owners offer only $10. The 
government supports the men and threat- 

to commandeer the cgsspes unless 
the owners pay the price demanded.

The strike on the Reid railway system 
continues unchanged. Delegates from 
the strikers laid their grievances before 
President Reid yesterday afternoon. He 
promised to reply on Saturday. No 
change is expected meanwhile.

Madrid, Mar. 29—The Madrid press is 
claiming for two Catalonian Spaniards 
the credit for the invention of the long- 

which has been bombarding
HATS BLOCKED

range gun 
Paris, These Spaniards are declared to 
have been working for the Krupps on 
the invention since 1916.

The inventors, according to the press 
accounts, offered the invention to Spain 
and then to the allies, but in neither 

met with a favorable response.- The 
German consulate at Barcelona, how- 

is said to have investigated the

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street. In 1916 he was married for the
73922—4—8 ens

the Scarpe,

HAIRDRESSING case
TAILORING

ever,
invention and sent the men to Germany 
in a submarine after purchasing the idea.

.#1MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani- 
curing. Phone Mam 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
slgning I can save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain. 78862—4—1

WffQIISBlES
VA/cash store.

IRON FOUNDRIES
TYPEWRITERSWorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 

ent Models, just arrived. Better speak
quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm. and contract forms must be complied

with. ' , ,. .
Tenders may be put in for each work, change his tactics.

! or one tender may be jjut in for all the Vimy Ridge.
| WQr|tS>

vss.1 s \ FlfWSrfSzEwithout one. Eradicates disease from ! are on exhibition. ! Rid£* 1* Ï S
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without ! Each tender must be accompanied by ! ^ P0311'?118,,1® .1]1 .ni‘ ° M hnm 
sensation or shock. We have treated 1 an accepted bank cheque payable to the P°s‘b"?s the British artiUe^ could bom- 
successfully rheumatism, neuritis, luin- I Honorable the Minister of Railways and i bar“. tbe rJar of th<\ Uerma“ fines ^ 
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries, I Canals for an amount equal to ten per j ward ‘he Somme and prevent the Ger- 
skin disease and falling hair. Agent cent (10 p. c) of the tender. ! ™ans *J?m "lden!nf. the sal\ent toward
wanted in Campbellton, Moncton, Fred- j By order, ^e north while at the same time giving
ericton, Chatham and Prince Edward J, W. PUGSLEY, 1the Brltish a P°*nt v'*lch t0 lal*nch
Island. Address Violet Ray Institute, Secretary !a counter-offensive. The German attack
203 Charlotte St., St. John. ’Phone 2852. Department of Railways and Canals, i ScarPf.™fy .™ea" elther ,a
Consultation free. 8-80. Ottawa, March 21, 1918. , ; felnt draw Brit‘^ attention, an at-

I tempt to take the high ground around 
I Arras, 'or an effort to offset a British 
counter-move toward Cambrai. What
ever its purpose, the attack continues iu 
strength with the British withstanding 

, the enemy efforts gallantly.
i Good Work of French.
i French troops since their entrance into 
the battle on last Saturday have made a 
courageous defence, but none was more 
so than that of Mont Didier. Driven 
from the town and some distance west
ward by overwhelming numbers, the 
French counter-attacked and captured 
and held three towns west of Mont 
Didier. Meanwhile, another French force 
struck along a front of six miles for a 
distance of more than one mile. This 
gain not only menaces the southern leg 
of the salient, but also the German gains 
around Mont Didier, where the enemy 
lias driven a small and precarious wedge.

East of Noyon, in a counter part of 
their effort along the Scarpe the enemy 
is attempting to force a passage of the 

| Oise. General Petain’s defence, how- 
l ever, has been too strong and the Gcr- 
I mans have been thrown back with heavy 
losses.

LADIES TAILORING
LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street, open evenings.
74781-

VIOLET RAY
2

243 - 247 UNION STREET

Jire Your Feet Ready For 
The Parade?

r _ LADIES AND
Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press

ing done at 20 Waterloo street.^ ^

WE REMODEL

ÜJïN'S clothing
:

MADE BLUESOME READY 
Worsted Suite at $18 that are good 

table. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.______________ ____________ ______
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for 
custom tailoring department, which _ 
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as web as a big 
range of brown and grey sqitmgs and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.

Come, discard your Heavy Footwear and join the procession. 
Complete your Easter Outfit with an up-to-the-minute Shoe.
Our exhibit will give you an idea with every glance. Not only is 

the newest here, but the best is here, at prices that will cause you to 
wonder.

snr—4—8

WALL PAPERSour
com- Now Is The TimeWALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 

nants at less than half price. Beauti
ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baif^s cut pricê wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 578 Main.

74787—l
con-

19 I
i

~ Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes arc experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialise on them.

When you buy your Easter Footwear at this store, you pay for the 
shoe alone, as expensive furniture, fixtures, and credit accounts play 
no part in the price-fixing system here.

The style will be to your liking, and the price lower than else-

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.MILLINERY T.f.

where.Carson GarageREMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery. Mrs. ’ Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlean and Swiss expert watch repair- 1 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.

O63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

' 1 o idiMONEY ORDERS i®
: OIe 
: OFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AN D 

watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham

T.f.
:

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order.
J ■:s=385

mBIRCH FLOORING!% Watch factory.) /oWILLIAM OF URACH LIKELY
RULER OF LITHUANIA TV, 1 I»\ i

Beautifully Finished—2*/i inches 
Wide

Clears No. 1 and Cottage,
---------- rmrz ,, . xrTx., " j Our stock is better and prices less
CANADIAN WINDOW CLEAÎ I- '■ l|mn „OOL| hardwood flooring can be 

Co., private houses, windows done, ateo b ht tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
stores and business ofhces.^M g28^-8L yQm. requiremente.

MONEY TO LOAN VI
mWINDOW CLEANING 1VAmsterdam, Mar 29—The ducal crown 

of Lithuania has been offered and prob
ably will be accepted by Duke William 
of Urach, according to the Frankfurter 
Zeitung.

1vdONEY TO LOAN ON CITA FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, SoUcitor. Ritchie Building. tf

l
V

|K
T.F.

Duke William, the second of his line, 
which is a branch of the house of the 
Counts of Württemberg, is the head of 
the non-reigning family of Urach. He 
was bom in 1864-, and is a lieutenant- 
colonel in the Württemberg army.

OFFICE HELP
J. Roderick <8h Son pSTENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- I. E. Pedlow, opposition M. P. for \

Britain Street
Phone Main 8544

.1\j.
V
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AWFUL ATTACKS OF 

HEART TROUBLE
SEIZURE OF RYE WHISKYt Hands Swollen 

With RheumatismThe War News Last Night /

Two large seizures of rye whiskey 
were made yesterday by the two local 
inspectors under th’e prohibition act, as
sisted by the police. About 8.80 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon Inspector Alexander 
Crawford, Sub-Inspector J. H. Ross, with 
Detectives Biddiscombe and Briggs of 

Spencer’s Island, N. S„ March 28- local headquarters, visited a.small gro- 
This letter tells of the complete cure of eery store
rheumatism by the combined use of Dr. vestigating, y coods” were in

g-* x i..

M,. Spicer was so bad that his hands continued their little trip
would sweU and cause him much suffer- entered a barn farther on in the
mg from the pain. He could not deep same ^th the result that seven
at nights and was rather discouraged gallon bottles were found, tiled also with 
when two doctors could not help him »ye wh|skey This the inspectors also
m“Ch- „ took into their possession for safe keep-

His cure was perfected three years . The proprietor of the grocery 
ago, and is strongly endorsed by his pas- store> appearing oefore the magis-
tor, who says he seems to be in per- trate was unable at the time to put up 
feet healthy e a deposit and was remanded to jalL His

Mr. Eurias Spicer, Spencer’s Island, will come up on Monday. The
N. S., writes: “For one year I was owner of tbe barn, where the liquor was 
afflicted with rheumatism, and suffered found stored away, put up a deposit of 
from backache* and weak kidneys. My $200 for his appearance whèn wanted by 
hands used to swell, and I could not sleep the court.
at night. I consulted two doctors within a colored man, who is employed by 
that time, but neither one of them did the C. P. R., as a sleeping car porter, 
me much good. Finally I commenced a Was in the police court yesterday on the 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and charge of having liquor unlawfully in be.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I had read, his possession. The prisoner put up a "At present my sister is taking them 
about this combined treatment' in Dr. strong defense, and said that the bottle fm nervousness, and finds great eoeH 
Chase’s Almanac, and resolved to give it of liquor which was the cause of all of j forf by their use.”
a trial. The results were splendid, for his trouble was always kept in a bag in | Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
after using about six boxes, I obtained a his locker and that he only used it “in | |qc a box af ay dealers, or mailed dheeti 
perfect cure. That was three years ago, case of an accident.” He said that this m recejpt 0f price by The T. Mllburri 
and I have had no returns of the old bottle rendered very valuable service n_ limited. Toronto. Out 
trouble since.” - about a month ago.

(Rev. Austin M. Angus, Methodist The prisoner claimed that there were 
Clergyman, Advocate, N. S., writes: “I several very well known and notable 
have known Mr. Eurias Spicer, who has New Brunswick people on the C. P. R. 
been completely cured of rheumatism by train, wrecked near Magog on February 
Dr. Chase’s treatment for some time, and 6. At the time of the accident the 
believe the above statement is correct Weather was very cold, the thermometer 
He seems now to be in perfect health.”) registering thirty-five degrees below zero,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a and he declared that if he had not been 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for on the job with his little bottle of stim-
$2.75, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 ulant, New Brunswick would have been T.
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, minus many notable citizens through ex- Washington, March 28—Upon mob 
Bates & Co, Limited, Toronto. Do not Posure to the cold. of attorneys for the International New.
be talked into accepting a substitute. The prisoner said that he always look- Service, the supreme court today pos
Imitations onlv disappoint «d after the welfare of “his people” and I poned hearing of argument until Apr
Imitations only disappoint. consequently kept this little bottle in j 29 in the suit brought by the Associât.

his locker in case of accidents. After Press to prevent the pirating of
putting up such a powerful defense the Arguments were to have been
magistrate allowed the prisoner to go April 15. 
with the minimum fine of $50. Hugh 
Jarvis of the C. P. R. went security for 
the payment

The case against Carl Foiling, chaiged 
with theft from F. W. Daniel & Co,
Ltd, was resumed. The only witness 
called yesterday afternoon was 
Whitten, the auditor, who was subject 
to a short cross-examination, and no 
new evidence was brought out. i ue 
case was then postponed until next week.

One man, charged with being drunk, 
was remanded for three days. W. Pat
ton Fyke, of Halifax, who was before 
the court on Wednesday on the charge 
of stealing a razor from Max Goldberg 
at the Y. M. C. A, was also remanded.

A young man, who claims that his 
home was in Buctouche, and that he is 
now employed as a ’longshoreman in 
the city, was also before the court for 
not giving a satisfactory explanation to 
the ; Iilitary Police when held up in the 
Opera House. The prisoner told the 
magistrate that he did not understand

EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pillai
And Suffered Mach From Backache in 

Spite of All That Two Doctors Could 
Do—Cure Vouched for by His Pastor.

Slowly assuming the shape of a giant ploughshare the German drive in 
Picardy has come almost to a halt, except at the very tip of the salient driven 
into the lines of the Entente Allies. As the area covered by the Teutonic of
fensive stands now, it runs on the south in an almost straight line from 
Landricourt, on the old “Hindenburg line” to Mont Didier, well behind the 
allied positions as they stood in 1916, as shown on the map above on a direct 
line west from Roye.

Savage fighting has taken place on 
man attempts to advance on the extreme tip of the salient driven into the 
French positions have been fruitless and they have been driven back at the 
point of the bayonet The British, on the front north of the Scarpe, where 
the Canadians are probably engaged, have also repulsed the enemy, but south 
of this river they have been forced to retire, reaching Boisleaux, also shown on 
the map.

From Mont Didier to the south the line to the northeast runs with a sharp 
angle to Varvillers and there it turns northward and passes along the Somme 
river to above Albert, where it again turns to the northeast, until it joins the 
old lines held by the contending armies on the morning of March 21.

Out of the confusion of the battle and the contrary claims of the con
testing armies, two new features stand prominently. The first is that the 
French, over a front of six miles, have driven Into the German lines along the 
southern side of the salient established by the Teutonic drive. The other is 
that the Germans have begun a new operation to the east of Arras, which may 
be the inception of a widening of the area of battle to the northward.

At the present moment the allied world is looking anxiously for news 
of the success of the French thrust into the flank of the German forces. The 
fact that the drive progressed rapidly, and cut a deep notch into the German 
held ground In the region of Noyon, may indicate that this novement is the 
counter-offensive which has been expected for the past three days. Progress 
by the French for a considerable distance into the German forces would cut 
off the Teutons fighting at the very tip of the "ploughshare” and compel them 
to retreat, or at least pause, until the menace to their communications can be 
removed. A further advance by the French might easily overturn the whole 
plan of the Germans and bring about a new phase of the battle, in which the 
Allies would strike hard all along the front and compel the Germans to re
linquish their dearly-bought conquests.

i

“I find at the headquarters today 
broken serenity, confidence, and satis
faction with the general change in posi
tion during Saturday afternoon.’—Reu
ter’s correspondent.

“Never have the British armies so 
superbly 
test.”—Reuter’s correspondent.

“The English resistance is very effic
ient in everything, and the German loss- 

heavy. Confidence remains 
from

“The British losses have been within 
the bounds expected, due to the tactics of 
the commanders.”—Associated Press cor
respondent.

“In the main the enemy Is held.”— 
London Daily Graphic today.

“The magnificent defence which the 
slowly retiring line has made thus far 
may assuredly constitute one of the 
greatest in history.”—Heuteris corre
spondent.

“Rough estimates of the casualties in
flicted on the .enemy vary from 80 to 50 
per cent, of all enemy divisions so far 
identified.”—Reuter’s correspondent

“We are holding the enemy on virtu
ally the whole front, although he is 
pressing his attacks very heavily.”—Reu
ter’s correspondent.

“The French troops on our right af
ter a lengthy rest, are at the top of their 
dashing morale.”—Reuter’s correspond
ent

un-
One of the first danger signals 

nouncing something wrong with 
heart is the irregular beat o^^Jolent 
throb. Often there is only awPttering 
sensation, or an “all-gone” sinking feel* 
lug, or, agafh you may experience tj 
smothering sensation, gasp for brestli 
and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of MilbunYi 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting tluj 
heart, restoring its normal beat and ImJ 
parting tone to the nerve centres, isj 
beyond question, marvellous.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle* 
N.B., writes: “I had awful attacks o( 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any betterj 
I decided to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and to my surprise 
t found ease from the second dose. I 
continued taking them until I had used 
six boxes, and now I feel as well as can

the French part of the line. The Ger-
an overwhelmingmet such

es are very
completely.”—Official despatch 
Paris to Washington.

“Nothing we have heard up to the 
present would lead me to think that any
thing has happened which could not have 
been expected. There is no reason to 
come to the conclusion that things are 
looking bad.”—Gen. Sir H. L. Smith- 
Dorrien.

“The British and French, who co-op
erated at the junction of the two armies, 
were viewing the trend of the German 
offensive with optimistic enthusiasm this 
(Sunday) morning.”—Associated Press 
correspondent.

“Although tired, the spirit of the 
troops defies all language of praise.”— 
Reuter’s correspondent.

5EVERY SHIP BUILT
IS LIBERTY LIFEBOATTHE ALLIES WILL English very well, and that when h« 

held up he did not know what h<Former Premier of Australie Gives 
His Views on War Problems

was
was required to do. His honor accepte- 
this explanation and allowed the prit 
oner to go.

I

i
Eschew Peace Talk—He Says it is 

Insult to Those Who Have Fallen to 
be a Pacifist

Regarding News Piracy.
Ottawa, March 28—That at least a 

portion of the Canadian forces in France 
are now engaged in the great battle on 
the west front is the statement made m 
a cable received by Sir Robert Borden 
tonight from Sir Edward Kemp. It has 
been known in government circles for the 

the Canadians

Paris, March 28—A number of Ger
man soldiers who had put on British uni
forms in order to create confusion in the 
battle of the Somme front were taken 
prisoner and executed, according to the 
Intrasigeant.
Nuns Executed.

Washington, March 28—An official 
statement today said the chaplain and 
two nuns of' the Hospital of St. Eliza
beth at Antwerp have been executed by 
the Germans. They were killed in the 
courtyard of the barracks at the same 
time as the Belgian oculist, Dr. Demets.

1Toronto Officer Home,Thoroughly 
Familiar With St. Qiientin Area, 
Says Not Least Reason toWony 
About British Retirement

(Toronto Star.)
“One thought fills mankind today, 

whatever may be our politics in ordinary 
. times, that is to keep the world safe

. i for democracy,” said Crawford Vaughn,
“I have absolute confidence m the pow-1 (ormer preraier 0f South Australia and 

er of the allies to hold the Huns from j Labor leader speaking to the Canadian 
going through to Pans or Calais, said, j gt james> Cathedral Parish
a Toronto officer and who knows the i House today
area around St. Quentin well. He said ; „La£or hasj more to iose in this war 
that the Fifth Bntish Army was right \ other section of humanity,”
in the centre of the present mferno rt dedared Mr Vaughn, “because all labor’s
m^ha^ertsed thM aton’d hard-wrested rights, if Kaiserism is 

lines of the Fifth Army. Sir Douglas 
Haig in his despatches states the troops
have retired to the third line. That is Should Be No Peace Talk, 
the battle line which was chosen many 

In the advance of 1916 the

past three days that 
would be drawn into the fight before the 
end of the week, but for obvious mili
tary reasons the press, although informed 
of the situation, was requested not to 
mention it.

Never Let the Old Flag Fall; recitation, 
Verta Roberts ; solo, Elsie Roop; recita
tion, Gloria Logie; piano duet, Frances 
Campbell and Gertrude Ewing; recita
tion, Isobel Gardner; solo, Edward Shaw; 
recitation, Bernice Sommerville; recita
tion, Gordon Malcolm; chorus, Soldiers 
of the King; God Save the King.

After U. S. War Secretary Baker-re 
turns from Europe the naval secretar; 
will visit the war zone.

Effective Aerial Raids.
Paris, March 28—The following 

ment has been issued on French aenal 
operations:

“On March 23 one of our groups ot 
escadrilles carried out 125 patrols and 
120 reconnoitering missions in the re
gion of St. Quentin, Ham, La Fere and 
Noyon. More than 50,000 kilos of pro
jectiles were dropped from March 22 to 
86 on convoys, trains and enemy troop 
concentrations, which suffered heavy 
losses.

“Descending at times to within about 
sixty feet above the earth, our pilots 
attacked with machine guns enemy con
tingents, firing thousands of cartridges. 
Forty-two German aeroplanes and six 
captive balloons were brought down.

Villages Taken.
Berlin, via London, March 28—The re

port from general headquarters tonight 
says: “There were engagements on the 
Scarpe and on th Ancre. Between the 
Somme and the Avre in thp course of an 
attack, strongly defended villages 
taken.”

Mr.:state-

Prof. Hoben Going.
suc

cessful, will be trampled under the iron 
heel of militarism.”

Prof. Allen Hoben of Chicago Uni
versity is to go to the front in Y. M. C. 
A. work. He is a son of the late Thos. 
Hoben, for many years of the Canada 
Eastern Railway. The Chicago Herald 
of March 12 says:

“Professor Allan Hoben, 5738 Black- 
stone avenue, for ten years professor of 
practical theology at the University of 
Chicago and prominent in educational I 
and church circles of the city, is about 
to start for France to become a member 

_ . , , , , . , of the Y. M. C. A. Red Triangle force.
During the war, labor has agreed, in p,.0fessor Hoben will leave a wife and 

England, America and Australia, to -hildren 
waive any privileges that stand in the

LHUNTING GEESE “Any talk of peace now is an insult 
to those who have fallen,” continued 
Mr. Vaughn. “We can no more make 
peace with Kaiserism than we can make 
peace with a pestilence. Germany may 
remain after the war, but Kaiserism, 
like slavery, must be blotted out, if gov
ernment by the people is not to perish.”

nths ago.
allies followed the Germans up to the 
Hindenburg line. The Hindenburg line 
was the place the Germans had chosen to 
do battle. The third line south of St. 
Quentin is apparently the place chosen 
by the allies to fight it out If the Ger- 

to break through the third

mo

Halifax, March 28—News conies from 
Drumhead, Guysboro county, of the 
drowning of Howard Jarvis, Herman 
Burke and Russell Burke. They had 
gone after wild geese on Big Island and 
while returning their boat was swamped 
by a heavy sea.

mans were
line then they would be making pro
gress. The towns and villages so much 
Is said about are really only names. The 

Tennyson McDonald, D. S. O. of Sack- troops were not on good ground
ville, was called to St. John on March !" that section before the Hindenburg 
18, where he is undergoing treatment. ^ne’ now the uns are on 
His wife, Mrs. McDonald, who for sev- pound themselves to give battle There 

. u u *a • j. is absoluteiv no reason, therefore, to
yTZ TT-e ,n worry about the retirement to the third

ager of the Western Union office at Sack- y \vhich is the battle line.”
ville, has resigned her position and wilj. v A letter from a higb offlcer with the 
leave next month for Hampton, where Fifth Armv has been Wived and states 
they intend to take up thefr residence. that in the early days of March the

British troops were waiting, with their 
mouths watering for the attack. It had 
been expected for months that the at
tack would take place there. The only 
worry was that after all the preparations 
the Hun would not come. “When they 
do,” stated that officer, who is now in 
the battle, “they will think they have 
each got the wild cats of the 5th army. 
It is stated that great preparations had 
been made at the third line for the Hun. 
“I cannot conceive why the Germans 
should attack unless they have a bad 
position to face somewhere. They will 
lose half a million men, and they could 
have waited for the allies to attack them. 
They must be in bad in Germany. There 
is no doubt in my mind that the war will 
be won by the allies agd I expect it to 
be won this spring. Most military of
ficers in France think it will last another 
year. The Fifth Army is a magnific
ent fighting force. They are the old 
veterans of the Somme, having fought 
there from July 1916 till June, 1917, then 
they were sent into the thick of it in 
front of Ypres and remained there five 
months and now again they are in the 
thick of it on the last throw of the 
Germans for a German peace.

Not in the least degree depressed by 
the grave war news which they received 
befor leaving Montreal on Saturday 
night a party of twelve of the original 
first contingent men arrived in Toronto 
yesterday morning at the Union station 
and were greeted by their friends there.

“They may have come forward a bit, 
but they will have to go back, and they 
are going back a lot quicker than they 
came forward. Just you wait a lit and 
see,” said one of the men who was told 
by his wife that the news from the front 
was bad last night.

To Live in Hampton. „ , , . ... , “I do not know what my work will be,
way of speedy victory being attained. but IVe heard , may begin as a phy- 
What will be the relation of labor to icaJ instruct0I.(» Professor Hoben said, 

other sections of the world after the war, „y Pve played baseball ^ football
!L'u lmp09SZble t0 say; . saidLt speaker | and have done a good deal of gym work. 
This mighty convulsion has changed Pm toid that this is a fine way to get 

our views in so many ways it would not into dose touch with the soldiers, and I 
be surprising K it changed the relations weicome this opportunity to 
between employer and employe.” thing for a big cause.”
Would Not Return Colonies. . ' *'*

,, -, V, , Bayard Jones Gray, a former slave, is
■ Ma' Yp?hn;de®lar®-Vl.\= Labor party dead at the age of 118, at Laurel, Del. 
in Australia to be definitely and irre
vocably opposed to any colonies being 
returned to Germany, as they are a men
ace to liberty. “We prefer that they be j 
under some international control,” he I 
stated. “In Australia we are determined 
to stamp out Kaiserism. In my own 
states of South Australia, I was instru
mental in closing fifty German schools,
■which had been planted there by Berlin 
as they have been planted in all parts 
of the world.”

Referring to the ship situation, the 
speaker said that there is only one way
in which the splendid American army Headaches seems to be habitual with 
can be flung into the firing line—that is |reny peopie. Some are seldom, if ever, 
with ships. “Roughly speaking, the (re. from it, suffering continually with 
world at the present time is 7,500,000 duU throbbings, the intense pain 
tons short, he stated. sometimes in one part, sometimes in an-

In rousing tones the speaker conclud- other, and then over the whole head, 
ing said, “Every ship built is a lifeboat varying in its severity by the cause : 
of liberty, and every shipyard worker is j which brings It on. 
rendering as much service to the nation j The varieties of headaohe most com
as though he were on the firing line.” mon are sick or bilious headache, nerv

ous headache, headache from constipa
tion, debiVty or indigestion and period
ical and spasmodic headache, and un
doubtedly the cause must be removed 
before permanent relief can be had.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been 
on the market for over forty years, re
moves the Cause of the headache, and not 
only does this, but also restores the en
tire system to healthy action and buoy
ant vigor.

Miss Emily Smith, 204 Bellwoods 
Ave^ Toronto, Ont., writes : “I cannot 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit
ters. For two years I was greatly 
troubled with violent headaches, par
ticularly in the morning. I tried every
thing to cure me until a friend recom
mended B. B. B. I tried it, and now I 
am completely cured."

Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

bad

MOTHERS iwere do some-

TO BE
Real Philanthropy?

Washington, March 28—A report to
day from American Minister Morris at 
Stockholm amplifying news cables of a 
few days ago on Germany’s proposals to 
Lithuania, says Germany has agreed to 
recognize the independence of the little 
state provided it joins the German con
federation and shoulders a part of the 
German war debt.

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’s 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.

■

Do you ever nave 
the “blues”?

iTO SUFFER
Mitchell, Ind.—“ Lydia E. Pinkhem’s 

Vegetable Compound helped me ao much 
during the time I 
was looking forward 

_ of my
. little one that I am 
I recommending it to 
I other expectant 
• mothers. Before 

i\ ['J '• ' taking it, someday» 
1 suffered with neu- 

ITlj I ralgia so badly that 
It iKmIi’ * thought I could 
Ml not live, but after 

taking three bottles 
Vs,- iof Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound!was en- 

lyjljk V tirely relieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 

(VMS/ gained In strength 
\ WjjjF- and was able to go 

* 1 around and do all 
my housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
better than I nave for a long time. I 
never had any medicine do 
much good. ”—Mrs.
Mitchell, Ind.

Good health during maternity is a 
most important factor to both mother 
ar.d child, and many letters have been 

ived by the Lydia E.
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., I 
health restored duringthis trying pen 
by the use of Lydia B. PinkhaeVl Vege
table Compound.

FROM

That discouraged feeling 
comes from a disordered 
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

often
stom-HEADACHES Û

to the
Makes Life MiserableEngagement.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lynott of Wood- 
stock announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Helen Marguerite, to 
Carl Rhodes Douglass of Hallowell, Me, 
the marriage to take place early in ApriL

—then
11

BEECHAM'S
Any Sickness Leaves Weakness PHISEven a simple cold strips and reduces your resistive 
powers to allow other sickness. Only food-—not opiates or 
drugs—-creates the rich blood which distributes strength to 
the body, and the concentrated medicinal food in

DELIGHTFUL CHILDREN’S CON
CERT.

A most delightful children’s concert 
was given in the schoolroom of St. 
David’s church on Thursday afternoon 
under the auspices of some ladies of the 
women’s league of the church in aid of 
the building fund. Many of the children 
showed marked talent and the entire 
programme reflected great credit on the 
ladies in their careful training of the 
little ones. Home-made candy was sold 
during the afternoon. The programme 
was as follows: Opening chorus, O 
Canada; recitation, Helen Clark; piano 
duet, Nan Coleman and Louise Malcolm; 
nolo, Eleanor Collins ; recitation, Ethel 
McGinley ; solo, Gladys Dykeman; reci
tation, Marian and Jeannie Aird; piano 
solo, Constance Watson ; chorus, We’ll

the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses willHUH ENilSHM me so

Peabl Monyhan,

rece
ofMake Things

look Brighter
the Mood rich and stimulates its circulation while its 
tonic virtue enlivens the appetite and aids nutrition to 
reestablish your, strength qoickly and pannanegtty^ 
are rundown, anemic or nervous, by aH means get Sssfr8 

It builds because it is a food—not a stimulant.

iod

THE WANT 
«£. WAXUSEA bill introduced in the Massachusetts 

legislature prohibits the tipping of hotel 
check-room employes.

L*gest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
v Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—GOOD MORNING, JUDGE
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY. H. C FISH ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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Confidence Is Unshaken;
Test Being Superbly Met

Peace
la a Bottle of

JOHNSON’S
SSSSÎ Uniment

tor'» famous prewrlption for Sore Throat.
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Fredericton, March 28—The petition for leave to introduce the New Brunt- 
widfc Power Company bill providing for increased rates has reached the legis
lature. • Jts arriVal has been awaited with interest and as the period of waiting 

exuded the interest increased.
The question as to the identity of the member, who would have the honor 

of introducing had been the matter of speculation. None of the St. John mem
bers admitted any knowledge of it, and none seemed anxious to claim the hon
or. They were almost bashful about their chances of being so honored.

It was a roundabout course wntch the bill took in reaching the house, and 
the manner of its arrival almost gave the impression of stealth.

When that veteran legislator, Mr. Binder, of York, arose from his chair, 
there was nothing to Indicate that he had such an important measure concealed 
about Ms person. Neither did his opening words convey any intimation of what 
was coming. “In the absence of Mr. Dickson, of Kings, and in his behalf,” he 
began, the words made little impression on the members. But as the name 
of the New Brunswick Power Company followed there was a change. Members 
sat up and listened. They heard the honorable member through to the end, and 
then a round of applause ripplied over the house. Was the applause a wel
come to the bill? Was it a tribute to the veteran member who introduced it? 
Or was it an expression of sympathy to the St John members, who had been 
deprived of the honor of , this famous measure?

From St John, past all the members from the dty and those from the 
county, to a Kings county member, who sponsored it with his name but not 
with Us presence} from him to a York county member and thence to the floors 
«f the house, is the record of the bill’s travels so far.

Where it goes from these is fixed bv the routine of the house, but what its 
dventures will be and what fate will befall it must be left for another chapter 
f its history.

Before the legislature adjourned this 
ftemoon for the Easter recess Premier 
oster announced that the government 
gislation was practically cleaned up 
xcept for some bills awaiting the hear- 
lg of delegations. The session will be 
esumed next Tuesday.
Two St. John bills affecting-procedure 

t the coming civic elections were ex- 
edited through the house today and 
store adjournment his honor, the 
eutenant-govemor, attended the house 

ed to these bills thus making 
live in time.
vides for taking a plebiscite 

t thü time of civic election on any sub
let the council may deem necessary, 
id the other limits the addition of sol- 
ers’ names 
iriod prior 
•imary election.
Applause from both sides of the house 
■eeted an announcement made by Hon. 
r. Veniot in the legislature today. The 
eet of the announcement is that the 
jvince will be relieved of the expense 
building and maintaining wharves on 

dal waters in the province.
Hon.' Mr. Veniot said that during a re
nt visit to Ottawa he has secured an 
remuent by which the Federal goverri- 
:nt will take over the repair and cott- 
•uction of such wharves in the future 

id. also wiH pay a claim outstanding 
or some time for half the cost of 
vharves already constructed. He intro- 
luced a bill to provide for the transfer 
ft these wharves to the Federal govern- 
ment
Must Be Examined.

Recognising' the need for the'protec
tion of the public against inexperienced 
chauffeurs, Hon. Mr. Veniot has intro
duced a bill providing that applicants 
for licenses as public chauffeurs rtiust 
HOdriWo examination by competent per
sons mefore the licenses are granted, 

tor aiwpdent to the motor vhicles 
SB the minimum license fee for 
48 $10. A large number of bills 

id the committee stage today and 
much routine business was cleared up.

In reply to a question, Premier Foster 
announced that the auditor-general’s re
port had been promised by the printers 
for today or tomorrow;

Another matter of importance to come

was

wick Power Company, for the passage of 
a bill to enable said company to make a 
temporary increase in its rates.

Mr. Sutton introduced two bills to 
amend the act incorporating the town of 
Woodstock.
Examination for Chauffeurs.

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to motor vehicles, 
He explained that under the bill it was 
proposed to compel all licensed chauf
feurs to undergo an examination. He 
said that automobiles had become so 
numerous that it was necessary to sur
round them with all precautions. There
fore it was felt that those seeking 
licenses as chauffeurs should undergo ex
amination before a competent board of 
examiners. The bill also fixed a mini
mum fee for automobiles. The Ford 
car, the lightest in use in this province, 
under the act of last session, which 
licensed cars according to weight, the fee 
payable on a Ford was taxed $9.20; the 
bill proposed to make a minimum toe 
of $10.

Mr. Burchill introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Tracadie 
Boom Company.

Mr. Allain introduc.-l a bill to amchd 
the act relating to the Tabusintac Boom 
Company.

Hon. Mr. Allain introduced a bill te 
vest the title of wharves, built wholly 
or in part by the provincial authorities, 
in the federal government of Canada. 
He explained that while on a recent visit 
to Ottawa he had 
federal authorities
to take over and keep in repair all 
wharves in tidal waters in the construc
tion of which the provincial government 
had assisted. The object of the bill whs 
to carry out the terms of the agree
ment The federal government had also 
agreed to pay a long standing debt which 
m m accent of
wharf construction.

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to 
amend the act to provide for the con
struction of permanent highways.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill to 
confirm an agreement between the mili
tary hospitals commissioniand the board 
of the St. John County Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the act creating electoral districts 

new govern- in the province. He explained that the 
object of the bill was to create addi
tional polls in the parish of Shedlac.

The house then went into committee 
with Mr. Grimmer in the chair and 
agreed to the bill to flrther amend the 
laws relating to the city of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddaie introduced a bill 
to amend the municipalities act relating 
to the county of Victoria.
An Important BilL

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in the chair 
and further considered the bill respect
ing the incorporation of butter and 
cheese manufacturing associations.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddaie said that some 
exception had been taken to the bill 
when it was last before the house, and 
after giving the matter consideration, he 
had added an amendment which he felt 
would meet the requirements and add to 
the usefulness of the act. The bill as 
amended would not affect any companies 
incorporated under the general terms of 
the original bill.

Mr. Baxter said that the bill would 
Mr. Finder, on behalf of Mr. Dickson, have passed the house in the first in- 
-~ented the petition of the New Bruns- stance had the honorable minister been

l

id
*1
O

to the voting lists to a 
to seven days before the

conf 
and tl

erred with the 
they had agreed

oats

tinong other things for 
•nent department.

lü ... il.
.(Official report.)

Assembly Chamber,Fredericton, March 
18—The house met at 3 o’clock.

Bills to change the name of Frederick 
.Lloyd Schwartz and William A18en 
Schwartz; also to enable the warden and 
vestry clery of St. Paul’s church, Monc
ton, to sell certain lands ; to facilitate the 
collection of stumpage; also an act re
lating to the Northwest Boom Company; 
and also an act to incorporate the Wo
men’s General Patriotic League of Monc
ton, were read a third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the report 
of the committee on law practice and 
procedure. ’

Mr. Burchill presented the report ci 
the committee on standing rules, and 
also that of the corporations committee.

Mr. Jones gavé notice of inquiry as to 
the public duties of E. S. Carter.

Mr. Baxter (for Mr. Murray, Kings) 
introduced a bill to amend an act re
lating to the Incorporating of the town 
of Sussex.

serious in his objection. The bill was 
important to the city of St. John, and 
he wished it would be passed so that a 
plebiscite could be held at the time ot 
the election.

**■ Mr. Burchill said that he wished to 
remind the house that there were, strict 
rules With regard to bills of this class 
and that those rules should be observed. 
He knew that it had been set forth in 
the present case that it was necessary to 
suspend the rule only to save time, Phe 
house should take care that by such sus
pension something did not creep into 
legislation which would work an Injury.

Mr. Tilley said he agreed entirely 
with the honorable member In his re
marks concerning the rules of the house. 
It was only the early date of the civic 
election in St John which made it neces
sary to have this bill passed at once. As 
a rule St. John was not negligent in the 
introduction of its bills, and the mayor 
and commissioners of the city appreciat
ed the courtesy extended by the house 
in this case.

The bill was agreed to, with amend
ment and was passed by the house.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the order 
paper had been pretty well cleaned up, 
with the exception of government bills 
which were being held back because dele
gations had asked to be heard. He an
nounced that his honor the lieutenant- 
governor would attend the house in a 
few minutes and give his assent to two 
bills.

His honor the lieutenant-governor en
tered the house at this stage and gave 
his assent to the bill to further amend 
the act relatihg to the government of 
the city of St. John by elective com
mission; and also to the bill to amend 
the act relating to the laws of the city 
of St John.

The house adjourned at 5.45 until 8.80 
p.m. Tuesday.

__ BORDENS

Combined wilt 
Milk aid Sugar 
Your Coffee in 
a jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.

in a position to make the necessary ex
planation.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddaie said he felt him
self competent to conduct the affairs of 
his department at least as efficiently as 
It had been conducted in the past. His 
administration of the department had 
been strongly endorsed in a resolution 
adopted by the farmers and dairymen of 
the province. In regard to cheese and 
butter factories, if they were not con
ducted better than had been the case in 
the past It would be a most unfortunate 
thing for the province. The industry 
had run down so greatly that whole
salers of St. John declared the product 
to be unfit for human food and were not 
purchasing it at any price. Being unable 
to obtain cheese of the right quality in 
this province, they were now importing 
it from Ontario. The department was 
now seeking to bring about a needed im
provement. It would encourage the es- 
tablishmeht of factories in suitable lo
calities and had the assurance of St. 
John merchants that they would take 
the output if it cotild be made equally 
as good as that imported from Ontario. 
Only recently a large quantity of New 
Brunswick cheese which had been sent 
to Newfoundland, had been found unfit 
for use and was returned.

Mr. Smith (Carleton.) Did you ever 
hear of Ontario cheese being returned?

Hon. Mr. Tweeddaie said he did not 
know of a case of the kind referred to 
but he had heard of cheese being return
ed from St. John to the makers in Sus
sex. It was the intention of his depart
ment to do everything possible to im
prove the quality and it was now work
ing out plans for organization.

Mr. Potts said he regretted to hear 
the honorable minister knocking the 
farmers of New Brunswick and declar
ing that they did not know how to make 
cheese. If the honorable minister knew 
as much about outside cheese as he did 
about the home product he would have 
less to say about it. He thought a min
ister in charge of the most important de
partment of the government should not 
stand up in his place and cast reflections 
on the fartners.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddaie—“The farmers 
do not Make cheese.”

Mr. Potts said he did not believe the 
honorable minister had been brought up 
in the occupation of a farmer and there
fore had considerable to learn about it. 
That was the reason he had withdrawn 
the bill and amended it.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddaie said he expected 
to encounter some criticism from hon
orable gentlemen opposite. They had 
attended the house in force yesterday, 
thinking there might be dissensions in 
the ranks of the government with re
spect to the bill. The honorable 
hers for St. John (Potts) had described 
the bill as being ridiculous. The house 
and country had come to the conclusion 
that the honorable member himself was 
ridiculous.
,Mr. Baxter said he did no\ agree with 

the honorable member for St. John that 
the bill was ridiculous, but it had been 
handled In a ridiculous manner. The 
honorable minister had told the house 
about cheese and cows, but his perform
ance in regard to the bill savored more 
of a bull. The bill was agreed to and 
reported.

The house then went into committee 
with Mr. Allain in the chair and agreed 
to bills relating to the paving of streets 
in the city of St. John, to provide for a 
children’s shelter and to amend an act 
relating to the General Public Hospii|al, 
St. John.
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WOULD BE RUED i.

Is Contention Made Against New 
Plan of Board of Chicago’s 
Drainage Caaal

i

Charles F. Clyne, United States dis-1 

trict attorney, in Chicago, has been call
ed upon to bring suit to stop the sanit
ary drainage canal board from what" is 
called a' plan to “steal the water out of j 
the lake.” Under the law the board now ■ 
can take 4,167 cubic feet a second. Gov
ernment officials state "that in reality it 
is taking 8,000 cubic feet. A bill, recent
ly presented at Washington by Congress- j 
man Gallagher of Chicago would permit i 
the taking of 17,000 cubic feet.

This would me*i that the legal amount 
of water allowed to be taken from the, 
lake every twenty-four hours througli i 
the drainage canal would 'be raised from j 
860,280,800 to 1,986,800,000 cubic feet.1
The reason given for the desire for more ae= ■' . ~
water primarily is that the sanitary l * ;. . , . ,,
board wants to develop more water pow- treaty with aCnada which regulates the 
er to make more electricity. amount of water that either nation may

Opposition has been raised on the divert, 
ground that it would materially lower Under the present treaty Canada can 
the lake. Experts say that to lower now take 86,000 cubic feet and the 
Lake Michigan would at the same time United States 20,000 cubic feet a sec- 
lower Lake Huron, Georgian Bay and ond for the power works at Niagara. 
Lake Superior, and also would break a j Some experts claim that to increase the

!

!

I

hors. War board engineers say that at 
the most the lakes would not be lowered 
more than six inches.

flow in the drainage canal would affect 
the supply at Niagara.

The worst estimates have -it that the 
law ultimately would lower the 

lake level five feet. This, it is claimed, 
would affect every harbor on the three 
upper lakes and cGorgian Bay, practic
ally ruining the present Canadian har-

new The Aero Club of America wants the 
immediate appropriation of three billion 
dollars to accelerate the U. S. aircraft 
programme.
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Auditor-General’s Report Soon.
/:Mr. Smith (Carleton) said he would 

ask the honorable premier to give the 
house some information as to when the 
auditor-general’s report wbuld be 

down. The house had now

Jïïi'i ^ ■

A \\ *:
Xm %1Ë ' *

been lif session over three weeks, yet tile 

committee on public accounts had held 
no meetings. He trusted that the pre
mier would see that the report was 
brought down without further delay.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that when fixing 
the date for the opening of the session 
he had made inquiries concerning the 
auditor-general’s report and had been 

red that it would be ready soon after

m
M\ \

•rrrrTTmnïïîiîîïïill U.l U1 */V i ri1
ithe“HAMPTON’assu

the house met. 1
Shortly afterwards the auditor-general, 

had taken ill and the work of the prin- I 
ters had been delayed by a shortage of, 
labor. He would have hesitated in call
ing the house together on the date fixed, 
bad he known the report would not be 
ready for submission a few days after 
the opening. He had recently inter
viewed the printers in St. John and they 
had assured him that it would be ready 
within a short time.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. Smith (Charlotte) in the chair, 
on a bill to erect the parish of St. Paul’s, 
St. John city, for ecclesiastical purposes.

The committee also considered a. bill 
to correct an error in lot numbers in a 
tax sale in the city of St. John.

Both bills were agreed to.
The committee also considered a bill 

to authorize the Moncton city council 
to sell and convey certain lands.

Hon. Mr. Robinson explained that the 
dty desired to sell to the C. G. R. lands 
which formerly had been parts of streets, 
which had been altered for the construc
tion of the subway. There was an idea 
that the dty wished to sell the exhibition 
property ; that was not correct. The bill 
was agreed to.

Mr. Melanson introduced a bill to 
amend an act respecting the Richibucto 
and Rexton electric light district.

The house again went Into committee 
with Mr. Mersereau in the chair, on a 
bill to incorporate the Sisters of Charity 
of the Immaculate Conception. The 
bill was agreed to.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. Potts in the chair on a bill 
to amend the act relating to the govern
ment of the city of St. John by-elective 
commission.
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ill WNEW COLLAR creation by 

s. TOOKE. THE ACCEPTED STYLE FOR 
PRESENT WEAR.

Tooke collars, for more than forty years, 
have always set the highest standards of 
style, quality and workmanship in collar 
manufacture. Q Tooke collars possess a 
touch of refinement that is not to be 
found in those of ordinary makes.

ALL LEADING STORES SELL THEM

20c Each
MADE IN'CANADA
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Mr. Baxter explained that the civic 
election in St. John would take place 
early in April, and it was desirable that 
a plebiscite on certain questions be held, 
at the same time.

Mr. McGrath suggested that the provi
sions of the bill be made general for the 
whole province, and also that the word
ing be made more definite.

Mr. Tilley said he hardly thought the 
honorable member from Northumberland

OOKE BROS. LIMITED Mêmx
MONTREAL- - TORONTO -WINNIPEG -WTCOUVEB
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Malted Barley
not only saves wheat in making

Grape-Nuts
; «■ ; > .
but produces actual sugar from
"the grains.j

No sugar is needed with 
Grape-Nuts and less milk than 
with the ordinary

Delicious War Bread
cereal. •.

Power Bill Into House 
By Round-About Way; 

Proceedings In Legislature

{fits Trade Mark is Sot your protection—let ir be your
barrier against errors in shoe buying. It stands for quality of 
material and workmanship and' represents the highest achievement in the art 
of footwear manufacture.

jondonjady §Wg
with soles of No. 1 Oak Leather are light and flexible—dainty without being flimsy, 
and. durable by reason of the honest materials and workmanship. Made in a number 
of charming styles, among which is our Ontario Last shown in illustration above.

for Sale By Dealers In Every Town. t

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited
’ “London Lady’? and “Murray Maid” Shoes for Women 

LONDON CANADA 8
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The Shoem4fcer of Copeoicfc.

As noted the other day, William 
Voight, the shoemaker, who caused the 
whole World to laugh at the expense of 
German militarism by hts escapade at 
Cope nick in 180ti, is dead, according to 
an announcement made in Berlin.

In October, 1906, a man in the uni
form of a captain of grenadiers recruiter 
a detachment of twelve men in the 
streets of Berlin through a forged raiii- 

At the head of,

Mrs. Cowan retin and Mrs. Cowan, 
cched another Bonspeil prize.

In the doubles, prizes were wi n oy 
Mrs. Veroer McLellan and Mrs. K Ath
erton Smith. "

Foi points, prizes were given Miss 
Austin, Miss McGivem and Mrs. Clar
ence Ferguson. Miss Aasirn received 
two prizes for points.

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Qub.
Mrs. Richard Hooper presided at the 

annual meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Ladies’ Curling Club in St. Andrew’s 
fink, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes acted as secretary in the ab
sence of Miss Jean White.

The election of officers realized as 
follows :—

President, Mrs. Richard Hooper; vice- 
president, Miss Edna Austin; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Jean White. Board of 
management, Mrs. È. Atherton Smith, 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, Mrs. R. Cowan, Mrs. Clarenae 
Ferguson, Mrs. Hooper and Miss White 

both elected by acclamation. The 
prizes of the year were presented as 
follows:—The Estabrook cup, which lias 
been played for for twelve years, was 
this year won by the rink skipped by 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. Miss Jean 
White, Mrs. A. P. Crocket and Mrs. 
Lindsay of this rink received spfeial 
prizes. Mrs. Smith presented a special 
prize to Mrs. Haycock.

The McKean cup was won by ihe 
rink skipped by Miss Jean White.

In the bonspeil prizes were awarded 
to Miss Clara O. McGivem, Miss Aus-

of the stuff which they will want for the 
table. I planted this stuff the first of 
February, as I had nothing to do,. the 
hunting season having closed upon theAll Men and Women r JgfflL 

To Do Their Duty
first.

“I rather hate to start this year , in 
baseball as I begin to feel that Father 

■ , r,i n "J Time is about ready to get me and I
Former i t. John riaycr Uecides ]mve decided that this will he my. last

Hi. n„,,. Arrive Plaver Are -ve<"r 818 an active Player- u so™e Plac? HlS Days as Activ y as a manager does not come up for me I
Numbered and Plans to Qyit I will Xay good-bye to the game and do

. j something else. It looks now as if I
This Year 1 would* settle here in Texas, as I have all

! of my investments here and the oppor
tunities for success have a better range

!
!
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NEW M AM
KILEO REAR DALLASHundreds Working and Everybody Giv-j 

age
was a pillar of tne Mouse of Mack and tQ u]k to any of the ball peo-

couragement. The concert at the Im- earned the name of Iron Man, reels tn this ea bllt [ suppose that I will
perial this afternoon is being weU at- his playing days are numbered and he gU I want very soon. 
tended. Every worker who has prom- writes from Texas tha.. he is on his nnai „AU the peop]e jn thia part of the
ised assistance is expected to be on hand playing season. .,. country can tell a man about the New
sharp on time tomorrow morning. Coombs is one of the brainest as York teams, but they do not have a

If ever the soldiers needed help it is players the game has ever boasted ana t t„ say about the others. A, large 
now, and if ever the importance of en- it will be surprising if a number o . number of the natives here take some
couraging, comforting and helping our major league clubs, to say nothing 01 a N$w York and are there with
boys at the front was apparent it is swarm of the minor clubs, do not seek
right now, and it is expected that every him as pilot for next season. Yale once
man, woman and child in the city will offered him her coaching berth—no mean
do his or her duty. The workers are-position in importance and salary—and 
looking forward to the citizens rallying it is highly probable that lie may be j 

record which will characterize nought as coach by more than one of the

e men 
rent to

tary order.
the “captain,” who was V 
Copenick, a smalT town near Berlin, 

l There he arrested the burgomaster and
Fort Worth, Texas, Mar. 29—Cadet 

William S. McNamara of New York
City was kiUed instantly and Second , .
Lieut. A. N. Dunstan of Toronto, On- I the treasurer of the town and .ook pos- 
tario, was injured slightly near Dallas j session of funds amounting to .aoont 
this ’afternoon when the airplane in $1,000.
which they were riding fell 800 feet in ! The trick was soon discovered and 
a spinning nose dive. I Voight, in December of that year, v ar

The men were attached to the flying j sentenced to four years imprisonment 
corps at Camp Everman, near here. Me- ! In August, 1906, he was pardoned _ by 
Namara was an American, training with Emperor William, and in March, 1910 
the Royal Flying Corps. His mother, he went to the United States, where hi 
Mrs. N. McNamara, of 70 East 121st visited Chicago and New York. Ifc» d» 
street New York, was notified tonight portation was ordered from Washington 
of his’ death. Dunstan’s home address is and in April he was sent out of thi 
279 Russell Hill, Toronto. United States.

mg
were

The smallest mite and the largest 
check will be gratefully received tomor- 

and when at 9 o’clock the corn-row,
mercial travelers and other taggers start 
on their rounds, the big money making 
day for the soldiers will be on, when 
every effort to eclipse previous local giv
ing efforts will have begun.

Just now when the real crisis is being 
lived out on the western front seems the 
logical time for this greatest of all local 
appeals. Everybody seems interested in 
the fine work, and the commercial trav
elers who have made a preliminary can
vas of the city report nothing but en-

r
» the dope.”

around a
tomorrow as a day of real achievement, bigger universities. .

The Brooklyn contract, under which 
= Coombs is playing, expires this season, I 

were members of the old International but Brooklyn P^ably. witi to hold
League, which disbanded today and Jer- "w^seven tnd lost eleven I
sey City was at one time a member, ; year ne a
Buffalo and Newark, which have ap- games, a letter record th y

younger twirler who never could stand 
the physical grief through which Coombs 
has been, but Colby Jack said, on his 
last trip to Maine, that he was getting 
by, by using his head. His fast one has 1 
lost its hop and he works his way «long 1 
by outguessing the batsman.

! ForNEW LEAGUE
plied for admittance, also held member
ship in the old league and the other five 
dubs, which are seeking to join are in
cluded In the New York state league. Made-To-Measure Garments

of Superior Quality
Blue Shirts Outplayed.

; !Toronto,March 29—Outplayed at every \ 
angle, the Toronto Blues, N. H. L. cham- ■ Coached Rice College, 
pions, went down to an 8 to 1 defeat in j Coombs coached the Rice College team 
the fourth game of the series tonight, i 
before the smallest crowd of the series, 
necessitating a fifth gapie to dedde the 
championship on Saturday night. It will 
be played under eastern rules, and the 
Torontos, though they were beaten 
badly tonight, are confident that they 
will reverse the result and bring the 
Stanley cup east. Tonight’s match was 
played under the western code, and the 
visitors practically outclassed the locals.

New York, March 28—The new inter- 
.tational league is being organized here. 
Already Toronto, Rochester, Baltimore 
and Jersey City baseball interests .have 
made known their intention to form 
clubs, and Buffalo, Syracuse, Binghamp- 
ton, Newark, Wilkes barre, Scranton and 
Elmira have made application for admit
tance to the league. John H. Farrell, 
president of the New York states league 
and secretary of the national association 
of professional baseball leagues has been 
proposed as head of the new organiza
tion. Toronto, Rochester and Baltimore

!
!

in Texas in football last season and had j 
a successful season and he put in three | 
weeks with the college baseball nine be- 1 
fore leaving for the Dodgers’ training 
quarters at Hdt Springs. He is fit for : 
the fray and his friends are not so cer
tain that he will show as weakly as he 
himself fears this season.

En route to Hot Springs he wrote us 
from Palestine, Texas, and in part, he

t
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rnpHE Price of English and Scotch Woollen 
I Co. Made-to-Measure Garments for Spring 

1918 has not been advanced—and our guaranteed 
standard* of quality is maintained. Every article 
used in the uialcing of clothe* has advanced in cost 
from 50% to 200% more than it cost before the war. 

Fortunately for us, and especially for YOU, our 
customers, our inside position on woollens was such 

that we foresaw the shortage—the unsettled 
■ condition of the woollen market. We placed 

^che mills of ËnjîSn<Oreland and Scotland under 
^^blanket contract;—today the fabrics are being 

delivered—and we are the only Tailoring Establish- 
P ment m the Dominion that has not been forced to
■ advance the price.

' ■ The value of English & Scotch Made-to-Measure Garments
■ this Spring Is greater than ever before, and we offer you the
■ finest assortment of woollens that It has ever been our plea-

to show. The textures and qualities represent the cream

says:
“I have had a very fine winter but 

have been working most of the time. As ! 
soon as the season was over last year I j 
went to Houston and coached Rice in ! 

I football for ten weeks. We had a very i 
good team and lost the championship of 1 
the southwest by losing the last game 
of the season to Texas A. and M. I was | 
never more confident of winning any- 

j thing in my whole life than I was of i 
beating that team, but to the winner be- | 

* longs the laurels and I hand it to them.
' I feel sure that I started the boys upon 
the right track this spring and hope to 

1 hear good reports from them during the 
j summer. I do not know of a job which 
; has more real enjoyment than that of 
coaching a college team. The boys at 

; Rice are of the best and the way which 
; they went into the practice was a relish 
' to me for I was able to see that they 
! were anxious to learn all there was to 
the game. I guess that they realize that 

1 there is a littlp more to baseball than 
they had any idea of.

mi

t

Thornton Burgess Tells 
His “Bedtime Stories” 
On Columbia Records

,-e 4

1
m

t mHiNow the kiddies am hear their “Bed
time Stories ’’ told in the author's own 
voice on Columbia Records.

At the twilight hour, coddled safe in 
Mother’s arms, they can hear the 
Little Folk of the Green Forest laugh
ing and talking behind the shadowy 
tone-leaves of the Grafonola. Give 
the kiddies their own Bedtime Rec
ords— they love them so and quite 
unconsciously learn so many lessons 
of quaint woodland lore, wisdom, 
and gentle kindliness.

These are the Bedtime Records 
Ready Now

M w®
a

II
z

j Did Much Hunting.
“I did a whole lot of hunting during 

the off season and had very good results 
bnt And that the game is not as plenti
ful as it was a few years ago. It Seems 
that everybody in the country has a dog 
and during the season when the birds i 
are hatching the dogs destroy the young j 
odes. I went almost every day and was 
able to have quail on the bill of fare 
most of the time. A little help when 
one sees so many of these meatless, 
wheatless and sugarless days. I do not 
think that the people of the south realize 
as much as the people of the north that 
the war is on because we here do not 
have to contend with the coal question 
the way you have to up in the snow and 
frost. The folks have not had a fire in 
the house only for cooking purposes for 
over three weeks. That of course is a 
big saving for the southerner. The cli
mate is fine and you will no doubt be 
surprised when I say that today we had 
green stuff from my garden. Radishes, 
lettuce and spinach. It will not be long 
now before the folks will be having all

: «W
Peter Rabbit 
Plays a Joke

On the beck,"Little 
Joe Otter's Slippery 
SHde."A75ZS-fSL»

'V sure
of the roost noted mills.

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

ThTadbiifUlfk
A7S20—$1.60

Paler lAfcit Hay. a Jake 
A 7S2B—$1.5 0 Trousers

We are showing 
\ exceptional val- 
' nee In odd troa- 

1 sers from special 
trouser lengths, 
as many of these 
clothe are shown 
In very limited
quantities, 
will be obliged 
to ask customers 
fer a second C

HwOUlfc.Toad J MmuOmarUk Bet
TUechfteWaHi
A7S24—$1.60

le De. with Belter B*r
A7526—SI.SO

CetaaCeeJ
A 7527—$1.50

COLUMBIA GRAPHOFHONB DO., Toronto is#/ and Scotch^^^B,\ X,
^Columbia
MSy Grafonola

> A Leas I 
Money! '

More
>

QuaMtyl “The Same Good 
Quality as Last Year 
at the Same Old Price.”

»

AutoStrop
K43BR 4

Sold In St. John by

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
MARKET SQUARE

ZAUR business life depends upon the clothes we make giving YOU, 
our customers, full satisfaction. For us to make garments of an

inferior quality is out of the question—it would be business suicide.
We need not tell you that our price for a genuine Made-to-Your-Measure 
custom-tailored Spring Suit or Overcoat is remarkably low—it is a price 
that men can afford to pay.
We will take special pride in serving YOU this spring—All our stores 
are ready with a large and correct showing of New Fabrics—a variety 
that will enable you to select Fabrics and Styles that suits you best.
The garment you order will be made to your individual measure—the 
way you want it. If you don’t think we have made good when

your garment is finished—then At . » 0% AJk
let us keep it—we will do that ( \ MjA

English & Scotch Woollen Co

aOn Time : #

In the army everything 
must tie done on schedule. 
You cun save time and 
appear on parade looking 
smarter if you have sliaved 
with an AutoStrop Safety 
Razor. Its smooth shaving 
qualities are such that no 
rough places are left nor is 
there any after-shaving un
pleasantness.

The only razor that sharp
ens its own blades automati
cally.

Pipe Satisfaction a I
I

r
♦

mh cheerfully.MARKTRADEPIPETHE UNIVERS

a Wellington Pipe and 
Ul learn the fall |oy of smoking.
The well catches the moisture. 
The smoke comes sweet and dry. 
And the W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
good French briar and good 
making.

now ready at all our branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics.I We are
E

:Guaranteed to Satisfy s!

Complete Outfit 
$5.00

AT AU STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

•3-S7 Dike Si,, - Toronto, Out.

iContractors to the British and Canadian Governments.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St tathme Street East Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Pick your shape —75c 
and up—at good dealers.

WM. DEMUTH O CO.
New York.

àMj§ 1
44-1-18Z Halifax, N4I. Moncton, N.B.

New Okufow, X.S.
Charlottetown, P.Ï.I. 

IWderktoaJfJB.
e. Amherst, NA 

Sydney, N.8.St. Hymelnthe Grand Mere, Qn 
Shawlnlran Falls

Lachlne 
Three Rlrer»

Sherbrooke
Qneher

St. John, N.B.SoreL P.Q38
Write for Free Samples, Farfiton Plates. 
Self Measure Form and Tape Line. A4drees 
416 at. Catherine Street Bast, Montreal

Out-of-Town Men j
■ i

{ I
<

HroOUMr.Twl 
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Browith
On the beek, “How 
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mstiei" TODAY, Friday and 
■ SaturdaySPORT NEWS OF LYRIC YOU SHOULD SEE

“The Bar Sinister”•VAUDEVILLE THE DAY; HOME The Light of Truth SS.Ïâfi’ÆÎSST“Si
Positively One of the Most Remarkable Subjects We Have Yet Shown

Because it is the finest, yet firmest 
lint- ever welded to connect the com
paratively new industry of the film 
with the old and everlasting expres
sion of the best in man—ART—and 
because viewing perfection imbues 
one with an irresistible impulse to 
seek perfection.

POOTBES 230New Policy is 
Now in Effect 7.15, 8.45

See This Inviting Array of Snappy Acts
BOWLING.THE RAG-TIME TRIO Ramblers Take Three.

In the City Bowling League on Black’s 
alleys last evening the Ramblers won 
from the Colts by three points to one. 
The highest score for the evening was 
127, made by Duffy, of the winning 
team. The individual scores -last night 
were as follows :

The Three Musical Syncopaters. Try to Keep Tour 
Feet Still if You Can. Edgar Leurs* Greatest Achievement

The Bar Sinisterr

HELLOS ; ■. ■<*

Man and Woman—Sensational Juggling Act. Total. Avg. 
88 801 1001-3 

85 83 96 264 88
104 88 127 319 1061-3

88 290 96 2-3
87 85 102 274 911-3

Ramblers.
Beatteay ....101 112 
Covey 
"Daffy 
Cougian .... 94 108 
'Riley

i T

DAN GRACEYt Its story is a golden thread upon which are strung the pearls of romance, 
drama and tragedy, until one might fancy it a necklace of priceless value 
rich like the pages of knowledge with the spoils of time.

A Truly Great Production of Some Equality
The Fistic Battles and the activities of the mob, two of the most gripping 

scenes you ever gazed on.
A Red-Blooded Hand-toHand Fight, bigger and better than the one pic

tured in “The Spoilers.”

Celebrated Cast Headed by Hedda Nova 
Famous Russian Jlctress

■ 471 476 501 1446Singing and Talking Comedian. You’ll Like Dan

\ i Total. Avg. 
90 100 286 95 1-8
98 92 275 91 2-3

120 87 288 941-3
97 99 276 92
82 80 246 82

Colts.
Ramsay
Day -----
Lewis ■.. 
McKiel . 
Smith ..

JESSIE PARKER CO.?

Sparkling Comedy Sketch—“Twin Beds at 3 a.m.”t;
426 462 458 1866T

PHOTO-PLAYS Owls Win Series.r
M.The Owls have won the third series 

in the Y. M. C. 1 senior league and they, 
with the Hawks and the Sparrows, win
ners of the first and second series, will 
roll off later for the league championship 
of the season. The Owls and Sparrows 
met last night in an eagerly looked for 
match and the hooters captured three qf 
the four points. This was the. Owls’ 
concluding game of the series and they 
have finished with twenty-six points 
won and two lost. There are several 
games in the series yet to be played but 
they cannot affect the leadership.

In the match last night the Owls went 
twice over the 500 mark.
Donald was the star, rolling 129, 104 and 
111, a total of 344 for three strings. This 
is the record so far. Ha 
had held it at 387. Maurice

RI.-SAT.-MON: —Two-Reel Comedy, “HER 0IR- 
| ^ eus KNIGHT”

0t: TUES -WED.-THUR.W. S. Hart in “THE LAST
CARD.”

EXTRA FOR TONIGHT
Haney and Long, Lively Blackface Act.

Annette Kellerman in the Million Dollar 
Spectacle : “A Daughter of the Cross”NEXT WEEK

- V’.t>1 --U.V. , ...<
WATCH FOR AX ANNOUNCEMENT ABSOLUTELY EXTRAORDINARY

GEM ORCHESTRA in Select Programmes

' EMPRESSnr
Afternoons—One show, 230. Admis

sion 5c., 10cn 15c. Children 5c., balcony 
!0c* lower floor 15c.

Evening—7.15, 8.45. Entire house 15c. 
First ten rows lower floor reserved, 20c.

Note
Hoars and 

Prices

•K
Arch Me-

1
rry McKean 
; Garvin’s 95 

without strike or spare was another 
good exhibition. There was a lot of in
terest in the match and a good deal of 
excitement and rooting. The scores. 
Were:

Sparrows.
Smith ....... 9» 95 98 283
D. Colgan ..105 82 77 266 88
R. Colgan ... 82 83 87 252 84
Jones ...........
Chisholm ... 79 76 87 241 801-3

■r Notice !T

Friday’s Programme !
-*7—---------

Rubles, Francs, jjieces of eight,
Tempt the player's chance with fate; 

Thtee and served, then the ace,
Reveals FoAnna's hidden face.

Thrice the player sees the board,
Risks but thrice his golden hoard; 

Would’st hie ’fcee froth the poorman’s .

but not again 1

CEM THEATRE, Waterloo St, This House Has Been Given Over 
to thef 1

■ Soldiers Comfort Drive
Saturday Night

Total. Avg. 
941-3 ■i

-

| UNIQUE {Today
:

83 106 87 278 92 2-3I Today
WHAT
- - StiSLAnother Chapter of Pathe’s Won-
2 -g |fnîe nlaaen Hand
*/ Mystery Crowd» Upon Myste ry

, In Such Rapid Succession That the On
looker Just Gasps for Breath.

ptane, 
Play this

A SPECIALTHIS WEEK 443, 436 1318
.A.

439

programme has been arranged, which 
will consist of the first of the great Rus
sian art films and other film features.

Total. Avg. 
263. 88 2-3 
290 96S-3

80 88 265 881-3
McDonald ..129 10#' 111 344 1142-3 
Garvin

Owls. *6. *4.

fear.
Howard .... 97 The Queen of Spades

The Amazing Russian Art Film ^ith a Cast of Russia’s Most 
. Celebrated Start, Including

.AtPScticUly .Colored Offering— 
Interesting—Picturesque,

CHIFFA GEORGE 
-A Renowned European Beauty 

Spot, Exploited by Camera.
103 83 95 281 93 2-8

506 439 501 1446
% MISS GENE ANDERSON 

MISS ÇRMINIE CLIMO 
MISS VALE FENTON 
MR. FRANK HAZEL

r

IVAN MOZUKINHere He Is Again !> Maritime Nail Works Won.

On Black’s alleys last evening the team 
from the Maritime Nail Works won from 
the team from Fleming’s Foundry, tak
ing all four points. The highest score 
was 119, and this was- made by Lemon, 
of the winning team. The individual 
scores last evening krere ns follows:

■‘•The manner in which tire director has built up the sus
pense from the time thafc.‘Herman hears the story' of the 
sedret cards’ until the finale is little short of marvelous. The 
tension is high from this minute on, and never once is there 
the slightest suggestion of a let down.”—Motion Picture News.

“7 And Other Local Artists Will Appear 
in Vocal and Dance Numberst; Charlie Chaplin

t> . 1 /'• 1. f :*
In HI» Second Appearance of

ONE SHOW ONLY*

The Adventurer Another Thrilling Episode

"THE HIDDEN HAND”
Commencing at 730

Maritime Nail Works. 
Whittaker ..73 85
Ray
Lawson .... 78 
Higgins .
Lemon ..

.. Total. Avg. 
79 237 79

88 77 77 242 802-3
87 94 259 861-8

83 85 78 246 82
87 106 119 306 102

ADMISSION 25c.

We Guarantee the. Show
■

1? Kiddies' Matinee Saturday
Offering More Laughs Than a Barrel of 

Monkeys—Charlie’s Escapades in This 
. Farce Will More Than Put You in 

Good' Humor for Easter.

3 403 443 447 1290
-i

POPULAR CHARLIE RAYff Total. Avg. 
929 761-3
205 681-3
211 701-3
235 781-3
265 881-3

Fleming’s Foundry.
68 83
59 64

Harrigan ... 72 71
McNutt .
Howard .

- Cusack 
Clark . In Hie Best Picturev- Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

SPECIAL EASTER ATTRACTION
«7 tv1 •*". ; ■ :■ “HIS MOTHER’S BOY”i78 75

74 97
■

i351 390 404 1Ï45 !■
r •

Pearl White at Her Best in Today's Serial BASEBALL TONIGHT 7.30 and 9A Sweet and Homelike Tale of a Plain “Home 
Boy” Who Saved the Family Investment 

in An Oil Venture

Boost for Ssocker.

Tonight at 7 and 8.30—All Day Saturday Shreveport, La., Mar. 25—Manager 
Fielder Jones today paid a very high 
compliment to Urban Shocker, pitcher, 
obtained in the trade from the Yankees, 
and a former member of Toronto club. 
The leader of the Browns stated that 
Shocker was one of the best natural ball 
players he has seen for a long time, and 
that if he did not prove to be a star 
hurler it would be not only a surprise 
but a disappointment.

Shocker is twenty-two pounds lighter 
this spring than he was at any time in 
the playing season of 1917. The sfock- 
ily built right-hander states that he 
needs to take off only a few more pounds 
to be in perfect shape, and he added that 
he is confident of having a successful 
year.

Shocker is working hard every day in 
hopes of getting into shape and proving 
to Jones that he will be a valuable man 
fon the team. Seemingly conditions were 
not as pleasant in New York last sea
son as they miçht have been for Shock
er. The pitçher was married six weeks 
ago, and lie says that now that he has a 
wife to look out for he will hustle hard
er than ever.

:

-■

STAR THEATRE CAESAR

RIVOLIYou Have Never Seen Such Thrills Before£1
*1

PEARL WHITE in “THE FATAL RING”?
--------- CHAPTER 13

■; : Carslake, with the diamond, boards a ship bound for Arabia. Pearl
• leaps onto the hawser after it has been thrown from the wharf. She 

flees from Carslake, scales the entire ship, then leaps into the waters 
belpw. Carslake throws a hooV after her. but by -mistake drags her into 

’ the paddle-wheel of a ferry-boat. Ye gods ! ! ! Poor Pearl.

m }

The Man of 100 Roles, Who Changes His 
Clothes Quicker Than a Lady Can 

Change Her Mind

The Vltagreph’s Riot Squad In

“DUMMIES AND DECEPTION”
I

Fatty Arbuckle and Mabel Normand *
In a Three-Reel Comedy

«FATTY AND MABEL ADRIFT”
Watch for Easter Program Weston andPaul La Varre 

and Brother
Hand Balancers

■

1 Young
“Bits of By Play”

tigtejy 8]

•“PATHE NEWS” Allied War Scenes ::: j
cJ£t of QajJduy X"ALL ABOARD” Coleman’s Musical MannikinsLONESOME LUKE in :

Ganzel Gets Onslow.
Manager John Ganzel, of the Kansas 

City team, who has the same kind of a 
working agreement with the New York 
Giants this season that he, had five years 
ago while with Rochester, lias secured 
Catcher Jack Onslow, the former Bison, 
from the New York team.

Ganzel ; also expects to get Pitchers 
George Smith and “Red” Causey and 
Infielder Schnepner from the ” Giants. 
These players were with Rochester last 
year

WANT NONE OF THE
GERMAN KULTUR

Hundred and Seventeen British Sailors j

Joe Harris cost Dunn only $l,50d, but 
lie would have brought $5,000 or more if 
sold. Catcher Herman DeBerry cost 
$2,500. The navy got him. Jess Petty 
represents an outlay of $1,000; Clark 
Dickerson, would have cost the same 
amount had he not been called to. the 
colors before final payments were made 
on him; as it was, Dunn paid only $100 
down.

Chas. Sweet
Comedy and Music

Serial Drama 
“The Mystery Ship”

A

GAIETY InJit The Fairoille
Who Had Been Torpedoed Exf>re:i 
ThemselvesFRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Cardiff, Mar. 29—The attitude of Brit
ish .sailors with regard to Germany’s 
submarine campaign was shown by J.
Havelock Wilson, general secretary of 
the National Seamen’s Union, who, 
speaking at a meeting of sailors here, 
asked those who had been torpedoed to 
stand up.
men of 300 present arose, 
then remarked: “You men who are 
standing have had some experience with 
German kultur. Are you prepared to 
follow tlic advice of some of our labor 
leaders and shake hands with the pir
ates? All those who arc willing ic> shake his feet.

- ATHLETICCleveland Club Hit Hard.Marie Walcamp in the Last Chapter of “The Rod Ace,” James C. Dunn, president of the Clcve- Many Witness Sports,
land American League club, evidently is i Rome, Mar. 28—In the beaut it ill and 
findinv running a big league club an ex- historic Villa Borghcse the early-expecl- 
pensive luxury these days. Players val- ed interallied sports were held >cster- 
ued at $29,000 have been taken into the day. Amricnn, I1rencli, British and lt.il- 
service of Uncle Sam. ian champion runners and bicyclists vied

Louis Guisto cost Dunn $10,000. For with each other, watched breathlessly by 
Elmer Smith, he paid $4,000 to Wash- a. crowd of 200,000 persons, 
ington last year only to lose him a few Eight American young men from the 
months later. Although Ed Klepfer came aviation camp in southern Italy partici- 
to Cleveland hi the trade for Joe Jack- pated, and were enthusiastically cheeped, 
son, it is not thought $5.000 would liave The English won the first Royal prize 
bought him ; in fact, Dunn could not I and the Americans second in the 1,000- 
get as good a pitcher for that sum. I yard rare,

Entitled

? Virginia s Triumph One hundred and seventeen 
Mr. Wilson

hands with the Germans will remain THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Madge Evans in the World Feature, Brady-Made

"THE LITTLE DUCHESS”—in 5 Acts USEstanding.”
Not one of the 117 men remained oni

*
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POOR DOCUMENT

©The Nickel©
“His Guardian Angel”—Drama 

“The Lost Express”— Chapter 5 
‘Red, White and Blue’—Geo. Ooey

IVAN MOZUKIN

RUSSIAN ART FILMS
6IKAT ACTORf

cheat Author?
•4

Eddie Polo and Vivian Reed
----- — IN ---------

“THE BULL’S EYE”
Serial Story
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M XCAUL. A.Y BROTHERS & CO.SOLDIER ASKS 
SI. JOHN FOR

.jrgrr

STORES OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY FOR EASTER SHOPPERS

Two New Woven Wash Fabrics for 
Waists or Summer Dresses

One Is Wash Shirting Silk

When You Need a Good 
Tonic Take

TO WED IN BANGOR.
| Marriage intention» on file at the city 
i clerk’s office in Bangor include Earl 
J. Drummond, Bangor, to Nora M. Cox, 
Fredericton, N. B.

WOUNDED IN ACTION.
Word was received this week that Pte. 

H. C. Sears, son of Melbourne Sears of 
Midgic, has been wounded in action, re
ceiving gunshot wounds in both knees. 
Private Sears went overseas in 1916. He 
has a wife and four sons.

MRS. MURDOCH McLEAN.
The death of Mrs. Murdoch McLean, 

■formerly of this city and daughter of 
McLeod Kierstead of Belleisle Creek, 
took place in Winnipeg on Feb. 28 after 
a lingering illness. She leaves her hus- 

• band, one son and daughter, two sisters 
, and brother to mourn. Interment was 
made in Winnipeg.

NOMINATIONS FILED.
As Monday will be official nomination 

"day, some of those intending to get into 
the field for commissionership yesterday 
filed their papers. They were Commis
sioner Russell and John Thornton. 

' Mayor Hayes also filed his papers for 
the mayoralty. As yet he has no op
position.

iT
m

VINOL &EL games: 36in Beautiful Stripes on White Ground, in Evçry New Combination of Colors, 
inches wide. $1.50 a yard.A Health Builder and Strength 

Creator.
i

Martin W. Day, Who Used To 
Play in The North End The Other is Silk Ginghams

In Basket Checks, woven in Combination Shades of Blues, Yellows, Sand, Pink, 
Rose, Sulphur, Etc. 36 inches wide. $1.00 a yard.

■A
%

J

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd AM. FROM ENGLAND:

We direct Special Attention to a Very Choice Range ofit 100 KING STREET
Resilda Weave Dress Fabric s r, it1Cannot Buy What They Want 

There and They Are Itching for 
Recreation en the Diamond— 
Ha* Faith in the Sports in Home 
Town to Help Out

!

This Wool Material is just adapted for One-Piece Dresses or Separate Skirts. 
The great attraction is the wonderfully low prices for high-grade quality and 

first-class dye in all the popular colors of the day — Russian Green, Taupe, Wine, 
Purple, Mid. Green, Copenhagen, Blue, Navy, Etc, 42 inches wide. $1.50 a yard.

-

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.i. PREMIER MAKES 
FASTER CALL TO

Repair Shops, 
Hythe, Kent, Bug, 

March 8, 1918. 
To the Sporting Editor of the Times 

and Star:—
Sir.—I am taking the liberty of writ

ing to you to ask you if you could in 
some way’ appeal to the base ball players 
and base ball lovers of St. John for a 
little assistance for our base ball team. 
We are a small unit .here and we spent 
a lot of our spare time In playing ball 
last year, and we are looking forward to 
a busy season this year, but our great 
trouble is the lack of balls, which are 
just about impossible to get at most 
times. < We are having some beautiful 
weather for the game now, but we can 
not get a ball any place. We would be 
very grateful to you or any of the sports 
of old St. John for any donations of balls 
'or other things to help us along. We aie 
in need of a set of uniforms, so if there 
is a club in St. John that would care to 
give ns a helping hand in that line it 
would be a wonderful help to us, for you 
will understand it is a hard trick to play 
ball in soldiers’ clothes, and sometimes 
hard on the clothes. If any of the boys 
have any spare boots or spikes they 
would come in very handy, for we can 
not get such things over here, in fact 
anything in the line of equipment neces
sary for the game would be very accept
able, and we would feel very grateful 
to you if you could help us in any way.

You will, perhaps, wonder why I ask 
you to do this for our team. Well I am 
an old St. John boy, and I played ball 
in St. John for years, up to about eight 
or nine years ago, mostly in the Nortli 
End, and, knowing the kind of sports 
there are in St. John, I felt sure if 1 
made an appeal to their good heartedness 
for the game .through you, that they 
would surely gome forward and help us 
out. I am not asking these things be
cause we don’t want to buy them, but 
because we dpn not buy them at all, 
and sopie times, we can not get a ball for 
weeks at a time, and you will under
stand what titot means to us boys, who 
love the gkfoL .

We are logkjpg forward to a very 
pleasant season this season, but unless 
we get a'Bttig, assistanc from those at 
home I gm afraid we will be disappoint
ed very often, just as, we were last year. 
Our unit consists of men from all parts 
of Cânyla. We have two St. John boys 
here, He. Jack Brand and myself, and 
three other maritime province boys. We 
certainly love the dear old game, as you 
would see for yourself if you could drop 
in on us while we are having a game 
with one of the reserves or some other 
unit.

I hope. Sir, that you will pardon me 
for taking the liberty of asking you to 
do this for us^ but you will readily un
derstand that the old ball players will 
go long ways and do many queer things 
to have a game of ball, and if you will be 
kind enough tô lend us a little of your 
able assistance we will be assured of 
the pleasures of the good old game for 
another season.

Most of the boys in our unit have been 
in France and carry a gold stripe, but 
still carry on with the work seven days 
a week. Thanking you in advance for 
your kindness towards us and for any 
assistance you may give us, also for any
time you may spend for us, and trust
ing you will be favored with a good 
measure of sport this coming season, I 
remain,

vCook With Kerosene1
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McQary’s Queen Oil Stove. 
Perfection Oil Heaters.
Hot Blast Oil Stoves 
The prices range from $1.50 to 

$3650. There are thousands of the 
above makes in use, and are guar
anteed to give satisfaction. ;

OUR LINE BEFOR-

Quicker, Cleaner and Cheaper 
Than Coal, Wood or Gas.

It's

We are now showing a complete 
line of Oil Stoves in all sizes and 
styles, including the following well 
known makes :

New Perfection Wick, Blue 
Flame Oil Stove.

Puritan Blue Flame Oil Stove.

Greatest Possible Food Production 
in Interest ef Our Fighting Men 
and Allied Nations—A Matter 
•( Individual Responsibility

I

t

SEEv t
*

— 1
155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

On the" eve of the Easter festival 
which marks the formal opening of the 
fateful spring of 1918, Sir Robert Bor
den has issued a call to the people of 
Canada, urging greatest possible food 
production in view of a crisis “grave and 
urgent beyond possibility of exagger
ation.” His appeal is published in the 
Canadian Food Bulletin issued by the 
Canada Food Board today, and reads as 
follows:

“The campaign for increased produc
tion of foodstuffs now launched by the 
Canada Food Board is of the most vital 
importance to the victory of the Allied 
cause. Because of our geographical posi
tion, the United Kingdom and the Al
lied nations are depending on Canada 
for fdod as never before. Specific sug
gestions will be issued from time to time 
by the Canada Food Board for the^guid- 
ance of the people, and it is the earnest 
hope of the goVfernment that every citi
zen will realize his or her personal in
dividual duty to adopt and carry out 
their suggestions.

“Mere perfunctory observance will pot 
be enough; the crisis is grave and urgent 
beyond possibility of exaggeration ; and 
it will only be through an earnest sense 
of Individual responsibility that Cana
dians will be able in this matter to honor 
their obligations to their heroic soldiers 
overseas, who are defending our liber
ties at a cost beside which any personal 
inconvenience or discomfort on our part 
is insignificant”

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D.J. BARRETT

Watch Our Windows for Oil Stove Display.

MARCH 29, 1918.

Men’s Easter Neckwear, 
Shirts, Glovesi

EASTER NECKWEAR
Your Easter Scarf awaits you here in the most care

fully selected showing in the city. Every taste has been an
ticipated in the collection, and every sort of pattern from the 
quietest to the most pronounced is included ... . .50c td $2.50

• A1

NEW GLOVES FOR EASTER
We are showing a very extensive range of Men’s Gloves 

for spring including all the popular kinds — Cape and wash
able leather Suedes, Chamois and Silk........... $1.50 to $3.50

I
f

EASTER SUITS NEW EASTER SHIRTS■

WHO’LL MAKE THE I
Shirts from the best makers of the world in very attrac

tive designs. Not only handsome patterns, but made with 
the care one would expect in the made to order shirt . .

$1.00 to $7.50

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

• • •

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Annual Competition of the Audo- 
bonJSociety Next Month—The 
Prizes

OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. ' Phone M 833

The annual bird house competition of 
the Audobon Society will be held this 
year on Saturday, April 30, at the 
Natural History Society rooms. At-a 
meeting last evening of the executive of 
the society, plans were made for the 
competition, and it is believed the num
ber of exhibitors will greatly exceed the 
record of last year, when more than 120 
bird houses were exhibited in the com
petition by the juvenile builders. Here
tofore exhibits were judged together, but 
it has been felt that this hardly gave a 
fair chance to the junior competitors. A 
change of plan has therefore been de
cided on, and this year a different method 
will be followed. Prizes will be awarded 
for the four best houses on exhibition 
and in addition there will be class prizes, 
aimed to give all a better opportunity in 
the competition. The prize list as de
cided on is therefore:

Class A—Best bird houses on exhibi
tion, first, second, third and fourth prizes.

Class B—Best bird house made by boy 
over fourteen years of age, first and 
ond prize.

Class C—Best bird house made by boy- 
over twelve years of age and under four
teen, first and second prize.

Class D—Best bird house made by boy- 
under twelve, first and second prize. 
Class E—Best bird house made by girl, 
first and second prize.

Each exhibit must be the unaided work 
of the exhibitor, and exhibits must be 
delivered at the Natural History 
on or before April 18.

Dear Mary:—
1 urge you to be partie- / 

ular about the furnishings â 
for your hall. It makes ^ 
the first and last impres- É 
sion when people visit you ” 
A neat hall is a warm wel
come and a cordial invita- ^5 
tion to come again- Be- / 
cause people stay in the ’ 
hall a short while is no 
reason why you should 
neglect it just to save a 
little money.

Go right now to my fur
niture store and buy what 
you need for your hall. 
Tom will pay for it alright 
and be glad you’ve bought * 
it when he sees it. a

Ta Ta HELEN |
P. S- There’s only one 

store for furniture and 
rugs—it's

3Just to
Remind You 

of Our
Æooft at ROUT

41 all 3umittiT€
tf4en, come tooLair

vm*%DELICATESSEN SERVICE
as you plan your Easter Social Functions, for 
which we will be pleased to furnish French 

’ Pastry, Cakes, Ices, Salads, Desserts, Sahd- 
wiches, Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, etc., 
promptly and to your entire satisfaction.
DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

CITY

Yours very sincerely,
PTE. MARTIN Wr. DAY,

805277
C. A. A. C,

M. T. Repair Shop, 
Hythe, Kent, 

England.
P. S.—We would be pleased to receive , 

any of the following articles : Catcher's 
mit, mask, chest protector, fielding 
gloves, balls, boots and spikes, and 
uniforms that can be spared.

'Si
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

For All Information, ’Phone Main 1900
% * 1

any

M. W. Day l;

NOVA SCOTIA OFFICER 
IS KILLED IN ACTION

cf?sec- V Xl
rv

4//Lieut A. Mackinaon of Westvilli 
Tw# New Brunswick Artillery- 

Wounded mr
men sr

rooms Ottawa, Mar. 28—Casualties :

91 Charlotte 
Street

sINFANTRY.

LETTER FROM PTE. HOLLT
TURNER, 10 IS HI

Killed in Actioq,
W. Jordan, Pictou, N. S.: Lieut. A. 

MacKinnon, Westville, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded.
R. J. Thompson, Moncton, N. B.; G. 

F. Irving, St. Stephen, N. B.

Mrs. L. Turner of 161 Rodney street, 
West St. John, has received another let
ter, dated Jan. 6, from her son, Pte. 
Holly Turner, who is a prisoner in Mun
ster, Westfalen, Germany. He is in hos
pital and says:

‘I am getting better fast and expect to 
be discharged from hospital in the 
future. I have had no letter from home 
for over two months. We have had 
quite a lot of snow here In Munster late
ly, and some real cold weather. It re
minded me of the weather we have at 
home in early January, but one misses 
the sleighs and tinkle of the sleigh bells, 
us here wagons and carts are in use all 
the year round. As I write the weather 
is becoming milder and I would not be 
surprised to see the warmer weather ar
rive next month. I will not be sorry 
when this affair is over and I will be 
able to get home. I cannot complain of 
the treatment I received while a patient 
in this hospital. The stuff did all they 
possibly could for me durine my iil-

Get Under a Magee Hat for Easter !?

LOCAL HEADQUARTERS 
HEADY FOR APPLICATIONS I 

FOR TANK BATÏAO

You can then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in the hat line.
There is character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality is thoroughly de

pendable for the price you pay.
Come in and see the new shapes and colors.

near

«

Canadian and English makes.. .$3.00 and $5.00 
Borsalino $5.00 

$5.00 
$5.50

Caps ... $100, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

Bertolino 
Stetson .Official word of the request for a tank 

battalion from Canada lias readied the 
N. B. military headquarters here, 
a statement as to the officers required tor 
it. The officers will number eighty- 
seven and preference will be given to re
turned officers if suitable and fit and of
ficers who have served in Canada on 
staff's or in units and have bad no op
portunity of proceeding. Applications I 
will be received at the headquarters here. V.

with

D/ Magees Sons, Limited
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,

k \
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Special Easter

Doll Sale
A Big Bargain Week

?
Mauy a kiddie is just longing for a new 
supply of Dolls, and you will never have 
a better opportunity to gladden the 
hearts of the little ones than this MAM
MOTH SALE OF DRESSED DO LI. 
presents, for One Week Only, during 
which WONDERFUL PRICE REDUC
TIONS will be the rule.

Come and bring the children with you 
—Come Early, while the variety is at 
its best. You’ll be surprised at the range 
of sizes, at the many dress styles which 
vary from the neat, simple effects to the 
more elaborate creations.

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES:
Regular prices, 25e., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00 each.
Special prices, 19c., 39c., 59c* 79c* 

$1.19, $159 each.

Special Reductions Hold for One Week
Only, Beginning Saturday, March 23

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

*

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

T

Open
Today

as
Usual

Easter Togs 
For Men

The New Things in Men’s 
Neckwear

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 
New Patterns in Men’s Shirts, 

Stiff or Soft Cuffs 
$1.25 to $2.50 ;»!m

wSOFT HATS MSEnglish, Italian and Canadian 
Makers

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
men

New ColorsNew Shapes

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET ,

Special Easter Display Tomorrow
- ■

*

Trimmed Hats, Ready-to-wear flats 
Children’s Hats

AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES
Many will be.shown for the first time, especially in the 

Ladies’ Trimmed Hat Department.
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